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Fundanental- to the sociological study of the individual and

his religion are two problems which have yet to be satisfactorily

resolved: What are the social causes and behavioral consequences of

different orientations to religion? The principal limitation is the

lack of adequate means to distinguish l-evels of religious commitment"

This thesis explores the difficulties encountered in the

development of a measurenent of religiosity. One approach, i-nvolving

fj-ve dinensions of religious commitment (each based. on several indi-

cators) ¡ trâs found. unworkable. A second approach yielded. an "aggregate

religiosity" scale based on thirteen single indicators of religiosity.

Using this neasurement, the sample was divided into four "aggregate

religiosity groups. " The relationship was tested between census

variables and denominational preference - interpreted as the indepen-

dent variable - and "aggregate religiosity" - as the dependent varlable"

The relationship between "aggregate religiosity" - as the ind.ependent

variable - and. social and personality orientations - as the dependent

variable - lÍas also tested.

Generally stated, it was concluded that in the sanple,

(f) tfrere was no significant relationship between "aggregate religiosity"

and the census variables, (Z) "aggregate religiosity" is a function of

socio-rel-igious group membership, and (J) contrary to expectation, there

is virtually no significant relationship between "aggregate religiosity"

and social or personality orientations.
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

The Sociology of Religion, as a distinct area of specia-

lization within the broader scope of sociological inquiry, "has

had a checkered caïeer. "1 At the time of Max lleber and of his

student Ebnst Troeltsch, and of Emil-e Durkheim, it was the focal

point of sone of the most inportant work being done in sociology"

hlhile largely because of the work of men such G. Le Bras, the socio-

logical study of religion was not entirely eclipsed in Europe, it did

endure a perlod in the wilderness on the North American continent.

This was particularly true during Lhe 1920's and J0's when religion

was widely held to be socially iùsignificanL, and not warranting

serlous consideration"

However, coincident with the post-irlorld LIar II religious

revival in Canada and the United States, there has been a resurgence

of interest in this area from sociologists" This is indicated by a

marked increase in research and. theoretical- writings, as well- as

the publication of several new text books and readers in the socio-

logy of religion" The comparatively disjointed development of this

area of specialization has hampered the systematic evolution of a

lG1o"k, Charles Y. ¡ "The Sociology of
Robert K. Merton, Leonard, Broom, and.
New York: Basic Sookso Inc., 1959,

Religion," Sociology Today,
Leonard S. Cottrell, Jro,
p. L53"
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coherent, integrated body of lcrowledge concerning the relationship

between religion and society" Much theory still falls within the

realm of speculatíon, and research o'at one extreme borders on the

superb (whi-le)at the other is, at best, med.iocre."f

T " T}IE PROBÏ,EM

Statenent of the Problem. The particular area of the

sociology of religion which concerns this study is the consideration

of the individual and his religion"Z Research in this area is focused

generally on three problems! (1) Hor,r may individuals be meaningfully

distinguished in terms of their orientations to rellgion? (Z) Wfry ao

indi-viduals differ in their orientations? (:) Wnat are the behavj-oral
a

coi'lsequences of different orientati-ons?r At the outset, this present

research was conceived, as a preliminary investigation of these three

problems"

Initiallyo the purpose of this study was fourfold.: (f) to

a nethod for measuring religious commitment which would. take the

of an interval scale; (2) treating the neasurenent as the depen-

I*&i4' , P' I54'
)-The usual emphasis of the sociological study of the individual and.
his religion is given to the "normal" forms of religious expression"
This is contrasted with the study of pathological forms of expression
nhich has tend.ed to be the emphasis of the psychology of religion"

2rSeec Gloek, 9p" Qit", p" 167"

seek

form



dent variable, to seek the relationship between religious cornmit-

nent and census data variables and denomination; (3) treating reli-

gious commitrnent as the independent variable, to exanine the relation-

ship with personality interests and selected aspects of social beha-

vior; and (4) if the findings would permit, to construct an'ideal

typeu of the social behavior and d,ominant personality interests

associated with ind.ividual-s demonstrating a high 1eve1 of religious

comrnitinent 
"

As the analysis proceeded, it became apparent that only

Limited success could be expected. in the attempt to measure religious

commitment" Secondly, in order to pernit the use of a relatively

small sanple, the sampling plan was designed to reduce the influence

of certain census data variables. Therefore, of the four original

purposes, the fourth was dropped. completely and. only secondary empha-

sis was placed on seeking the relationship between religiosity and

census data variables" trrlhat remained of concern was the neasuring

of differential religious connitment and. an examination of some of

the behavioral consequences of different orientations to religion"

Importance of the Study. For the reasons which are men-

tioned above and which are detailed in the discussion of the methodo-

logy, this report is primarily concerned with the first of the three

problems which Glock delineates - how best to distinguish individual-s

in terms of their orientations to religion.l The significance of this

lrbrd 
"
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study lies in the nature of the dj-fficulties encountered in the attempt

to develop a new nethod of measuring religiosity, and in the resulting

recomrnendations for future researchn

The second area of najor einphasis was the analysis of some

of the consequences of differential religiosity" Here the findings

contradicted the results of other studies in virtually all areas

'cested" The importance of thls part of the study is relative to the

nature of the independent variable; the measurement of religiosity

does not replicate any previous method, and therefore, the validity

of the findings hinges on the validity of this measurement.

In any case, no clains are made for the generality of the

findings, and all conclusions are only intended to apply to the sample"

In sum then, the importance of this study lies in (f) tne nature of

the methodological problems encountered and the implications for future

research, ana (2) in the nature of the findings which, despite the

limited claims for generality, are the reverse of the er¡lected.

TT" ORGANIZATTON OF THE THESIS

The organLzalion of the thesis follows the pattern of the

development and execution of the research" The next chapter includes a

review of relevant literature and an examination of some of the pertin-

ent limitations of previous studies. This is followed by a discussj-on

of the theoretical background to the study and the advancenent of the

definitions of the major eoncepts and the hypotheses.



The methodology is discussed in the third, and, fourth chap-

ters. The third chapter sets forth the nethods by which the data were

coll-ected. and analyzed and includ.es a discussion of the composition of

the sanple and of some of the appropriate parameters. The developnent

of the measurernent of religious conmitnent is discussed in the fourth

chapter.

Chapters five and. six are concerned. with the results of the

analysis of religiosity as both the dependent and. independent variable"

In the analysis of the relationships between religious commitnent and

census data variables and. denomination, religiosity is considered the

dependent variable, while in the analysis of the relationship between

religious commitinent and social and. personality orientations, religio-

sity is considered to be the independent variable"

The last chapter, chapter seven, contains a suflÌÍtary of the

findings and. a disucssion of the conclusions. Particular enphasis is

given to an elaboration of the nature of religiosity, and, a possible

explanation is offered. for the contradictory nature of the substantive

findings" The thesis concl-udes with sorne recorunendations for future

research based on the findings of this study.



CHAPTER II

THEORET]CAL BACKGROUND AND PRESENTATION OF HY?OT}MSES

T. REVIEW OF LITENATUNE IN THE AREA

The classical statements of the rel-ation between religion

and society belong to Emile Durkheim and Max hleber. Durkhein conten-

ded that the roots of religious bel-ief and practice are to be found

in the nature of society itself.l Hi" fundanental thesis was that

group life is the originating source of religion; that religious doc-

trine and practice are syrnbolic of the social gïoup; and that there

is a universal d.istinction between the sacred and. the profane which

has extended. implications for the social life of the group as a whole"

Religion - for Durkheim, the "unified system of beliefs and p::actices

relating to sacred things"z - unified the members of a society into a

moral community, fulfilling "the substantial function of...the creation,

reinforcement, and nraintenance of social solidarity."3 Thus Durkhein

made the break from the earlier sociological traditions of positivism

Durkheim, Enile, The El-ementary Forns of the Religious Life, trans"
by Joseph trrl. Swain, GLencoe, I11.: The Fbee Press, 1954.

ZTimasheff, Nicholas S., ,

New York: Randon House, L957 " p. L:.-3,

3rria 
"
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and economic determinism which tended to view religion as a secondary

institution with a negligible, if not negative, role in society.l

Max irleber's prinary concern was not with religion itself ,

but rather with the larger problem of the distinctive nature of r¡estern
c

civilization and just how it had been brought about.' As the irleberian

exegete, Talcott Parsons, writess "He was a sociologist of the total
?society""/ Nevertheless, it was in the field which is now cal-led. the

sociology of religion that trrleber made some of his greatest contribu-

tions.

Trleber r¡as not a siinple enanationist who believed that reli-

giouS beliefs automatically extended themselves i-nto a social organi-

zation, Rather, as a behaviorist, tr^leber saw neaningful social- action

as the unit of analysis, with, by extension, the source of change

LL

lying in the realm of ideas"' To his understanding, the rise of

-l*The leading examples of the traditions of positivism and econornic
determinism in sociology are August Comte and Idarl Marx, respectively"

2'This is the substance of a seminar on Lleber delivered by Reinhold
Bendix, in Germany, during the summer of 1965, and recounted to me

later that year by Prof. W.S"F" Pickeringr ore of the participants"
a

'JParsons, Tafcott, "On 'The Protestant Ethic, "' Proceedings of the
Hazen fnternational Conference on the Sociology of Religion'
lrlashington, DoCo, Sept. 1962.

LL-The label "behaviorist", as applied to trtleber, is derlved, from Don
Martindale, The Nature and Types of Sociol-ogical Theory, Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1960. pp. 376-393, Martindale places i{eber
among the theorists of the "Social- Action" branch of Social- Behavio-
rism who have taken as their distinctive unit of analysis, "meaning-
fu1 social action. "
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western civilization v¡as a problem of change that was resolved by

the notion of a society based on rationality - the ability to con-

ceive of a given goal and to act accordingly. Rational action ernerges

and. becomes more powerful as econornic enterprises arise and become

more extensive. In The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism,

he attributed the source of the ::ational sel-f-discipline necessary

for this distinguishing feature of western civillzation to the 'ethos'

of aescetic Protestantism" trnieber tested this h¡rothesis of a connec-

tion between the rational ethic of aescetic Protestantism and the

rise of the distinctj-ve, lrestern economic institution - capitalism -

with compa::ative studies of western and. eastern cultures. He conclu-

ded that the cradle of rationality seemed to be found in Judaism,

Islan, and Christianity, and, noted that it was within these cultures

that the phenomenon of western civilization arose.

Weber rias concerned with a particular incident of histori-

cal change, and. therefore concerned hiinself with a form of capitalisnr

and certain phenomera of a 'religious' society, neither of which

stil1 exist. However, his substantive findings are not at issue in

this study, The present research is based. on two assumpti-ons which

underlie his work: (t) every religious group develops its own dis-

tinctive orientation to all aspects of life; ana (Z) these orienta-

tions are aL least partially independent of the social situation of
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1the menbers.- Durkheim's notion that social- solldarity is a function

of the moral community serves to relnforce the hypothesis that religion

has extended irnplications for other sectors of social 1ife.

Contemporary theorists have alnost all- concentrated on the

functional approach to the understanding of religion, itith particular

enrphasis on the function of integration relative to a general theory
2

of society." Research has been largely l-imited to narrower areas of

interest, such as the socio-cultural setting of religion and the

church-seet differential, religion and. social conflict and social

change, religion and. urbanization, industrialization and, seculariza-

tion, and religion and political and. economic institutions.3

'l
'Anong Weber's writings which are of interest here are: The Protestant
Ethic and the Spi"it of C"pit"1i , trans, by Talcott Parsons, New

; The Re]igion of China, trans"
by Hans H. Gerth, Éencoe, I11.: The Fbee Press,795l; Ancient Judaism'
trans. by Hans H. Gerth and Don Martindale, Glencoe, I11.: The trbee
Press, I952i The Religion of India, trans" by }ians H. Gerth and Don
Martindale, Glencoe, f11.: The Ftee Press, I95B; The Sociology of
Religion, trans. by E'phriam Fischoff, Boston: Beacon Press, 1963"

2-See especially J. Milton Yi-nger's '
New York: The Mac¡ni11an Co., f957. pp, 49-72. Also: Elizabeth K" Not-
tingham, Religion and Society, New York: Randon House, 1954¡ David 0.
Moberg, The Church as a Social fnstitution, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prentice logy of Refigion,
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1944; Thomas F. O'Dea,
The Sociology of Religion, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-llal-l,
Inc., 1966,

3An iDrr"trative, but by no means exhaustive, list would, include the
following. THE SOCIO-CUITUAAL SETTING 0F RELIGION: Paul C. Glock,
"Intermarriage and Fertility Patterns among Persons in l{ajor Religious



0ther forms of research in this area of

focused on the individual- and his religion" Four

type which relate directly to this research are:

10

sociology have

studies of this

Joseph H. Fichter's

Groups, "fron Religion, Cul-ture and Society, êd._ by-Louis Schneider,
New York: .iof,n p. 6t4-622i H, Richard
Niebuhr, The Social Sources of Denominationafisn, I{amden, Conno: The
Shoe String Press, L954i lniinfred E. Gamison, "Characteristics of
American Organized Religion," Annals of the American Academy of Poli-
tieal and Social Science, March, 1948, pp, 14-24. Glock, C.Y., Ringer,
8"8., and Bobbie, E.R., To Comfort and to Challenge, Berkeley & Los
Angeles: University of C l, C.Y. and, Stark,
B.l Christian Beliôfs and Anti-Semitism, New York: Harper and Row, f966,
CHURCH-SECT DIFFERENTIAL: Russefl R. Dynes, "Chutch-Sect Typology and

pp" 555-560i S.D. Clark,
University of Toronto Press, I948i Liston Pope, Mil-l-hands and Prea-
chers, New Haven: Yale University Press, L942" RET,IGIQN AND SQCIA-L

CQNFT,TCT: Robert Lee and Martin E. Marty, eds., Religion and. Social
Cp lig-t, New York¡ Oxford University Press, l964, RELIGION AND

SOCIAL STRATIFICATION: Denerath, N.J. ' Social Class in American Pro-
Lestantism, Chicago: Rand McNally & Co. , 1965.. E'rich Goode, "Social
ffiChurch Participation, " ,

January, 196?. pp. 102-110; Gibson ltinter, The Suburban Captivity of
tþe Churches, New York: The Macmil-lan Co,, 1962, RELIGION AND SOCIAL

CHANGE¡ Glock, C.Y. and Stark, R., 'Chicago: Rand McNally & Co. , 1965. Talcott Parsons, "Religion as a
Source of Creative Innovation," frofii Yinger, -Q,. Q!., PP. 558-563;
Evon Z. Vogt and Thomas F. o'Dea, "A Conparative Study of the Role
of Values in Social- Action in Two Southwestern Communities," {Eglcan
Sociofoercal Re"1 , Decenber, 1953, pp, 645-654, REI,IGION AND URBA-

ñïZÃTrON, rNDúSrnrar,rzATroN, AND SEOULARTZATToN¡ J"v. Langnead casserry,
The Retreat from Christianity in the Modern i¡iorl-d, London: Longnans'

TICAL AND ECONOMIC TNSTITUTIONS:
R.H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism, New York: Harcourt,
Brace and Co,, L920; Enile Marnorstein, "Religious Opposition to Nat-
iona1ismintheMidd1eEast,''@,Ju1y,I952.pp"
3A+t59; Andrew M. Greeley, "Influence of the Religious Factor on
Career Pl-ans of College Graduates," ,

May, 1963. ppo 65A-6?t.
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Dynamics of a City Church; Gerhard Lenski's The Religious Fbctor;

Stewart Crysdale's lhe Changing Church in Canada; and N.J. Demerath's

Socia1 Class in American Protestantism.l

Fichter's four volune work was an attempt to distlnguish

Ronan Catholics. in terrns of their participation in the religious

structure" For this reason, he developed a typology of religious

participants in the urban Ronan Catholic parish. His typology employs

certain "institutional" indicators - baptism, place of resj-dence, and

national- origin - by which the Church defines membership in the parish,

to identify his population" Individuals within the sample were dif-

ferentiated on the basis of three "personal" indicators¡ (t) intention

- the individual's self-perception of his interest in the parish; (Z)

religious adherence - the degree of his participation in the prescribed.

rituals of the church; anA (3) social participation - his involvenent

in the organi-zational life of the parish.

Fichter was thus able to classify the urban, white Catholic

by four general groupings:

(") the nuclear, who are the nost active participants
and the rroet faithful betievers; (b) modal, who are the
normal "practicing" Catholics easily identifiabl-e as

lFi"ht"", Joseph H., Dynamics of a City Church, Chicago: The University
of Chicago Press, I95I; Lenski, Gerhard, The Rel-igious Factor, Gard.en
City, N,Y.: Doubleday and Co,, 196I; Crysdale, Stewart, The Changing
Church in Canada, Toronto: The United Church Publishing i{"us% li6ç
N.J. Denerath IIf, Social Class in Amerícan Protestantism, Chicago:
Rand McNally & Co., L965, A further study, which was published since
this thesis was prepared and which is relevant here, is Rodney Stark
and Charl-es Y. Glock's American Piety: The Nature of Rel-iglous Cglnmit-
ment, Berkeley & Los nngeles: Llniversif õf ialifornia Press, 1968,
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parishioners; (c) ûrarginal, who are conforming to
a bare, arbitrary mininum of the patterns expected.
in the religious institution; (a) Aormant, who have
"given up" Catholicism, but have not joined another
denomination. l

In the analysis, Fichter concentrated most on the norms, values,atti-

tudes and behavior patterns of the individuals in each category, see-

king primarily the nature and causes of inter-group differences" A

particular concern was shown for differences in the reconciliation

of contrasting religious and secular norms and values, differences

in ethics and norality, differential perceptions of religious autho-

rity, and differences in leanings towards secufar and religious

activity.

In The Religious Factor, Lenski defined his population in

terms of denomination, using four socio-religious groups, (f) white

Protestants, (Z) tlegro Protestants, (3) white Catholics, and (4) lews"

He then employed four indicators of religiosity to differentiate be-

tween the members of each group in the sample. His indj-cators were:

(1) ritual participation; (2) aoctrinal orthodoxy; (3) Aevotional-ism

or peïsonal religious practice; and (4) associationism or religious

self-segregation.

Lenski carried out his analysis on two levels, (f) inter-

group, comparing the four socio-religious groups, and (Z) intra-group,

on the basis of observed differences in the four neasures of religiosity"

lFi"ha"t, Joseph H., "The Marginal
December, 1953" p,

Catholic: An Institutional Approach,"
ß?Social Forces
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fn scopeo his study encompassed aspects of economics, politics, family

1ife, education and science. fn general, he concluded that:

What is possible, what is probable, and what is
inevitable in any given secular organizaLion is
a function, in part,'of the characteristics of
the individua1s who staff them; and this 1n turn
is a function, in part' of the socio-rel-igious
gïoups to which thèy belong.l

And fi¡rther, he indicated that: "Socio-religious group nembership is

a variable comparable in importance to class, both with respect to its

potencyand with respect to the range, or extent of its influence."z

ûf the analysis of religiosity, Lenski wrote:
-Not 

only 1s the behavior of men infl-uenced. by the
socio-religious group to which they belong; our
evid,ence also indicates that it is infl-uenced by
their religious orientations. Repeatedly through-
out this study we found that the orthodox and" d.e-
votional orientations are linked. wilh differing
and even opposed. behavior patterns.3

Because of its significance for this study, it should be noted. that

Lenski found. a relatively low order of association between his four

indicators of religiosity"

Demerath concerned hinrself with the relationships between

lI,enskio Gerhard, 9P" 8", P" 3ro"

Zrliq., p" zg5

3ro*., n" z9l
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types of religious involvement and social status" For this purpose,

he postulated six measures of religiosity which were intended primarily

to distinguish between church-type and sect-ty¡re religious invol-venent.

These indicators were; (1) attendance at Sunday services; (2) parti-

cipation in parish activities; (3) organi-zational- involvements outside

the churcf,; (a) conmunal involvement; (5) relisious aid. and reward -

"how much help is your church nernbership in"o"/otlï life?"l and (6)

perception of the role of the minister in public affairs.2

Crysdale adopted an approach which di-ffered somewhat from

that of trenski or Fichter, In The Changing Church in Canada, he

studies only menbers and adherents of The United Church of Canada"

The sample was drawn from all parts of the nationo differentiating

between clergy and. laity, and on the basis of degree of urbanism" His

analysis concentrated. primarily on the effects of urbanlsm on beliefs,

concepts of religion and. the role of the state, and. attitudes towards

civil liberties.

TI" LIMTTATIONS CF PREVIOUS STIIDTES

In chapter I, the three general problems associated with the

study of the individual and his religion were discussed," These were:

(f) fiow to meaningfully distinguish individuals in terms of dífferen-

tial religiosity? (Z) why do individuals differ in their orientations

lDemerath, !p. Cit., p" 72,

'r-þiu.¡ PP" 57-82,
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to religion? and (3) wnat are the behavioral consequences of diffeient

levels of religiosity? Glock notes that of the considerable nunber of

studies which have been done with the purpose of answering these ques-

tions, o'the results...show either no effects at all or effects too

slight to be statistically signifj-cant."1 He further notes that the

major difficulty encountered r¡as not to be found in the research de-

signso which were in accord r,¡ith accepted e:çerinental method.' but

::ather in the relatively crude rneasures whlch were used to distinguish

the subjects on the basis of religiosity.2 These included indicators

sueh as frequency of church participation or children who had received.

Sunday-school training contrasted with children who had not. The

significance of the work of Lenski and Fichter for this study lies

in the fact that they represent the renewed attempts to develop a

satisfactory measure of religiosity" As yet, however, no one has

ful1y resolved the difficulties involved in this problen"

The limitations with Fichter's typology are three. Eire!'

his report does not clearly indicate just how the three "personal"

indicators of the individual's religiosity are to be combined to

1'Glock, Charles Y., -Q," Cit., p" 16?, fn collaboration with Rodney
Stark, Gtock has also studied these three questions" The first volume
of their findings has recently been published under the title, Ameri-
can Piett¡: The Ñature of Reliâious Cãmmitnrent, (ol. Cit.) ana. affi
with the first problen" The second and third questions will be dealt
with in the forthcoming volumes, The Poor in Spirit: The Sources of
Eeligious Commitnent, and By Their F?uits: The Consequences of Rel-i-
gious Comnitment.

tÞru.¡ pp" :16?-r?3"
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classify persons according to the typology. This has restricted the

useful-ness of his method for other researchers, and does not, there-

fore, contribute sígnificantly to the resolution of the current inade-

quacies in conceptualizations of religiosity.

Second, the four categories do not systematically distinguish

the social- characteristics of the types¡ oor do they elaborate on the

consequences of membership in a particular grouping for behavior, other

than participation in religious institutions. For this reason' Fich-

ter's types are not true comparative categories.

Third, Fichter encounters a difficulty which is often asso-

ciated with largely arbitrary typologies. This he acknowledges"

Any attempt to arrange a t¡rology of the persons
¡nrticipating in a religious structure involves a
number of complicated abstractions. The dividing
line between any two categories is admittedly "fuz-
zy" in that sonre people do not fall- unambiguously
into either of them. The criteria ernployed are
relatively arbitrary, and the psycho-social- analy-
sis of the persons within each category is not sa-
tisfactorily conclusive" 1

Lenski's study incorporates two approaches to the study of

the individual and his religion, One method, which he employs, is the

analysis of social correlates of sone readily observabl-e individual-

religious difference, in this case, socio-religious group nembership

or denomination. This approachn however, does not contribute signifi-

cantly to the solution of any of the three problems.

Much more val-uable is Lenski's pioneering attenpt to hypo-

thesize indicators of religiosity, and to relate these to several

lFi"htur, Joseph H., Op" cit., p, l:67,
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aspects of individuals' complex of social val-ues. There are, however,

two relevant limltations to Lenski's use of this approach. First, he

does not attempt to develop a cornprehensive measurelnent of religiosityr

rather, he employs the four indi-cators in the analysis individ.ually.

Thuso while he concludes that the values studied are related to

religiosity, the nature of the relationship varies with each indicator.

0:: bafance, he found a low l-evel- of association between the four indi-

cators" The second l-imitation lies in the fact that he does not press

this level of the analysis as fully as he does the correlates of socio-

religious gïoup membershi-p. The result of this deficiency is a lack

of substantive data upon which to base prediction in other studies.

ûf Crysdale's , there is verY

Iittle that need be said. Crysdale's primary concern is in documenting

differences in values and attitudes of United Church menbers and adhe-

rents. As such, it does not pertain directly to this study except

as it represents the first large-sc1ae attempt 'bo study the problent

of the lndividual and his religion in Canada. It does, therefore,

Brovide a general guide to the nature of the results which might be

expected in this study. Similarly, Denerath's Social Class in American

Protestantism does not côntribute directly to the problem with which

this study is concerned. Demerath focused his work on the differen-

tiation of church-true and sect-type religious comnitnent rather than

on the nature of religiosity itself.
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Summary, The major limitations of the literature in the

area of the sociological study of the individual and his religion are

'rwoå (f) tfre lack of a consensus over the definition of religiosity;

anA (Z) the unsophisticated nature of the method.s that have been used.

to differentiate types of religious orientations.

III. THEORETTCAI BACKGROUND

Following Lenski's @, the theoretical-

foundation for this study is derived primarily from the writings of

Max l,Ieber. It is not the historical hypothesis which hleber d.evelops

concerning the distinctive nature and d.evelopment of western civili-

zaLîon which pertains here, but rather, the basic underlying assumption"

Weber saw the source of change existing in the realn of ideas, and, the

origin of the ideas responsible for the unique society which emerged

in the west attributable to a particul-ar religious ethos" Thi-s con-

trasted with the eastern societies where these ideational values were

not to be found, either in the societies as wholes' or in the parti-

cular religions.

Fbom this, it can be determined that tüeber's basis assump-

tions were" (f) tfrere is a particular orientation toward.s alL aspects

of social life distinctive to each religious gïoup; ana (Z) tnis

distinctive orientation is in part, at least, independent of the

social circumstances of the menbers of the group,l

ll,enski, Gerhard, .Q." Cit., pp. 6-8,
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However, some theoreticians woul-d contend that such con-

temporary processes as urbanizaLion, industrialization, and seculari-

zalion have been responsible for a diminishing of the rol-e of religion

in nodern urban society. Wirth and his followers contend. that the

o'impersonal, superficial, transitory and. segnental"l relationships

which result fron the Iarge, dense, and heterogeneous nature of the

urban population, coupl-ed with the greatly increased social and physi.-

ca1 mobility of the individual, have produced a conpartmental-ization

of all social behavior and relationships. This, they feel' negates

the assumption that the values of any single institution could permeate

all social activity. Casserley writes of the specific consequences

which industrialization has had for religion: (f) tfre growth of an

n'industrialized consciousness'u which is inconpatible with religious

values, beliefs, and expression; (Z) tfre breakdown of tradition which

has perpetuated the religious society; and (3) tfre growth of irreligion

as a group ideology.2 This view is also somewhat supported by Fichter

whose genêra1 conclusj-on is that adherence to the standards of the

church is high only r^rhen they do not conflict with secular rral,r"".3

1ttr{irth, Louis, "Urbanism as a LIay of life,"
Sociolosy, July, 1938" p. L2"

The American Journal of

2Ca""urIuI, J"V" Langmead, 9p" !!!., pp" l-:06-135,

3Fi"ht"r, Joseph, .glg. cit.
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Salancing this position are the findlngs of other researchers

that urbanization has not destroyed all continuities with traditional

values and behavior.l Yinger, with a position fairly representative

of current structural-functional theory, develops the concept of the

integrative function of religion. It is becau,se of the segnental

nature of social life that religion is highly significant in mod.ern

society"

Social order requires a unifying value scheme, specifying
approved neans and ends, to hold in check the conflict
involved in the individual pursuit of scarce values and
the hostility generated by the frustrations and. disap-
pointments of life.¿

In another p1ace, he rrites:

It is not difficult to develop a plausible thesls that
the revival- of interest in religion is a manifestatiqn
of the conflicts and anxietles of contemporary 1ife.3

Robin tr{illiams suggests that many people continue to use

religion as the final arbiter of life's values, which, in effect,

supports Weber's assurnption of distinctive religious orientations"

lrlilliams writes:

Beliefs and value orientations regarding the nature of
nan, the problem of evi1, the final ends of life - all

1F'ot 
"r."rnp1e, 

Morris Axelrod, "Urban Structure and Urban Participation,"
The American Socio]ogical Review, January ' 1956. pp, 13-18.

zYirrr"tn J. Mil-ton, .Q. þ!", p" 7L

3Yirrg"", J. Milton, Sociology Looks at Religion, New York¡ The
Macnillan Co., 196I, p" 25,
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the primordial questions - are not subject to immediate,'
pragmatic denonstration, in any sense. Yet they stand
between the believer - the committed participant - and,
the agony, chaos, meaningl-essness of an incomprehensible
worId. And, nore positively, they define avenues of
security, neaning, and fulfillment in an ordered life,
transcending the "bare surface of things."1

Lenskl.is nore explicit. He concludes: "Our study has

provided striking support for l^leber's basic assumption - at l-east as

far as it applies to the najor religious groups in contemporary Ameri-
2

can soclety. "" He demonstrates the fact that the four socio-religious

groups differ significantly with respect to all of the nrajor social

institutions - economic, educational, scientific, political and, kinship"

Lenski al-so denonstrated that religious group membership does

not consist solely of associational- or secondary relationships. He

noted tbat: (1) religious groups are basically endogamous, with the

result that interaction among nembers of a family normally involves

inte::action with nembers of the sane religious group, reinforcing the

internalized. norms of the religious group; (Z) an individual's earliest

yeaïs, during which the personality and behavior patterns are largely

established., are normally spent in the family group, and, in addition,

during this period, the childns chief relations are with his mother,

whose. contacts outsi-de the religious group are more limited than are

1lnti1liu.*", Robin
Group Conflict,"

t-Lenski, Gerhard.,

M., Jr., "Religion,
Journal of Social

Orientations, and. ïnter-
September, L956, p" 19,

Value

pp" Cit., p. 322,

Issues,
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those of the father; ana (3) most sociologists have tended. to over-

look the inportance of the other major type of prinrary group, the

friendly clique" These too, also tend to be religiously homogeneous,

and when this is true, function in a fashion simil-ar to the fanily

as subunits of the religiou= grorp.l Lenski concludes that religious

groups must therefore be thought of as associations, but as sub-

co¡nmunities as we11. Religious groups are:

o..not merely.,.the carriers of religious norms in any
narror^r sense, but. o othe carriers of complex subcultures
relevant to almost all phases of human existence... (and)
o . . since these groups involve communal as well as asso-
ciational elements, we would expect these differences to
manifest themselves in patterns of thought and. action in
church or synagogue" In these respects we have not been
disappoin1.ed.¿

It is apparent that there is sufficient justification for

the expectation that religion is related to social and personality

orientations. To quote Glock: "Religion in our society would. not be

so viable had it no consequences for the individual, "3

IV. DEFTNITION OF MAJOR CONCtrTS

. &rligiosity" Before a study of the consequences of different

orientations to religion is possible, it is first necessary to distin-

tto*.0 pp" r7-rg.

'Iþru., n. 311.

3c1o"k, Charles Y.,
Education, Summer

"0n the Study of Religious Commitnent," LeliËls.
Supplement, I)62, pp, S9B-S110,
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guish individuals in terns of this orientation" Religion is not a

homogeneous phenomenon; it is not the same to all men" The fact that

there exists a great diversity of variation, both between and within

religious traditlons, scarcely needs documentation" "The evidence

that people think, feel, and act differently when it comes to religion

is all around ,p. "1

The first requirement, therefore, of this study is to sug-

gest some dimensions along which an individual might be rel-igious.

The concept of religiosity represents a multidinensional approach to

the study of religious commitment. This is a response to the greatest

limitation of previous studies, which, for the most part, have tended

towards unidimensional neasuxements of religious commitment, employing

such variables as denomination or church attendance.

Conceptually, the only comprehensive statement of the dimen-

sions of religiosity lias prepared by C.Y" Glock, 1n his article "0n

the Study of Religious Commitment. " Glock postulates five dimensions

within which "a11 of the many and diverse manifestations of religiosity

prescribed by the different religions of the world can be ordered. "2

These dimensions are the experential, the ritualistic, the ideological,

the intellectual, and the consequential.

ttolg., n. s98. see atso
of Rel-igious Conmitment,

Stark & Glock, American Pietl¡: The Nature
op. E.

trriu., n. s9B"
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The experiential- dimension asknowl-edges that all religio"ns

have ex¡lectations that, at one time or another, the individual will

experience religious enotion, and thus includes subjective religious

extrrerience" The ideologlca] di-mension is constituted by the expecta-

tion that followers will adhere to certain religious beliefs. The

ritualistic dimension encompasses the specifically religious practices

expected of the individual by the religious group. The intel]ectual

dimension is closely related to the ideological, being the expectation

that the individual- will be knowledgeable of the basic tenets of his

faith and of its sacred. writings. The fifth dimenslon of religiosity,

according to Glock, differs in kind from the first four, being the con-

sequences of the other dimensions for the practical conduct of the in-

dividual. "In the language of Christian belief, the consequential

dimension deals with man's relation to man rather than with man's

relation to God."1 As a dimension of religiosity, it may not be studied

apart from the other dimensions, since attitudes and behavior in secular

area of life can be used as measures of religious commitment only where

they fo11ow from religious belief, practice, experience, and knowledge"

. For this studl¡, a slmthesis was developed from the dinensions

qonceived by Glock and Lenski. The dimension of religious practice, to

ttjlg,o p.s99
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be called, after Lenski, ritual participation, was seen to incl-ude such

indicators as church attendancee proportion of i-ncome given to the

church, and participation in church activities" Glock's ideological

dimension and Lenski's indj-cators of religious belief were categorized

as doctrinal- orthodoxy" This dimension encornpasses the rational assent

to - orthodoxy - or deviation fron - heterodoxy - accepted docrine.

Religious experience, as indicated by aspects of personal practice

such as prayer, was considered the third dimension, to be called

devotional-ism. The fourth dimension is Lenski'a associationisin which

acknowledges the communal nature of religious group nembership and is

understood in terms of religious self-segregation. The fifth dimension

of religiosity is a synthesis and extensj-on of Glock's erperiential

and ideological" Included within this dimension is what is usually

referred to as religious n'faith" or "belief"" However, because of the

obvious nethodological problen of measurernent along this dimension,

this dimension will be interpreted substantively as incfuding religious

ervalues,tg If, as according to Kl-uckhohno a value may be conceived of

qs "a conception, explicit or implicit, distinctive of an individual

or characteristic of a groupo of the desirable which influences the

selection from avail-able modes, means, and ends of action,"l it is

'ì-l0uckhohn, Clydeo
An Erploration in
E"A" Shils, ed. 's,
and Row, L951, p,

"Values and Val-ue-ûrientations in the Theory of Action:
Definition and Classification," from: T. Parsons and
Toward a General Theory of Action, New York: llarper

395 "
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assumed that religious values will to a degree mirror "faith. " No.

inclusion is made of Glock's intell-ectual dimension as this is largely

encompassed by the related dimension of doctrinal- orthodoxy. In addi-

tiono Glockls consequential dinenslon has been omitied since one of the

intentions of this.study, using Glock's terminology, was to explore

variance in the consequential dimension related to variance in an

integrated measurement in the other dinensions.

Feligiosity defined, therefore, is the manifestation of

religious commitment along the dimensions of ritual- participation'

doctrinal ortho

evaluation.l @erationally, religiosity will be interpreted as the

scale scoïe of the combined neasure of these dimensions.2 To distin-
.

guish religiosity as used operationally from the theoretical- definition,

the combíned measure will be referred to as "€æ,gþ .4ig]sgi!.f. "

Social Orientation. The concept of social orientation

refers to !þq_çeaplex whole of an individUelþ_Eegþl þehavior, atti-

tude-s, and norms over the wide range of possible social- activity

Operationally, the scppe of this concept is limited to specific areas,

includingr (1) religious activity; (2) attitudes towards moral issues;

1_*In the case of the first four dinensions, Lenski's terminology is ado-
pted. since, for the large part, his measurenents were employed."

The methodological difficulties r+hich were later found. to place this
approach in doubt a:re discussed in Chapter IV.
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(3) aspects of public servi-ce and participation, including charities;

(4) attitudes towards occupation; (5) political activity and attitudes¡

(6) economic activity and attitudes; and (7) feisure activity.

Personality Orientations" Personality orientation is defined

as the relative 4ominance of different personal-ity interests for the

lndivldual. The ty¡res of personality interests were first identified

by Spranger, on the basis of which a measurement was developed by All-

port and Vernon.l @erational1y, therefore, personality orientation is

interpreted as the proflLe of personal values as measured by the Allport-

Vernon-Lindzey "Study of Values: A Scale for Measuring the Dominant
)

Interests in Personality. "-

V. HTPOT}MSES

One of the major difficulties with the concept of personality,

which has not yet been studied, is the problem of whether or not it is

in fact a single phenonenon. It is conceivable that the different di-

¡nensions of religiosity might be unrelated, as Lenskits tentative app-

roach would tend to indicate.3 Nevertheless, it is not unreasonable to

1-See Eduard Spranger, TJEres of Men, trans. by Paul J"l{. Pigors, New
York; Stechert-Hafner, I92B; and Philip E, Vernon & Gordon Li. Al1port,
"A Test for Personal Values," The Journal of Abnornal and Social-
Psychology, Oct"-Deco, 193f. pp" 23I-248,

,-Allport, q!. al., .Qp. Cit.
3lenski, Gerhard, pp. Cit., pp, 295-297"
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assune, as f,enski did and Glock implies, LbaL there are certain reli-

gious orientations which transcend socio-religious group differences

which may be understood by use of the concept of religiosity. There-

fore, the assumption underlying this study is that rel-igiosity is a

unitary phenomenon and that a measure of this may be contrj-ved by com-

bining the neasurements of several different dimensions.

Several studies have shown that religious conmitment is in

part a function of census variables such as age, sex, narital status,

and social cl-ass. This influence is therefore anticipated and the

1.1

Fina11y, consistent r.¡ith the theoretical framework r¡hich has

been developed, it is predicted that there will be a significant re-

lationship between aggregate religiosity and social and personality

orientations" F\rrther, it is ex¡rected that these observed. relation-

't*T,enski, for example demonstrated the connection between socio-religious
group membership and religiosity. The strong connection between social
class and church participation has been reveal-ed by many studies, one
of which is Erich Goode's "Social Class and Church Participation," !Þ_
Cit. 0f particular interest here, hor¡ever, is Bernard IazerwLt-z'

"Religi-on and Social Structure in the United States," from Louis Schnei-
der, .Qp. Cit", pp. 426-439, Lazerwitz demonstrates rel-ationships of
varying significance between denomination and social class, denonina-
tion and frequency of church attendance, church attendance and social
status as measured by education and occupation, sex and church atten-
dance and. age and church attendance" I^l.S.F. Pickering, in a privately
circulated study, "The Shape of Five Anglican Churches in Central
Winnipeg," denonstrated the existence of relationships between church
attendance and age, sex, marital status, occupation, and. percentage
of femal-es in the labour force.
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ships will lend themsel-ves to the construction of an "ideal-type"

orientation common to all individuals with a high religious commitment

as indicated by a high value for aggregate religiosity.

0n the basis of these assumptions and ex¡rectations, four

hypotheses lÌere formulated:

(f) The unitary nature of the phenomenon, "religi-osity," may be denon-

strated by means of a test of the predicted homogeneity of the in-

dicators employed to neasure the five dimensions of religiosity"

0n this basis it is further predi-cted that an aggregate measuïe

of religiosity can be developed.

(Z) Aggregate religiosity, as the dependent variable, will be signifi-

cantly influenced by age, sex, marital status, occulntion, education

and income"

(:) Aggregate religiosity, as the,.dependent variable, will be signifi-

cantly influenced by the independent variable, denonination (socio-

religious group membership. )

(4) Aggregate religiosity, as the independent variable, w111 signifi-

cantly influence the nature and type of social and personality or-

ientations" Subsidiary to this hypothesis is the prediction that

there will be demonstrated a common type of social and personality

orientation associated with high aggregate religiosity.



CHAPTER ÏÏ1

METHODOLOGY T: THE SAMPLE AND STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES

. TTM SAMPLE

Area Surveyed. The study was conducted during the summer

and early fall of a96? in the northern part of suburban Fort Garry

east of Pembina Highway.f The area encoinpasses nearly 1.1 square

rniles and has a total populatlon of approximately ?600, It is a

residential district composed almost entirely of single-fanily drvel-

lings" On the basis of the 1961 census returns, it should be consi-

d.ered upper-middle class.2 Using the criteria of education, occupation,

income and value of dwellings, it is well above the figures for Metro-

politan trfinnipeg as a whole" The census showed thal- 75% of the adult

population of the sarnple area had at least three years of secondary

education as opposed to 4l-. V6 in the total metropolitan area" 0f these

totals, 23,I/" and, 8,4fi respectively had attend.ed. university" In I96L,

29"I% of the work force was classified as managerial in the sample area'

and,23"\ft as professional and technical. The conparable percentages

in the metro area were I2,4% and 8,8%, irlith respect to incone, the

lsee fig" )zI, a map of the area. The boundaries of the
were taken as: North: the lane between Jubilee Ave. and.
the lüinnipeg city limits; East and South: the Red River;
east service lane of Pembina Hwy.

t
"As of July, 1968, the tract of figures from Lhe 1966 census were not
available. The figures quoted here are taken from the 1961 census
bulletin CT-I?, for census tract #64 whidn takes 1n approxinately two-
thirds of the sample arean (see fig. 3:1).

survey area
Merriam Bl-vd. ,

hrest: the
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Eis" 3¡1 MAP SHOI,JING

SURVEY TOOK

l{çv:

T}M DISTRICT OF FORT GARRY IN I.IHICH THE
PLACE"

Limits of the Survey Area

Census Tract No. 64, South Limit.

Kex to Location of Churches in

'A'-Fort Garry United Church.
' C' -Hope Lutheran Church.

Survey Area:

'B'-St. Paul's Anglican Church.
rD'-St. John the Saptist Anglican

Church.

the

'E'-St" Vital- Roman Catholíc Church"
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nean mal-e income in the section of Fort Garry surveyed was $5,BZl-,

and the mean total family income was $6 ,090, while the total metropol-i-

tan figures were fi3,907 ana $5,222, respectively. The average value

of houses in the sample area was $f5,044 as compared with $t2,999 tor

metropolitan I,linnípeg.

There were basically five reasons leading to the choice of

the Fort Garry area for the study" First is the fact that the area

was well- situated from the standpoi-nt of convenience and accessibility.

More important, however, were two ecological reasons. trrlith the river

forning the limits of the survey area on three sides and the major

north-south traffic artery on the fourth, the area i-s, in many respects,

a subconmunity. Second, as fig. J:l indicates, there are five churches

within the distrì-ct, a fact which enhances the probability of including

a reasonably large nunber of individuals of high religiosity in the
'1

sanple.* The fourth reason was of a more practical nature. Since the

area is relatively homogeneous fron the standpoint of occupati-on, edu-

cation and incone, it was hoped that these variabl-es would not infl-uence

religiosity in the sanple. If the wide variety of census variabl-es and

't
-Prof" Pickering has on inany occasions stated that the effective
working radius of a church in a residential area is approximately
one nile. Thus given the nature of the sample area, it is likely
that there will be a good proportion of high religiosity types"
After two years of searching, I have forsaken the attempt to find the
source of Pickering's evidence, but see, for example, his "St. Andrews
and St. George's, Ílinnipeg: Two Churches Different only in Denonination,"
unpub. paper, St. John's College Library, 1964, p, L?.
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denomination had proved to be significantly related to religiosity. in

the sample, the problem of extracting an "ideal type" sociaÌ and perso-

nality orientation would have been complicated considerably.

llhile not a practical consideration, ít is the fifth reason

which most influenced the decision to survey this area. Up until_ a

year before the survey was conducted, this district had been the resi-

dence of the writer, and therefore curiosity on the part of the writer

about his "home town" was the deciding factor"

Nature and selection of the sanpl-e" The population was de-

fined as all resident homeowners whose narnes appear on the t966 I'ist

of Electors, who are resident within the survey area, and who were not

listed as retired at the time of ennuneratj-on, The basic probability

sampling design of a simple randon sanple was selected to insure a

representative "t*plu.1 Denomination was considered to be one of the

nore crucial- variabl-es

pling plan was adopted

the study, therefoTe, a representative san-

further guarantee an accurate denoninational

t_n

to
¿representat]-on.

The List of Electors was secured and the names of al-l ineli-
agible individuals within the sample area were removed.J The l-ist was

I-The procedure was adopted froin Claire Selltiz, et.al., Research
Methods in Soc'ìal Relallqns, New York; HoIt, Rinehart and Wi-nston,

2-Ibtq., pp. 5I3, 526-533,

arfncluding the above and also those of Jewish faith.
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then compared with the membershíp rolls of the five area churches, and

each name was coded for denomination and whether or not it appeared on the
'l

church roll-s.- The nanes were then assigned numbers and a comprehensive

list of the population was drawn up.

After each name had been coded, it was discovered that the

nunber found on the church rol-ls and the number not found on the rolls

were almost equal and therefore it was decided to draw hal-f the sample

from each group. The former group was further classified by denomina-

tion, as indicated in Table l:1" A tabl-e of random numbers was used

to draw a sample of 200 and a backup of the sane size to provide fil-l-

ins. In each case, when an element of the population was selected, his

spouse was considered ineligible"

All individual-s selected were inforned of the study by letter

and were subsequently contacted by an intervier¡er. A total- of 335 IeL-

ters were sent to individuals in the sample and JL) conLacts were made"

ït was determined that the remaining sixteen individuals were stil-l- re-

sident in the area, but contact could not be made by October 11, L96?

when the interviewing ceased. Of the Jl! contacts, 17,% refused to

be interviewed, 19,B/" ]nad moved from the area, and J,4% were ineligibleu

sick, or deceased.Z Table l:2 shows the disposition of the 3l-9 contacts"

lTh. ind"btedness of the writer to the clergy of the five area churches
is gratefully acknowledged

2Indr,rrdral-s sel-ected for the sample and subsequently contacted were
considered ineligible on the grounds of religion, that is, non-Christians,
and familiarity with the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey, "Study of Values."
Five of the ineligibles were non-Christian - four Jews and one Buddhist -
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Table 3:1 BREAIOOI^IN 0F THE POPULATION AS DERIVED FROM THE LfST 0F
EIECTORS AND BY LfSTING ON THE ROLLS OF THE FIVE AREA
CHURCHES. PROPOSED REPRESENTATTON OF THE GROUPS IN THE
SAI\PLE EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE POPULATION"

Npopul_atlon N-
sanpl-e

St. Paul's Anglican

St, John the Baptist Anglican

Fort Garry United (nembers)

Fort Garry United (adherents)

Hope Lutheran

St" Vital- Roman Catholic

ON CHURCH ROLLS (totar)

NOT ON T}M CHURC}I ROLLS

536

76

53L

377

27

IT2

16,o

2,0

16"0

LL,5

1.0

aÉ.

)¿

4

32

¿)

2

165g

1600

50.0

50 .0

100

100

TOTAL: 3259 I00"0

After the interviewing was concfud.ed, the sample numbered 184 , or 57,6%

of the contacts.l

and the remaining two - a psychologist and a personnel manager -
had prior knowledge of the "Study of Va1ues. "

1It was decided to conclude the intervlewing at the end of October
in order to leave sufficient time for the analysis of the data"
At that tíne, the sample was t6 short of the intended 200 indi-
viduals" However, since the research was a preliminary study and
the resul-ts were not intended to provide generalizations about
the population, it was felt that this was a sufficient sainple
for the analysis"
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Denonination Interviewed
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319 CONTACTS.

Refused Sick or
fnterview Moved Deceased fneligible Total

Anglican
-St. Paul's

Anglican
-St. John

United
-Fort Garry

Lutheran
-Hope

Roman Cathol-ic
-St. Vital

2g LL"

7r54

1

0n Church Rol-l-s
SUB-TOTAIS

Not on Church
Rolls

+

4L3

50

T6

39

96

()Õ

l-32

1A'7

TOTALS: l-84 3r9

composition of the sanple.l The composition of the sanple

was broken dom by several of the census variables inctuding sex, age,

narital status, place of birth, level- of education, family income,

occupation, length of residence in the sample area, value of dwellings,

and denomination.

106l55

'l
-Appendix l- shows the sample breakdown along with sone
priate parameters, however, since the results are not
the paraneters are not incl-uded in the text.

of the appro-
generalized,
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The sex-ratio in the sample was 109.f reflecting an imbalance

in the sample in favour of males over females. This is not represen-

tative of the population where there are nore females than males, and

a sex-ratio of 93,L" As figure l:2 shows, with respect to age, the

category 2L-30 has considerably fewer individuals than one might expect.

Fi-9, )rZ BREAIOOWN OF THE SAMPLE By SEX ANn AGE

l8l 16 I 14 I 12110 10 112 I r4lt6 lre læ
PERCENTAGE

This may be

persons in

incl-uded in

attributed to two factors:

the population of the area

the study population; and

took place tuo years prior

(f) tne large nunber of singÌe

who are living at home were not

(Z) ttre enuneration for the List

to the survey making theof El-ectors
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minimum age in the sample 23, The fact that there are nore fenales

than males in this age group probably reflects the fact that males in

our society tend to serect a wife who is younger than themselves.l

All of the individuals in the sample weïe rnaïried, as this

had been specified in the definition of the population. of the total,

however, ),8/o were r,¡idowed and 2,Ift separated or divorced. Breaking

the sample down by birthplace showed that Br,0% were born i-n canada

and 17.4% ouLside of Canada. Three individuals, or L6% of the sample

either did not know their place of birth or gave no response"

The median level of education in the sample was Grade XfI"

This reflects the fact that the sample was drawn from a populatíon which

has a relative]y high level of education. The 1961 census showed that

5r"7Á of the adult population had at l-east three years of high school

and that 4"f% had at least one year of university education. Table

3:3 shows the breakdown of the sarnple by education.

In breaking the sample down by income, the erpression chosen

was that of total- family income, which includes all r+ages or salaries,

interest and capital gains, and pensions or annuities received by all

menbers of the family resident in the home during the year previous to

the study. The median total family incoine was calculated to be $9,500"

while that of
269.

trThe Do*inion Sureau of statistics reports that in L964, the average
age of bachel-ors at
spinsters was 22,1,

the time of marriage
See Canada Year Book

was 25,4
L96?, p.
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Tabl-e 3 :3 BREAIOOI^IN

Level- of Education

OF THE SAMPLE BY LEVEL OF EDUCATION.

N.

El-ementary (Grade VI or less)

Junior High School (Grades VII-IX)

Some High Schoot (Grade X)

Junior Matriculation

Senior Matriculation

Sone Post-Secondary

Bachefor's Degree

Sone Post-Graduate

I
-)

16

L9

37

33

32

23

tg

2,7

Q.

10.4

20.0

17.9

L7,4

\2"5

l_0.4

TOTALS 100.0

The breakdown is given in Table J:4.

Occupation was cl-assified according to the Occupation Class

Scale developed by Belnard R. Bl-ishen" 0n the sca1e, occupations are

grouped according to incone and years of schooling and is, therefore'

more properly a measurenent of social class than of occupation. Never-

theless, Blishen's scale does provide a convenient categorization of

occupations by relative degrees of prestige which pertains specifi-

cal1y to the Canadian labor force. On the whole, the scale may be

compared to the occupational groupi-ng used by the Doninion Bureau

of Statistics as folfows;

Bl-ishen Scal-e Classes I-2 - DBS Groups - Managerial
- Professional and

Technical-

r84
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Table 324 BREAKDOWN 0F THE SAMPLE BY

Income Level-

TOTAL FAMIIY INCOME"LEVEL OF

N.

$3-5,999"

6-8,ggg

9-tr,999

r2-r4,999

r5-r7,999

rB-20,999

2L,000 and over

l.4"2

32.0

27,2

13.6

5,5

4,9

¿.o

100.0

in the sample
income of less

¿o

59

50

25

10

o

5

TOTALS r84

* None of the individuals
reported a total fanily
than $1,000.

3l-ishen Scale Cfasses 3-4 - DBS Groups - Clerical
-- Sales
- Service and

Recreation

Blishen Scal-e Classes 5-7 - DBS Gioups - Transport and
Conmunication

- Primary
- Craftsmen, Productlon

Process and Re]ated
i{orkers

- Laborers.

Llhile there is sone overlapping in this comparison, the fact remains

that the Blishen scale classes not only rank the various occupations

by prestige, but also provide a descriptive classification.l The

lBli"hurr, 8,R., "The Construction and Use of an Occupational- Scale," fron
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breakdown of the sample by occupation is shown in Table l:J,

Table l:J BREAIOOT/N OF THE SAMPLE BY OCCUPATION USfNG BLISHEN'S
SCALE CLASSES.

0ccupation N.

Blishen Cl-ass

Slishen Class

Blishen Class

Bl-ishen Cl-ass

Slishen Class

Blishen Class

Blishen Class

Retired or Unenployed

Housewifex

5B

22

)2

3r.5

l.2.0

4.9

Ét

3.2

2,7

2"2

1É 9.)).v

100.0

)

4

5

6

n. % of sample

No Occupation
Blishen Class
Blishen Cl-ass
Bllshen Class
Blishen Class
Blishen Class
Blishen Class
Blishen Class

1
2
2

4
t)
6

7

Sub-Totals (Housewife)

15.2
0,6
âQ

8.1
5_5

),

TOTATS 184

28
1
7'l<

10

.t

66

* To be presently classed as a housewife in the sanple, a female re-
spondent nust work less than 2t aays per week. Respondents cl-assed
as housewives were then asked whether or not they had hel-d a full--
tine job outside the home since marriage. The cl-assification "house-
wife" was then broken down further by this secondary classification.
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The breakdown by occupation shows a high proportion of rela-

tively high prestige occupations in the sanple, in that 54,3% of the

labour force is classified ín Blishen's first two classes. Thls fact,

along with relatively high median income and l-evel- of education r¡ithln

the sample, supports the observation that the socio-economic status

of the sample tends towards upper-middle cfass. This observation is

reinforced by the median dwelling value in the sample of $tB,OOO. The

breakdown of the sample by dwelling value is given in Table J:6.

Ta:b]-e 3¿6 BREAKDOi¡IN 0F Tlm SAMPLE BY VALUE 0F DTIEI,LINGS.

Value N.

$ro-r5 , ooorÊ

16-20,ooo

2r-25,000

26to,ooo

54

97

1B

9

29,5

52,7

g"B

4.9

3,I30,000 and over 6

TOTATS 184 100.0

* None of the dwellings were valued at l-ess than
$to , ooo 

"

Blishen et"al., eds., Canadian Society, Toronto: Macmil-lan of
Canada, 1964, (ln tfre third (revised) edition of Canadian Society,
Blishen has revised and up-dated the scale, but this was unavailable
at the time of the survey. ) pp, 449-458.
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The denonination of approximately hal-f the sample was known

fron the beginning because of the nature of the sample plan. hlhile

some inaccuracies were encountered in that part of the sample which

r¡as drawn froin the lists derived fron the church rol-l-s, this knowledge

was largely correct. However, in the other half of the sanple, deno-

mination was unknown. It was anticipated that a proportion of these

woúld have no denoninational- preference but that most would be known

to churches outside the survey area" In this respect, the breakdown of

the sanrple by denomination is interesting for it shows LYtaL only 3"2%

have no denominational affiliation and that only L2,0% of the sample

claim a preference not represented in the area. The majority of the

"unknowns", therefore, belonged to one of the four denominations

represented in the area, but attended a church outside Fort Garry.

Table 3:? shows the breakdown of the sample by denomination.l

llhile it was determined that the majority of the respondents

claimed a preference for the denonination in which they had been

brought up¡ â large minority of 30 "yÁ Y,ad changed their denominational-

2affiliation.- Again, the najority reported that the denomination of

lAppendix 2 shor¡s the previous denonlnation of respondents andfor
spouses who have changed preference, along with the denonination
of the spouse, father, and mother by respondent's preference.

zsuu App"ndix 2"
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Tab]-e 3¿7 BREAKDOI^IN

Denonination

OF T}IE SAMPLE BY DENOMINATTON.

N.

United Church of Canada

Anglican Church of Canada

Ronan Cathol-ic Church

Lutheran Church (a11 Synods)

Baptist Church (a11 Conferences)

Presbyterian Church of Canada

Mennonite Church

Other Denominationsx

No Denominational Preference

46,r

25.7

oR

3"2

2,2

T,6

4.4

3.8

3,2

100 .0

(2); Pentecostal (2);
and fndependent Church

o)

47

18

6

4

aU

7

6

TOTALS 184

x "Other Denominations" includes¡ Unitarian
Christian Science (1) ¡ Greek Orthodox (1);
(Bethesda) (r).

the spouse was the same as their own, with a snaller minority of 24%

reporting the spouse's preference as different.l In cases where either

the respondent or the spouse had changed denomination, the reason most

frequently given was change to the affil-iation of the other after nar-

riage" This was reported as the reason by 33,3% of the respondents

and 50% of the spouses. The next most frequently reported reason was

what might be donsidered as a "matter of conscience," which would. in-

clude matters of belief and doctrine or form of service. The renainder

lsee Appendix 2.
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the changes reported were attributed to reasons of convenience,'such

proximity of the church.

II. COLLECTION OF DATA

The data were col-lected through personal interviews of the

indj-viduals chosen for the sanple. 0f the 184 conpleted interviews,

Bl were done by the writer with the bal-ance being caruj-ed out by a team

of intervj-ewers specially trained for this study" Each interview

consisted of an interview schedule to which the respondent replied

orally and the "Study of Values" which was completed by the respondent.

The degree of co-operation provided by the respondents was very grati-

fying and the interest in, and enthusiasm for, the study ¡¡hich was

revealed by almost all respondents was most encouraging" There is

a consensus that generally the interview, i¿hich took between an hour

and an hour and a half to conplete, was a pleasurable extrleri-ence for

both the interviewee and the interviewer.

The Interview Schedule. The interview schedule was const-

ructed specifically for this study, making use of instruments developed

by Lenski and Pickering for similar studies.l The intervi-ew schedule

was designed to elicit information in three general areas - census

variables, religious conmitment, and social- attitudes and. behavior.2

ll,enski, Gerhard, !p. Cit., and
The Undergraduate, unpublished
versity of Manitoba.

l^l.S.F. Pickering, The Rel-igion of
study at St. John's College, Uni-

2Th" fnrurview Schedule is found. in Appendix 3.
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An interview schedul-e was prepared, consisting of both

standardized and "open-ended" questions, and was pretested on a pur-

posive sanpJ-e of high and l-ow religious commitnent types. The indi-

viduals in the pretest sample were also asked for their reactions to

the questions after the interview was conpleted. The results of the

pretest and the impressions of the pretest sample provided the basis

for extensive revlsing and editlng of the instrunent" The final

sehedufe was regidly standardized to insure that the data woul-d be

compatible and to compensate for experimenter bias, In its final forn,

the schedule took between )J and 4J minutes to administer.

The "Study of Values"" The"Study of Values" was first deve-

loped by Phillip E. Vernon and Gordon W. Allport j-n a93L as a neans of

measuring "the relatì-ve prominence of six basic interests or motives

in personality" "l ft was subsequently revised in \95I anð. I96L, It

is the 1961 edition which is used in this study" The test consists of

4J questions based on a variety of famil-iar situations in which the

subject records his preference for the alternative answers provided"

The test is easily scored and provides six relative scores of the

personality i-nterests. Since the scores are rel-ative, the "Study of

Val-ues" in no way rnay be interpreted as a measure of the intensity of

fAllport, etoal., Manual to the "Study of Values", Op. Cit., p. 3"
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the various interests. The test is recommended for a population in

which there is a rel-atively high level of education. In this respect

the sample was adequate, and with the exception of two instances - one

case where the respondent was not too familiar i"¡ith the English lan-

guage and another where one woman sinply could not make up her mind -

there was no reported difficul-ty in the administration of the "Study. "l

III" TECHNIQUES OF ANALYSIS

The Plan of the Analysls" The central feature of this study

is the attempt to measure religiosity, and therefore it was to this at-

tempt that first attention i^ras directed in the analysis. Because of

the crucial importance of this measurenent, however, it will be dealt

with only briefly at this point and the following chapter will cover

the devel-opment of a religiosity scale in detail.

Briefly, the procedure was to cast the indicators of religious

commitment into a correlation rnatrix, correlating each item r+ith every

other iteni. Those items which showed a low l-evel of association were

then discarded as nondiscriminating and the remainder interpreted as

real indicators of reÌigiosity. These retained indicators were then

dichotomized around the median response category and individuals were

then scored with either a rrlrr or a "0" on each j-tein. The aggregate

1-The interpretation of the "Study of Val-ues" and the six personality
interests is dealt with in Ch. V under the analysis of "Personality
Orientations and Aggregate Rsligiosity".
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score of each individual- was then calculated, as was the nean and. stan-

dard deviation of al-l ""o""".1 Four "religiosity gïoups" were then

derived on the basis of distribution on the continuum. The group

above +fd was considered "high" aggregate religiosity, the group below

-ld was considered "l-ow" aggregate religiosity, and the two groups be-

tween the mean and +ld and the mean and -1á were considered ,'moderately

high" and "moderately low" aggregate religiosity respectively. rn this

wdy n the menbers of the sample weïe caLegorized according to the level

of their reli-gious comrnitment"

The measure of religiosity uás used as both a dependent and

an independent variable. The theoretical framework of the study, as

stated in the hypotheses, predicted that aggregate religiosity would

be influenced by the census data variabl-es and denomination, while in

turn aggregate religiosity would influence social and personality

orientations. The testing of these relati-onships constituted the

bal-ance of the analysis

At the outset, it was hoped that the analysis of the data

would lend itself to the construction of an "ideal type" social- and

personallty orientation characteristic of a high degree of religiosity.

rt soon becane apparent, because of the nature of the results, that

this woul-d be of little val_ue, and the plan was abandoned.

'l*The methodological- difficulties of this approach are discussed in the
next chapter.
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The Statistical Techniques Employec!. The data involved in

the determination of religiosíty were of two types - continuous and

dichotonous. Therefore, in the correlation matrix, three varieties

of correfation were employed: (f) for correlation of continuous by

continuous, Pearson's product-monent method of conelation was used,

and its significance tested by reference to a table of the critical

values of the coefficient; (Z) for dichotomous by continuous, the method

used r¡as that of point-biserial correlation, also a product-moment cor-

rel-ation. The significance of the point-biserial coefficient ¡¡as tested

by a comparison of the two ¡neans in a t test; anO (3) in the case of

dichotomous by dichotonous data, the nethod of correlation employed

was the fourfold point correlation, or phi coefficient" The signifi-

cance of the phi coefficient was deternined by the cal-culation of the

corresponding value for X2, and then reference to a table of the cri-

tlcal values of X2. fn all these correlations, as in all statistical

tests throughout the analysis, c<. was taken to be "0J.

To test the relationship between religiosity as both a

dependent and independent variable, the statistic most frequently used

was the chi square test for the goodness of fit" Here again, /. was

taken to be .0J, and the significance of the observed distribution

determined from a table of the critical values of X2,

Two departures from this procedure are found in the analysis.

Two questions - on leisure activity and desirable occupational charac-

teristics - required the respondent to rank his choices. In these
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cases, a group ranking for each of the four rel-igiosity groups was

determined by assigning weights to each choice, and the differences

in the group rankings tested by neans of Kendall's coefficient of

concordance. The significance of this coefficient was determined by

the calculation of the corresponding value of X2"

The other departure from this procedure was the analysi-s of

the results of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey "Study of Values. " Here

the nethod was that of analysis of variance, calculating the F ratio

for each of the six sets of means" Orthogonal a priori conparisons

were then made between all -possible pairs of means within each set

following the Scheffé method, The significance of the F ratio was

determined by consulting a table of the critical values of I'at the

.0J level" Any conparison of pairs of neans was considered to be sig-

nificant if the cal-cul-ated value of F was greater than or equal to the

quanti-ty F', de¡rived from the va1ue of F found in the table of critical
_1val.ues.

ïv.

Statistical

SIGN]FICANCE OF THE FINÐINGS

Significance. The basic problen connected. with

l*See George A. Ferguson, Statistical Anal-ysis in Psychology and Educa-
tion, New York: McGraw-Hill, 1966" pp, 296-297 for an explanation of
the Scheffé method of multiple conparisons. The statistical references
used in this study were for the most part Ferguson's texL and Sidney
Seigel, Nonparanetric Statistics, New York: McGraw-Hill, f956, Other
statistical works referred to are listed in the bibliography.
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much research in the social sciences concerns what are known as tests

of significance. fn other words, at what point may it be considered

'¿hat differences in distribution of some variable between two subgroups

is in fact a "real" difference which could not be entirely due to

chance or sanpling error. The procedure usually employed in making

this decision is to define a priori a region of rejection in the

theoretical sampling distribution, that is, a subset of extreme values

for which the probability of occurence under the null h¡4pothesis is

quite smal-l. Thus, when the observed. value falls within the region of

rejectiono the nu11 hy¡rothesis is assumed to be fal-se and the alternate

Lrypothesis, that there is a real- difference between the subgroups, to

be true" The probability of any value in the region of rejection

occuring through chance or sampling error is therefore less than or

equal to the defined limits of the region of rejection or, at it is nore

conmonly cal1ed, the level- of significance (*)" The most cornrnon levels

of significance chosen for research of this nature are .0J or .01.

A 1eve1 of significance of .OJ has already been specified

for this study. This leve1 was chosen for two reasonst (1) the data

collected do not produce a distincti-on between members of the sample

sufficient to a11ow a more rigorous procedure; and (Z) 
" l-ess stringent

l-evel of significance, while increasing the probability of rejecting

the null hypothesis improperly (and thereby concluding a relationship

which does not in fact exist,) do"= l-essen the probability of Type II

emor, naking the discovery of a pattern of rel-ationships more 1ike1y.
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ft v¡as previously stated that one of the purposes of this study was to

delineate just such a pattern rather than nerely to seek the specific

relationships which exist between aggregate religiosity and particular

variables 
"

Social Significance. The nost common abuse of tests of

statistical significance in the socj-al sciences is the frequent assum-

ption that statistical significance equals social significance" Since

nany studies enploy only a single sample, this tends to be a somewhat

spurious assumption; tests of significance are poor substitutes for

replication. Reliable judgements about relationships between variables

are more like1y to be derived fron several independent samples than

from any single sample, as this procedure mitigates the arbitrariness

of tests of significance and the probability of either Type I or Type

lI error.

A conscious awareness of this problem has linited the cl-aims

that the findings for the sample coul-d be general-ized for the population.

Itiith only one sample employed, statistically significant observations

were not extended as generalizations of social- significance. In addj--

ti-on ' such generalizaLíons hiere further inhibited by the si-ze of the

sanple which was too sma1l to permit claims for a high degree of relia-

bilityo and the lack of accurate parameters which did not allow a

determination of sanpling error.

The nature of measurement of aggregate religiosity used in

the analysis, as described in the follovring chapter, depicts phenoinena
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observed in the sample, but is such that the findings cannot be

confidently extended to the population. Ïf this were not the case,

the fact that several variabl-es have been hel-d constant in the selec-

tion of the sample would mean that any generalizations could only

relate to one narrowly defíned stratum of society.

The primary emphasis of this study, â.s has been stated

previously several tines¡ lrâs upon the methodological problem of

neaningfully distinguishing individuals on the basis of religious

comnitnent. As a result, generalization was not a priority at the

time the survey design and sampling plan were put forward" It r¡oul-d

therefore be imprudent to attempt now to superimpose a justification

for large scale generalization on a structure which was not constructed

for this purpose.

No cl-ains, therefore, are made for the specific social signi-

ficance of the findings; statistically significant observations r¡iLl

be interpreted within the context of the sample on1y.



CHAPTER IV

METHODOLOGY Ir: TIIE IIEASUREMENT 0F AGGREGATE RELTGTOSfTY

I. THE PURPOSE OF THE MEASUREMENT

The first hypothesis formulated in this study stated the

belief that religiosity is in fact a unitary concept which may be

understood along five dimensions - ritual participation, doctrinal

orthodoxy, devotionalism, associationisn, and religious eval-uation.

This approach constitutes a response to the l-imitations in the area

of the sociological study of the individual- and his re1ig5-on. The

first concern here is of a theoretical nature and. has already been

discussedo namely, the l-ack of a consensus within the field over the

definition of religiosity. The position taken in this study was pre-

cipitated by Lenski's prefatory work in this area' and cl-oseIy resem-

bles Glock's concept of religiosity.l

The method of approach, which r¡ill be discussed here, is

implied by the theory, and represents an attempt to overcome the rela-

tively unsophisticated nature of the measurements which have been

used i-n previous studies to differentiate the various ty¡res of reli-

gious commj-tment. F¿.ther than duplicate other studies, which employed

only one or two indicators to categorize differential religiosity, an

1-Lenski, .Qp. Cit., and Glock, qp. Cit.
recently published study of the nature
is an empiri-cal exanination of Glock's

See al-so Stark and Glock's
of religious conmitment which
postulates, ûp. Cit.
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effort was made to measure religiosity in several dimensions. The

underlying position then, is that religiosity is less a matter of type

and more a matter of degree, that high and low religious comnitment are

differentiated quantitatively, not qualitatively.

To this end, it was felt that differential religious coinmit-

rnent could best be represented by a measurenent such as an interval

scale and continuum rather than by neans of categori"zallon. The purpose

of the measurernent which is discussed below was to account for and

demonstrate the existence of religiosity, and to provide a more valid

measurement of religious commitment. The developnent of this measure-

ment was considered the principal goal of the study, with the delinea-

tion of the social and personality correlates of religiosity being

consid,ered of secondary consideration, Because this study was regarded

as the precursor of more extensive research, the methodological imp-

lications of the theory were given first consideratlon.

After this study had gone far past the stage of data coll_ec-

tion, Charles Y" G1ock, in col-laboratlon with Rodney Stark, published

the results of his study of the nature of religious cornnitment.f

Although Stark and Glock's work was received too l-ate to be incl-uded

in this research, it deserves mention here since the theory underlying

the measurement of religiosity in this study owes much to Glock's

Lrerican Pietv, fn. , Op. Cit.



earlier writings.l

Glock and Stark have developed nine measures or scales of

religiosity based on Glock's five dinensions of religious commitment"

As in this study, the consequential- dinension was not considered as

a measure of religious conmitment, however, scales were developed

as indicators of the other four dinensions. To neasure the ideolo-

giçe! dimension, which Glock and Stark re-naned the dimension of

"orthodoxy," three scal-es were developed measuring orthodoxy, deno-

minational particularism, and ethical-ism" The ritualistic dimension,

re-naned. "practicer" was measured on two scales, ritualisn and devo-

tionalism. One scale was developed to measure each of the intellec-

lgal and experiential- dimensions which were also re-named, "knowledgeo'

and "erçerience," respectively. In additlon, two other scales were

developed to neasure conmunal involvement and the proportion of close

friends belonging to the same congregation"

Essentially, there are two najor differences between the

nethod employed by Glock and Stark and. the method used in this study"

(f) Cfoct and Stark have constructed separate scales for each dimension

whil-e the intent of this study was to construct one scale as a cumu-

lative measure of all- dimensions" (Z) Cfoct and Stark adopted as

their criterion for item selection the universal acceptability of

l"On thu Nature of Religious Commitment," Op. 9i!.
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each particular iten as a val-id measure by the denominations invol.ved

in their study. In the present research, it was proposed that the

criterion for iten selectj-on be a test of homogeneity with other itens

in each dimension as determined through intercorrelation. Itens which

did not intercorrelate significantly were then discarded.

II" THE METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION

Col-lection of the Data. The data which constituted the

basis of the construction of the measure of aggregate religiosity were

derived. fron both the interview schedule and the "Study of Values. "

Questions designed to provide indicators of the first four dimensions

of religiosity - ritual- participation, associationisn, orthodoxy, and

devotionalism - were incl-uded in the interview schedule" The score

for religious values on the "Study of Values" was used. as the indicator

of the fifth demension, religious evaluation. The questions incl-uded.

in the interview schedule Ïrere pre-tested to uncover any ambiguities

or redundancies, and checked infornally as to whether oï Dot the.,

returned the desired infornation. After editing, there were four

indicators of ritual participation, fourteen of associationisn, and.

ten and eight of orthodoxy and devotionali-sm respectively, along with

the score for religious values, the one indicator of religious evalua-
Itl-on.

l*A complete list of'the thirty-seven indjcators of religiosity is given
in Appendix 4.
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The indicators of ritual participation were: (1) trequency

of attendance at religious services | (2) participation in church acti-

vities other than attending services 3 O) the frequency of this øxtra

service participation; and (4) the percentage of income given to the

1church"

The indicators of associationism included Ineasurements of

socio-religious group membership of both associational and comnunal

ty-pe" Associational group nembership was indicated byr (1) whether

or not the respondent has a denominational preference; and (Z) if tnis

has always been his affiliation; (3) proxirnity of the church which the

respondent attends¡ (4) rnembership in and | (5) length of attendance at

that church.2 Indicators of connunal group nembership included: is

the denominational affiliation of the rêspondent the same as that of

(r) rrrs father; (z) rris nother; ana (3) his spouse; (4) general agrêe-

ment with his spouse on religious natters; does the respondent talk

about religion with (5) hi-s co-workers¡ (6) nis neighbors; the propor-

tion of (7) fris cl-ose relatives; and (B) rris most intinnte friends,

having the sane denominational affiliation; and (9) whether his friends

andfor his relatives would attempt to discourage him if he proposed to

change his socio-religious group mernbership.3

lDeternined fron¡ (t) q,zt+i Q) A,zçt
Appendix J. The percentage of incone
the categories of Q"'s 14 and 80"

2D"t"r*ined from¡ (r) e,rZ; (e) e"ra;

Q.41; (4) Ais 14 & Bo. see
determined by interpolating

q..25i @) A.z6t G) q,zZ. see

(:)
was

3)
Appendix l"

3D"tur*ined fron: (l) q"'s 12 & 22¡ (e) q.'s 17 e 23¡ (¡) e.'stl & Jlg
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Doctrinal- orthodoxy was indicated by: (r) " bel_ief in God;

(z) tne respondent's be]iefs about the nature of God I O) belief that

prayers are answered; and (4) understanding of the nature of answered

prayetr: (S) 
" belief in a life after death; and (6) a belief in ulti-

mate judgement | (7) belief concernlng the neeessity of regular, fornal

worship; (B) conceptualization of the nature of the rol-es of the clergy

and laity; and beliefs about (9) ttre nature of christ; and (ro) tne

authority of the Bibl-e.1

The indicators of personal religious practice, the dimension

of devotionalism, weïe: (r) tne l-ocus of decisions with respect to the

religious perfornance of children; (z) trre respondent encourages his

children to pray; (:) trre asking of a blessing at inealtimes; the respon-

dent has (4) a:-scussions with his children about religious natters; and

(5) ranily worship andf or Bibre reading at home; (6) ilre frequency of
private prayer; ana (7) consciously asking the will of God before

making decisions; and (B) tfre frequency with which the respondent reads

the Sibl-e. 2

(4) q"4za G) a.Ae ; (6) e.6a; (z) q.zo; (B) a,zr; (ç) q"z+. see
Appendi-x J.

lDete"mined from: (r) - (4) e",s JO-JJ¡ G) - (8) e,,s JJ-JBi 0) q,el"
see Appendix 3, All indicators of orthodoxy were checked out r¡ith
clergy of the Anglican, Roman Catho]ic and United Churches to lnsure
universal-ity 

"

2D"t"rmined from: (r) - (¡) e,,s 45-U9t G) e,54; (Ð q.,eo; (B) A.A+;
See Appendix J"
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It will be remembered that religious evaluation is not a.

dimension of religiosity "per se," but rather is a neasurabl-e approxi-

mation of the degree or i-ntensity of religious "faith" or "belief. "

As such, it is this study's counterpart of Gl-ock's experiential- di-men-

1sion.* The indisator of rel-igious evaluation was the scoïe recorded.

by the ,;r;l- for ,,religious values,, on the Allport-vernon-Lindzey

test. It is therefore, a measureinent of the relative dominance of

these val-ues, or religious interests, in the individual's personality"

The Treatrnent of the Data" To test the homogeneity of the

indicators within each dimension, several inter-correlation matrices

were cast. 0n a priori grounds it was determined that if the indicators

correlated significantly with each other, they could be assumed to mea-

sure aspects of the same phenonenon - religiosity. In addition, any

indicators which did not correlate coul-d be considered not to neasure

religiosity and thus discarded,"2

The first attempt with this method saw the indicators of the

postulated religiosity dimensions of ritual particlpation, assocj-ation-

ism, orthodoxy, and devotionalism cast into separate correlation nat-

rices with the purpose of first testing for homogeneity between the

1*Glock, 0p. Cit..

2Th" fa"t that this approach does not al-low for the generatlon of weights
for the indicators presented a problem which is discussed later in thls
chapter,
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indicators of each dimension. It was planned then to discard non-

correl-ating itens and to develop weights for the remaining indicators

r¡hich would then permit cumulative val-ues to be deternined in the four

dirnensions for each respondent. The four cumulative values could then

be cast in a correlation matrix ¡"¡ith the value for the fifth religio-

sity dimension - the sco¡'e for "religious values" fron the Allport-

Vernon-Lindzey "Study of Values" - and the homogeneity of the five

dimensions tested" In this way, it was felt that (f) tfte existence

of religiosity as a unitary phenomenon could be demonstrated as well

as that each of the five dinensions of religlosity did in fact measure

what they were purported to measure, and (Z) ttrat a val-id basis woufd

be provided for developing an aggregate religiosity score.

However, when the correlations within the first four dimen-

sions were caïried out, an extrenely low level of associatlon was ob-

served between most of the indicators.f In the correlati-on matrix for

ritual participation, only one indicator - frequency of church atten-

dance - appeared to differentiate between the respondents, and, in the

natrix for doctrinal- orthodoxy, seven of the ten indicators appeared to

discrininate. 0f the fourteen indicators of associationism' none

tested successfully, while, of the eight indicators of devotionalisn'

only two - the frequency with which the respondent prayed and read the

Bible - could be considered to discriminate effectively. These findings

lThu fout correlation matrices are presented in Appendix 4.
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placed the balance of the proposed nethod in jeopardy" If the non-

correl-ating items were discarded, onry one of the four di-mensions -

doctrinal orthodoxy - woul-d remain meaningful, in addition to the di-

mension of religious evaluation which, to this point, had not been

tested. fn effect, the concept of "dimensi-ons of religiosity" woul_d.

have to be discarded.

The probl-em now was one of salvage. The number of indicators

which did not discriminate r"¡ithin the four dimensions - and presumably,

therefore, did not contribute to the measurernent of religiosity - was

unexpectedly Iarge. In addition, the responses to some of the postu-

lated indicators were largely homogeneous throughout the sample and

Ithe correlation coefficients could not be calculated.* But, if the

efficacy of the concept of dimensions, within the context of this re-

search design, t{as now known, it was also apparent that some of the

indicators did discriminate relatively well within these dinensions.

Therefore it was decided to continue to attempt to devel-op an aggre-

gate religiosity scale, and a modified method was proposed.

Instead of easting matrices for each of the first four dinen-

sions and a further matrix for the cuinulati-ve values of these dimensions

and the value for religious eval-uation, the concept of religiosity di-

rnensions was put aside and it was proposed to establish one ful-l matrix

consis_ting € all thirty-seven indicators. The same procedure of dis-

lTh""" such indicators were
ference (associationism and

"the respondent has a denominational pre-
belief in God and bel-ief that prayers are
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carding indicators which failed to discriminate could then be followed,

with the result that the remaining items could be assumed to be val-ld

measurements of aspects of religiosity, $ince the retained indicators

would, on the same a priori grounds, be assumed to exhibit homogeneity,

it was further assuned that together they would provide the basis for

the developnent of an aggregate rel-igiosity scale.

A ful1 rnatrix, as described, was then cast and the level-s of

significance lrere determined.l Levels of significance beyond .l-0 were

not always answered affirmatively (¡otfr orthodoxy. )

fTh" frrll- correfation natrix is shown in Appendix 4 along with a table
of corresponding levels of significance. The extremely large number
of calculations required to complete a matrix consisting of some 638
correlations made it impractical- for the matrix to be done by hand.
Therefore, a request for assistance was made to the Department of
Computer Science at the University of Manitoba. After several dj-s-
cussions with the Assistant Head of the department, Prof. D.R. Sprague
and the Director of Programming, Mr. LI. Doran, three programs llere
written for the IBM 360 which have since become part of the permanent
program library for use in projects with sinilar needs" These programs
consist of:
A. A program for the calcul-ation of "Pearson's r" correlation coeffi-

cient. The particular value of this progran lies in the nature of
the input data" fn a fashion similar to much of the research done
in the Department of Sociology, the data for this study consisted
of ordinal scales" IBM punch cards were produced for manual
sorting, on which the responses of the varj-ous individual-s - as
ordinal scale val-ues - were punched. The number of response cate-
gories varied fron question to question and incl-uded such "non-
data" response categories as "no response" or "not app1icab1e."
The progran made it possibl-e for the data to be used directly in
this form without transcription, effectively discrininating between
data and non-data categories in each case while also allowing for
different numbers of data categories in each question. Thus' the
unique feature of this program lies not in the operation conducted'
but rather in the nature of the data input which is quite common in
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then substituted for the coefficients in the matrix and, a process of

elj.nination -begun. Beginning with that indicator which correl-ated

least wel} with the others, all non-discrininating indicators were re-

moved and the matrix was progressively contracted" At the completion

of this process, there remained thirteen indicators among l.¡hich was

observed a significant level of association. All of the correLation

coefficients, with two exceptions, were significant beyond the .05

1evel, with B?"5% of these being beyond the .0Ol- l-evel. The two

exceptions were the correlation of "percentage of income given to the

research in the social sciences" The output includes:
(f) tfte "Pearson's r" coefficient to six decimals.
(Z) tfte number of non-data responses.
(3) tfre number of data responses.
(4) ttre location of the correlation within the matrix.

A progran for generating frequency-distribution tables for "Pear-
son's r" correlations. Once again, the unlque feature of this pro-
gram lies in the nature of the data input which is similar to that
for the "Pearson's r" correlation. The output includ.es:

(f) tf,e frequency-distribution tabl-e of a size varying with
the nunber of response categories to each variable, up
to a size of 10x10

(Z) tfre locati-on of the frequency-distribution table within
the natrix"

A program for the calculation of the "Point 3iseria1" correlation
coefficient, again using the same form of data input" The output
includes:

(f) tne "Point Biserial" coefficient.
(Z) ttre number of non-data responses.
(t) tire proportions on each half of the dichotony.
(4) tfre location of the correlation within the matrix.

B"

a1
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TAbIE 4:I THIRTEEN DISCRTMINATTNG INDICATORS OF RELIGIOS]TY I^IITH
DICHOTOMOUS VALUES.

INDICA-
IOR NUM-
BER.

DE"IER-
MINED
FROM.

TNDICATOR
DICHOTOMOUS VALUES

I ô

1. q,2tþ Flequency of atten-
dance at church
services.

Twice a rnonth
or more.

Less than
twice a nonth"

2" Q.14 &

Q. BO

Percentage of in-
come given to the
church

L4% or
mole.

r,)ft or
l-ess.

3. Q.51 Belief about God. Belief in
Father.

Other belief

4. q.52 Belief that prayer
is answered.

Bel-ieve. Do not believe.

5" q.55 Belief in l-ife
after death.

Believe. Do not bel-ieve.

6" 4,.57 Belief that God ex-
pects regular wor-
ship"

Believe. Do not believe.

.7 q.59 Belief about the
nature of Christ.

Son of God..
Good man"

Other beliefs.

o(Jo q.63 Bel-ief about
authority of
Bible.

the
the

I¡lord of God.
fnspired by God
but some human
elrors"

Good book -
not inspired by
God.Outdated.

o q"47 Ask blessing at
meal-s.

Yes. No.

10" a..54 F?equency of
prayer.

Once a day or
more.

Less than once
a day.

11" Q.60 Consciously asking
God's will before
decisions.

No.



INDI-
U¡Tl UTt

NUMBER

DETER.
MINED
FROM. X

INDICATOR
DICHOTOMOUS VALUES

I 0

T2. a,.64 Fbequency of
Bible reading"

At least once
in past year.

Not at al-l in
past year.

L3. q.ú3 Religious values. Scores of 42-
60.

Scores of
10-41.

6S

Table 4:I (continued)

See Appendix 3"

church" with "belief about the nature of God" which was significant

at the .10 level, and the correlation of "ask blessing at mealtimes"

and "consciously ask the will of God when making decisions" which was

significant at the "J0 level. Tabl-e 4:1 shows a list of the discrirni-

nating indicators, and Lab]-e 4t2, the contracted matrix.

With thirteen significantly discriminating indicators now

"in hand", it was necessary to d.evelop a nethod. of scoring the various

items in order to produce val-ues of aggregate religiosity. rt was ack-

nowledged that the nost clearly rel-iable method. would involve developing

weights for the different response categories within each indicator and

for each of the thirteen indicators thenselves" However, the consensus

of the thesis committee at that time was that this approach would be

undesirable since a considerable arnount of time had al-ready been spent

on this problem and, with the deadline for the submission of the thesis

at hand, the analysis showed resu]ts to this point of a qual-ity less

than expected' It seemed, therefore, unwise to base elaborate scoring
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TAbIE 4:2 CONTRACTEÐ CORRELAT]ON MATRIX SHOI,IING DISCRIMINATING
INDICATORS.

IGY TO SYMBOLS

r - Pearson's Coefficient
R - Point Biserial

Coefficlent

f - Fourfold Point (riri)
Coefficient

INDICATO
NU}4BER)ç

2.

)c

+"

5"

6.

,J

o(-) ¡

o

10"

11"

r*,4rJ6
n=r59
p .001-

R=,367r
n=L74
p ,001

R=,1473
n=I52
p .10

R=.4461
n=16)
p .001

R=.3045
n=141
p .001

Ø=,øtso
n=]..62
p ,001

R=,3468
n=138
p .001

R=,1929
n=l-20
p ,05

f =,37:'6
n=I39
p .001

l=,so6a
n=]-32
p "001

R=,3096
n=IJ8
p .001

R=,3194
n=L39
p .001

Ø= :7ß
n=r39
p .001

Ø=,zzr+
n=l47
p .001

Ø=.nza
n=I27
p .001

r:.3008
n=]..62
p .001

r=,16)0
n=L42
p ,05

R=.4674
n=t61
p .001

R=,446t+
n=L52
p .001

R=.3520
n=L29
p .001

R=.3881
n=].46
p .001

y=,2/J6
n=184
p .001-

r=,1538
n=IJ)
p ,05

R=,5106
n:]-74
p .001

R="4666
n=]..63
p .001

R=.4033
n=138
p .001

R=.3798
n=158
p .001

R=.4585
n=169
p .001

R=,2485
n=l49
p .01

þ=.z7tt
n=L59
p .001

Ø=,2944
n=]-47
p "001

þ=,3546
n=IZJ
p .001

Ø=,ztu79
n=L43
p .00I

r=.5373
n=Il4
p .001

r=,3484
n=I52
p .001

R=.3801
n=If)
p .001

R-.5454
n=t62
p .001

R=.4054
n=l-37
p .001

R:,3438
n:1 17
p .00r

r=,z6zo
n=I7I
p .001

r=,27L2
n=I49
p ,001

R=,2379
n=L70
p .001

R=,2669
n=L59
p .001-

R=.2264
n=L35
p .001

R=.3265
n=l-J4
p .001

TNDICATOR-iìffi;;r:" 1" z. 3, 4. , 2. . 6. 
,tcontfnued over... /
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Tab]e 422 CONTRACTED CORREIATION MATRIX SHOWING DISCRIMINATTNG
I¡IDICATORS" (cont. )

TNDICATOR
NUMBER. *

INDICATOR
NUMBER. t. 2" 3. 4, 5" 6"

12"

13,

t=.3939
n=183
p .001

r=,4:-,oz
n=I)()
p .001

R=,2540
n=l73
p .001

R=,2300
fi=IO¿
p .01

R=. 2481
n=l-37
p .01

R=.2185
n=L5T
p .01

Y=,40l-7
n=]84
p .001

^ã 
PõT-. ¿/ )Õ

n=l (Q

p .001

R=.4762
n=IZ4
p ,001

R=.5208
n=]..63
p .001

R=.3884
n=1lB
p .001

R=,3360
n-158
p .001

o
O!

9"

10"

1l-.

12"

13"

r=,42Jj
n=Lo¿
p .001

R=" 1B1g
n=148
p ,05

R=,3253
n=I6)
p .001

r="4273
n:161
p .001

r=,3304
n=]-74
p .001

R=.3618
n=r59
p .001

r=.2459
n=IJB
p .01

r=.2395
n=IlI
p .01

R=.0893
n=I56
p ,30

r=,)JfL
n=L70
p .001

r=,f?42
n=161
P .05

r=,3459
n=183
p .001

^õõ/ñ=. ZÕ()O

n=Iôö
p .001

r=,4649
n=IZ4
p .001

r=.370?
n=I70
p .001

r=,467 5
n=I6?
p "001

r=, J02l
n=1ö4
p "001

R=,4273
n=:.69
p .001-

r=,5535
n=Il4
p .001

r=,395r
n=I7I
p .001

r=,4374
n=1BJ
p .001

INDICA
NUMBER, 7 " 8, 9. 10" 1l-. 12.
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methods on such a shaky foundation, fn addition, the statistical

techniques required were beyond ny capabilities and it was agreed

that it would be better to complete the thesis r+ith some other inethod

and to inprove upon the study at some future date, rather than to pro-

tract the current research further. Thus an alternative scoring method

was agreed upon and fol-lowed.

Two assunptions were nad"e which are central to the scoring

nethod einployed. Since the homogeneity of the indicators had. been

denonstrated by means of the correlation matrix, it was assumed that

the different indicators each measured one aspect of a single phenomenon"

In addition, none of the coefficients was found to indicate an inverse

relationship" Thus, assumptions were made that: (f) aff weights were

equivalent; and (2) a]|L weights were positive.l Thus, it was further

assuned that the- indicators may be aggregated.

Hence, a nethod of scoring the indicators I^ias developed"

the indicators were to be dichotomized around the median with scores of

either 'l-' or '0' assigned to individual responses. Those responses

above the median were to be scored as '1' and those be]ow the median

in the distribution were to be scored as '0.' Individuaf scores on

the dichotomized indicators were then determined and sunned" Indi-vidual

li,,lh"thur or not these assunptions are justified will be discussed later
in this chapter. It was realized after the thesis was submitted that
the assunpt,ion of all weights being equivalent is highly suspect, and
places the determination of aggregate religiosity in doubt.
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proportions of responses above the median response category could then

be calculated. For convenience, the proportions were to be converted. to

standard scores about a nean of 50 with a standard deviation of 15.

The standard scores would be considered aggregate religiosity SCOTES.

rII. DETERMINATION OF AGGREGATE NELIG]OSITY SCORES

Dichotomizing the Indicators. As noted, the method employed

in the determination of aggregate religiosity required that the indi-

cators be dichotomized. In only eight of the thirteen indicators was

it necessary to inpose a dichotomy on the response categories since

five of the indicators were derived from questions for which the struc-

tured response in the interview schedule already formed. a dichotony"

These five were indicators 3, 4, 5, anð,6, (letiets about the nature

of God, pïayer, life after death, and worship,) and. indicator 9

(whether or not the respondent asks a blessing at mealtit"=. )1 These

data were obtained from the following questions"2

8"51 Do you think that God is like a heavenly Father who i-s
concerned. about you, or do you have some other belief?

q"52 Do you believe that God answers people's prayers, or not?

1_.*The numbering of the indicators follows the numbering shown in Table þ:1"

2Thu 
"t"rrctured 

response categories appropriate to each question are
shown in the Interview Schedul-e as given in Appendix Three.



4,,55 Do you believe that there will be some sort of life
after death?

4,.57 Do you believe that, when they are able, God erpects
people to worship Him in their churches every week?

q"47 Do you usually ask a blessing at mealtines i-n your
family?

In the renaining eight indi-cators, it was decided to lmpose

a dichotomy þ dividing the responses in half arqund the median" This

procedure, it was fe1t, avoids the issue of making theological- value

judgements concerning the point in the distribution of responses at

which to distinguish those individuals who show a tend,ency towards

"high" religiosity from those tending towards "l-oil" relígiosity" For

the sake of consistency, this practice was rigidly adhered to, and.

unfortunately, resulted in the use of somewhat erratic dichotonies"l

The aggregate religiosity scores are therefore questionable on this
A
é,polnt.

The frequency of attendance at religious services, indicator

1, was determined fronr the question:

q,24 How often, if ever, have you attended religious services
in the past year?

1..-At the time that the analysis was conducted it was not realized lhaL
this nethod assumes "interval scale" distribution of the responses for
all indicators. Since the response categories are representêd by ordi-
nal scales, hoiqever, this method groups together widely disparate res-
ponses" The best (worst?) exampJ-e of this problem j-s the treatment of
indicator /"

2"This l-imitation was not reali-zed until after the analysis r¡as complete.
It has not, therefore, been corrected, but attention is drawn to its
existence and the liniitation asknowledged"
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By interpretation it was found that the nedian response occurred ,L3

into the third response category, and, since this was bel-or+ the mid-

point in category three, the dichotony was structured, r.'ith the division

falling between the second and third categories.l A value of '1,' was

assigned to attendance of twice a month or better, and. a val-ue of '0'

to once a month or 1ess"

The responses for indicalor 2, the percentage of the total

fanily incone given to the church, ranged fron 0 to ll],3%" The median

was determined to be 1.3%, and, consequently, a vafue of 'l-'was given

to 1"4/" or better, while l,)fi or less was scored as '0.' Indicator /,

belief about the nature of Christ, was d,etermined, from the following

question:

q,59 What do you believe about Jesus? Do you believe that
he was God's Son, sent into the world to save sinful
men; or would you say that he was simply a good man
and teacher; or do you have some other belief?

Of the Llf responses, on1y 2) gave the first answeï, llJ gave the

second and 33 the third. The interpolated median was found to fal-I

"J2 inLo the category "good man and teacher," hence scores of '1' were

assigned to the first two categories, and.'0'to the third alternative,

"some other belief" "2

1_.-'I'he response categories to this, and all questions, are shown in
Appendix J,

c-3y uncritically employing the method of dj-chotoinizing around the median,
the belief that Jesus was God incarnate and the bel-ief that he was
simply a good man and teacher were grouped. together. One of the
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Indicator 8, beliefs about the nature of the Bible, were.

derived from the question:

A,$ Here are four statenents r+hich have been rnade about the
Bible, and I would like you to tell me which of them is
closest to your view.
-The Bible i-s God's word and all that it says is true.
-The Bible was written by men inspired by God and its
basic religious and ethical statements true, but be-
cause the writers were men, it contains some human er-
rors"

--The Bible is a valuabl_e book because it was written by
wise and good men, but God had nothing to do with it.

-The Bibl-e was written a long tine ago and is of little
use today.

of the 184 members of the sample, 2p chose the first statement, LL5

the second' 33 the third, and / indicated the fourth al-ternative. The

median was found to be ,JJ Lnr,o the second category, with the result

that the first two statenents were given a value of 1 and the last two,

0 " As noted above, ind-i-cator ! was derived from a dj-choto¡nous question

and values were assigned. directly, with those respondents who indicated

t-ywL they did ask a blessing being given I and. those who did. not, o.

ïndicator l0 was derived. from the question: "How often do

you pray?" - q,54, There Ìrere seven categories of response, rangj_ng

fron "two to three tines a day (or more)" to never, and the median was

found to be "lB into the third alternative, "seveïa.l tines a week."

members of the thesis comnittee has observed. that to incl-ude such an
obviously heterodox response with the responses showing a tendency
towards "high" rerigiosity is patently ridiculous, Thus the erratic
nature of the method of dichotomization around the median so as to
avoid theological value judgenents and to insure consistency is
demonstrated. However, as noted, this fault was only fu]ly realized
after the analysis was completed, and. therefore, as before, the fault
is recognized and acknowledged but has not been ammended.
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Thus, a 1 was given to a frequency greater than once a week, and a O

to once a week or l-"ss.f

Indicator 1l- related to the place of prayer in an individual-'s

life and was determined from the question:

Q"6O tr^lhen you have decisi-ons to nake in your everyday life,
do you consciously ask yourself what God r.¡ould want
you to do?

Thirty-six respondents indicated that they did this "often,,, 4/ replied

"sometimes" and. 8/ stated that they "never" did. this" The median r{as

found to be ,02 înüo the third. or "never" category, and. therefore, the

dÍchotony was structured r^rith the division between the second and third

categories, and the value l being given to both "ofterl'and "sonetimes."

Indicator 12 was determined from the question, "how often

have you read the Bible in the past year?" -q,64, The responses T^reïe

placed on a nine-point ordinal scale which ranged fron "two to three

times a day (or more)" to not at all, with the followi-ng results:

"two to three times a day"-Ii once a day -IZi several times a week -p;

once a week -11; two to three times a nonth -12; once a month -12;

rnore than six times -/; six tines or less -lt-O; not at aLI -79. One

respondent refused to answer this question. Indj-cating that readi-ng

the Bible is less than a favorite pastime in the sample, the inedian

was found to be .69 into the eighth category, "six times or less."

lExact 
breakdown

several times a
once a month or

of responses: 2-l times a day (lZ)l once a dav (48);
i"reet (rB); once a week (tS); 2-J tines a month (lZ) t

ress (e6) ¡ nevex (4),
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Hence, in dichotonizing this indicatoro the division was between those

who had read the Bible in the pas'u year and those who had not, with

values of 1 and 0 being assigned respectively.

The last indicator is the rel-ative dominance of a religious

personality i-nterest and was determined from the score for religious

values on the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey test" Here the median score was

found to be 4L75, with the result that scores of 42 or above were

assigned a 1 and scores of 4t or below, assigned u. 0.1

Scoring the Sample. The scoring method was essentially one

of assigning either a I or a 0 to the indi-vidual responses for the

thirteen indicators, totaling the scores, and cal-culating a proportion.

This was slightly complicated by the fact that not all- indj-viduals

responded to all questions - only 5l,6ry" did. This is a result of

either the respondent declining to answer¡ orr by nature of the struc-

tured interview, the respondent was not asked certain questions" For

example, Q"50 reads: "Some people wonder whether there is a God or

not; how do you feel? Do you believe that there is a God or not?"

If the respondent stated that he did not believe, the interviewer was

instructed to onit the next ten questions on itens of belief and. score

them as not applicable" The omitted questions included indicators J

Lo f and 10 to 1l-" Hence that individual would score on only seven of

1A 
"r**"y of the indicator dichotomies is shown in tabLe 4:1.
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a possible thirteen indicators. l,trhil-e this situation occurred in only

a small nunber of the interviews - nine in all - a large minority in

the sample did not respond to one or two of the questions thus scoring

on only el-even or twelve of the indicators.

This difficulty was resolved by counting both the nurnber of

indicators on which a respondent scored and the nunber on which he was

eligible to score. The proportion was then calculated on the basis of

total scored divided by total eligible. The proportions ranged fron

0"000 to 1.000, with a mean of 0.573 and a standard deviation of

0.2848"

Since it was necessary to recalculate the proportion minus

indicator 13 - religious values - for the analysis of the relationship

between religiosity and personality interests, the scores were standar-

dized so that scores on both the general scale and the subscale r+ould

be directly comparable, This was done by calcul-ating the standard

score or z val-ue, and from that a value for z' with a mean of 50 and a

standard deviation of 15" In table 4:3 there are six er<amples of the

scoring method, while table þ:4 shows the distribution of these scores
lin the sanple.* Depending on whether the general score included a value

I-Appendix J shows the distribution of
a comparison of scores on the general
subscal-e.

the subscale scores
religiosity scale,

sanple,in the
and the
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TAbIC II:4 DISTRIBUTTON OF AGGREGATE RELIGIOSTTY SCORES TN THE
SA}IPLE - GENERAL SCALE.

p (x=o ,5?3i o=o.2B4B) z' (X=¡O; o-I5)
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of l- or 0, the subscal-e score would be either approxiinately

or slightly higher" A correlation of the two scores showed

coefficient of "98?8,1

IV. AGGREGATE NELIGIOSITY TN THE ANALYSTS

In appearance, the aggregate religiosity scale which has

been developed in this study resembles an interval scare. However,

while this was the major intention of this research, the rigid require-

ments of an interval scale - a constant and coÍimon unit of measurement -

have not been net. This limitation was apparent early in the analysis

and. a secondary goal was set, that of constructing an ordinal scale of

aggregate religiosity. trrlhile an ordinal scale would not indicate the

degree of religiosity differentiating any given indrviduals, it would

show some individuals to have a greater religious commitinent, but not

how much greater.2

The aggregate religiosity scale was considered to be ordinal

for the purpose of analysis of "religiosi-ty" as a dependent and inde-
.)

pendent variable./ However, since the categories were based upon cal-

culated proportions, the resulting val-ues were not considered to

lsee Appendix J.

I-See Siegel, !p., Cit., pp. 23-28.

3The fact that unless the weights are equivalent, as assumed, the scale
can be positively misleading, is disucssed in the next section of this
chapter under "Limitations of the Approach" "

the sane

anr
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discriminate absol-utely. For example, the scale value of 72.48 was

derived fron the proportion 1.000 which could be the result of 13

'l' values out of 1J or 12 ouL of twel-ve" However, for l-2 out of 1J

'l-'val-ues the scale score woul-d be 68.42, while for l-1 out of 12, the

aggregate religiosity scale score woufd be 68.10. If this ¡+ere a true

ordinal- scale, the conclusion woul-d be one of difference, yet does a

real difference exist between scale scores of 68.42 and.68.10: The

scale cannot be assumed. to provide the ansr^rer to this question; there-

fore, instead of using rank-order correlation techniques in the analy-

sis, it was decided to partition the scale and enploy statistical

methods appropriate to nominal neasurement. The scale was therefore

arbitrarily partitioned at the mean and at +1 and -l- standard devia-

tion units"

In the analysis, aggregate religiositl¡ refers to a cumulatj-ve

measurement of thirteen indicators which has been grouped into four

discrete categories. scale scores above +lcr (68. ro - ?2.48) were cate-

gorized as "high" aggregate religiosity; scores between the mean and

+Lc (50,5I - 64.37) were gïouped together as "rnod.erately high" religio-

sity; between the mean and -l-a (S6,Ol - 49.10) scores lrere grouped as

"moderately low" aggregate religiosity; and scores below -fcr(f9.BO -

?2,97) were considered to represent "low" aggregate religiosity. For

convenience, these categories are subsequently referred to as aggregate

religiosity groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively.
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After the scores were grouped in this manner, it was found

tløt 16"4% of the sample felI into aggregate religiosity group 1;

35"8% in group 2; 28,ry" in group J; and 119,6% in group 4, I^lith the

recalculation of scores for the subscale, some change of category lJas

noted as shown in table 4:J below. 0f the 9,7/" of the sample who

changed aggregate religiosity group, 6,5% entered the next higher

group and 3,4 arcpped down or" grorrp"l The rank-order correlation

Tab\e 425 PERCENTAGE 0F THE SAMPLE FOUIID IN EACH 0F THE FOUR AGGREGATE
RELIGIOSITY GROIJPS UNDER T}IE GENERAL SCALE AND THE SIIBSCALE.

GENERAL SCALE AGGREGATE RELTGIOSÏTY SUBSCATE
N. 6/

/o GROUP N. cl/o

30 16.4 rrlrt

tt2t,

n3tt

llr' rr+

3r 16. B

66 a( Q 7I a9.. o

52 28.2 45 24,5

36 19,6 37 20,0

I84 100 .0 TOTALS r84 100 .0

coefficient was calcul-ated for the grouping

general aggregate religiosity scale and the

:0 "9395 "

of the sample

subscale with

und,er the

the result, p

ON

of

V" OBSERVATTONS

Limitations

MEASUREMENT OF

Approach. The

THE

the

AGGREGATE RÐ,TGTOSTTY

fundanental purpose of this

1b̂ee
the

Appendix Jr
Subscale.

A Comparison of Grouping fron the General Scale and
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study was to attempt to meaningfully distinguish individr-ral-s on the

basis of religious commitment, rt is doubtful- that this has been

acconplished" An aggregate religiosity scale has been developed and

the nembers of the sample categorized on the basis of this measurement.

However, the validity of this scale may be questioned. by questioning

the central assumptions concerninå the weighting of the indicators:

nainely that all- weights are positive, and that all weights are equi-

valent,

It was assuned that because the thirteen indicators were di-

rectly correlated in the conelation matrix, therefore the weights for

each indicator were positive. rn the weighting of each item, conse-

quently, only positive (1) or non-negative (o) weighìts were employed."

The implication of the scoring method was that differential aggregate

religiosity was the sum of positively weighted partial derivatives or

indicators. Hence, each indicator should either increase the aggregate

score or leave it unchanged, Thus, if all weights are positive, the

method is unambiguous

However, since the aggregate score is based. upon a proportion

of "high religiosity" responses out of the total eligible indicators

(i0",; different total number of indicators are employed for different

respondents) in effect a negative weight is introduced.. rt was inten-

ded that relative aggregate religiosity would be obtained by comparing

the sum of one set of scoïes with another sum. Thus, for exanple, two

individua]s with responses tending towards high religiosity on seven
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indicators would be assuned to have equivalent aggregate religiosity.

However, if one individual responded to al-l thirteen indicators whil-e

the other responded to nine, their aggregate religiosity scores r¡ould.

be 48.14 and 60,32 respectively. After the scale was partitioned, the

result woul-d be ti¿o individuals of presumed equivalent aggregate reli-

giosity being located. in different aggregate religiosity groups. The

nethod of determining differential aggregate religiosity thus appears

to be anbiguous.

A second assumption, which is central to the scoring nethod,

is that all weights are equivalent. Thi.s presupposes also that the

scales along which each indicator are measured are equivalent. With

the validity of these assumptions undemonstrated, the validity of the

aggregate religiosity scores is in doubt. This may be demonstrated by

considering two individuals who are scored on only two criteria; fre-

quency of church attendance and, beliefs about the nature of the Bible,

for example. One individual attends church once a week and regards the

Bible as a "good book" but not the word of God,. The other individual

attends church twice a year and consid.ers the Bible to be the work of

men inspired by God. Considering the scores on the dichotomized indi-

cators as shown in table 4:1, the first indj-vidual scores a '1'and a

'0', while the second individual scores a '0' and. a '1.' Hence, under

the method used in the study, both score a total- of one and are treated

as demonstrating equivalent aggregate religiosity. However, whether

the first individual-'s "religiosity" is the same as, or greater than,
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or less than the second's, depends entirely upon the assunptions made

as to the rel-ative weights of the two indicators.f Sj-nce the assump-

tion of equivafency, which is at the heart of the scoring nethod' has

not been tested, the neasurement of aggregate religiosity which has

been developed in this study is potentialty nisleading.

This difficulty is further compounded by the assunption that

the dichotomized scal-es upon which individuals were differentiated with-

in each indicator are afso equivalent. This could be true if the dicho-

toinies were superimposed on equivalent interval scales. Hor¡ever, since

the response categories form ordinal scales, the degree of "religiosity"

inciicated by each position on the scal-e - and hence the degree of "re1i-

giosity" represented by each half of the dichotonized scal-e - in¿Ly vary

greatly" This is demonstrated by the il-lustration of three h¡rothetical

ordinal scales in figure 4:1"

The illustration demonstrates the potential error enbodied

in the assurnption that the weights and the different ordinal scales are

eguivalent. The hypothetical "level of religiosity" indicated by each

of the five response categories (Ca, CZ, 13, etc.) 1s seen to vary with

the indicator used" Simil-arly, after each of the hypothetical- indica-

tors is dichotomized about the median, it can be seen that the same

weight, '1', is accorded actual "level-s of religiosity" of 1.5' 3, and

4"J respectively" Thus, an individual responding to category '4' in

Iclo"k & Stark, op.
equivalent weights

Cit., al-so make this same assumption concerning
and use a simifar nethod of scoring the items.
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F1SUTE 4:1 COI/PARISON OF THREE HTPOTHETICAL ORDTNAL SCALE MEASURES
OF RELTGTOSITY BY ''LEVEL OF 'NELIGIOSITY''' TNDICATED BY
EACH CATEGORY OF RESPONSE.

Dichoto-
mized
Val-ue

Ordinal-
scale
value

Rz%
Level of 'Religiosity'

Indicator #l-t-. Indicator #2¿- Indicator #)z*
Median: ,,---

each case would have a weighted score of zero while another individual

respondi-ng in response categories l, 3, and J on the three indicators

respectively would have a weighted score of two" However, the first

individual would have an "actual" score or 'llevel- of religiosity" of

"seven" whil-e the second would have an "actual-" score of t'five." The

conclusion i-s, therefore, that the aggregate religiosity scale is

potentially misleading and of doubtful validity.

ft is not known to what extent, if at all, the measurement

of aggregate religiosity is inval-idated by these criticisms. The

R4

C,
t+

L)
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probl-erns with the two central assumptions were raised after the analy-

sis had been ccmpleted and these potential difficulties are therefore

acknowledged but not fu11y examined. To elininate all sources of

potential error in the aggregate religiosity scale would require that

the research be redesigned and begun again" Thus, the present aggre*

gate measurement is employed in the analysis l^iith recognition given to

potential limitations.

A second question which concerned this study fron the outset,

has, in addition, not been answered: does religiosity exist as a uni-

tary phenomenon, or is it a fal-se concept? 0f thirty-seven h¡rpothe-

si-zed indicators' thirteen were found to share a high 1evel of associa-

tion and have cunulatively been cal-led "religiosity. " But it has not

been denonstrated that these indicators are aspects of a unitary pheno-

nenon, hence the use of the term "religiosity" may be a nisnomer which

this study would then share with other studj-es nentioned in Chapter II.

fn sunmary, there woul-d appear to be three areas of limita-

tion in the use of the concept "religiosity" in this study. (f) fire

central assumptions underlying the scoring method are questionabl-e"

Ït is assuned that all weights are positi-ve, but the inadvertent intro-

duction of a negative bias in the scoring renders the aggregate scores

anbiguous. It is also assumed that all weights are equivalent, but the

justification for this - that the j-ndicators are homogeneous - is sus-

pect and the real nature of the weights is unknown. If the weights

are in fact not equal, the aggregate scores would be misleading.
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(Z) The problem of weights is further complicated by the method by

which the indicators were dichotonized. The unfortunate nature of

this method cal-ls into question the concept of relative "rerigiosity. "

Are the indicators in fact dichotomized al, that point above which there

is a tendency away from rel-igious comrnitnent? If not, the demonstra-

tion of "relative" aggregate religiosity could be in eror. (l) The

third limitation has to do with the measurement itsel-f . I.{ithin the

study, the members of the sample have been distinguished on the basis

of a measurement of aggregate religiosity. But, having not achieved

the desired level- of interval scale measurement, what has been done -

at best - is to expand the method. of ordlnal measurenent in a rather

complicated fashion. Thus the measurenent would share the limitations

for which other ordinal scales were criticized in Chapter II. However,

despite the many problems encountered th-is attempt at the measurement

of aggregate religiosity has resul-ted. in certain insights and impli-

cations for the future study of this problen, now to be discussed.

Methodological fmplications. I,ihil-e the unitary nature of the

phenomenon, religiosity, has not been demonstrated, it has not been

disproved. However, it is certain that religiosity, shoul-d i-t exist,

will not be found to be unidimensional. The problen then of scaling

religiosity will involve several- consi-derations which are presently

beyond the capabilities of the writer.

Techniques of multidimensional scaling will be required before

the complex nature of religiosity can be understood. Llhereas in this
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study, values have been assigned to attributes with the purpose of.

locating them on a straight line or unidinensional- scal-e, in a more

elaborate study, the attributes will be assigned sets of values which

would locate them in a mul-tidinensional space, in terms of a set of

relations between the points as specified by a chosen geonetric nodel-"

Rules of correspondence woul-d be established to relate the elenents and

properties of the model- to observable data, thus rendering the inodel

into a verifiabl-e theory"_ ff the theory is verified, the existence of

religiosity would be proved and numerical values Íìay then be assigned.

to the quantities of religiosity" Such techniques invol-ve advanced

statistical methods and a Icnowledge of scaling theory and methods of

which only the peripheries are presently understood by the writer.

Thus the need for further study of statistics and research methods is

indicated before any additional attempts can be made, by the writer, to

study the nature of the phenomenon, religiosity.l

It is suggested that, after the necessary prefatory studyo

future research should consist of two aspects, (1) research into the

nature of religiosity, the problem of measurement, and the construction

of an appropriate religiosity scale; anA (2) employing this sca1e,

ll,lrltrdr*ensional scaling is discussed in hlarren S. Torgerson, Theory
and Methods of Scaling, New York: John Iniiley & Son, Inc., 1958" pp.
Wde H. coombs, A Theory of Data, New York: John
I^liley & Son, fnc,, l-964, pp. 245-283
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research into the determinants of differential religj-ous comnitnent

and consequences of different levels of conmitment for behavior in

secular spheres of social life. In essence, this is to say that future

studies should attempt to answer the three questions which were raised

by Glock in Sociology Today, and which inspired this study.l

1-C"Y. Glock; 01l. Cit., p. a6?, Glock and Rodney Stark are now in the
process of publishing the results of their examination of these three
problems. See: American Piety: The Nature of Rel_igious Comnitnent,
!p. Cit., and yet to be published, The Poor in Spirit: The Sources of
Reli8ious Commitnent and By Their Fruits: The Consequences of Rel-igious
Conmitment.



CHAPTER V

F]NDINGS AGGREGATE RELTGIOSITY AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE

I" CENSUS-DATA VARIABLES AND AGGREGATE RELIGTOSITY

Numerous studies have shown a relationship between such indica-

tors of religiosity as frequency of church attendance or whether children

attend Sunday school and varíables such as age, sex, occupation and educa-

Ëion. It. was therefore hypothesized that census data variables - age, sexe

place of birth, marital status, number of children, education, occupaÈion,

and income - would be, in part, deËerminants of relígíosity. The sampl-

ing plan was designed so Ëhat some of the census data variables would

be constant in the sample.

Age and Aggregate Religiositv. The sample was chosen from the

voterstlist of the survey area, and since this eliminates residents of

the area under the voting age, the variable age hras held partially con-

st.ant in the sample. of Ëhe ages sampled - 2L to 70+ - however, none of

the age groups used in the analysis showed a radical disproportion when

cast into a frequency distribution table by aggregate religiosity group.

As table 5:l shows, there is an over-represenÈ.ation of the age-category

4r - 50 in aggregate religiosity group 4, and an under-represenÈaËion

I:
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of the category 5f - 60 in the same aggregate religiosity group. 
.U"t

beyond this, the distribution of aggregate religiosity by age approxi-

måtes normal distribution. The Chi-Square value for the

culated at 19.72" whích, with 15 degrees of freedom, is

at the .05 level. Therefore, it was csncluded that age

to aggregate religiositv in the sample.

table was cal-

not significant

vJas.4oË related

Table 5:1. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY AGE.

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

AGE CATEGORY
TOTALS21-3 0 3 r-40 4t-50 51-60 6L-70 OVER 70

il1fl ) 8 7 6 4 3 30

tr2tt 4 L4 l8 18 7 5 66

il3il 0 l1 IB 13 9 1 52

il4rr 3 7 L7 4 5 0 36

TOTAIS 9 40 60 4T 25 9 184

X2 = L9 .72; df = 15; P).os

Sex and Aggregate Religiositv. It vJas expected that there would

be an over-representatíon of females in Ëhe 'rHighil and "Moderately High"

åggregate religiosity groups and a corresponding under-representation of

males in the same two groups. In the lower two groups, the reverse vtas

expected. Actual observed distribution, as shown in table 522, conformed

to this expectaËion, but did not represent a significanË departure fron
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nonnality vrhen tested, leading to the conclusion that., ip tþe saqple, sex

r¡r.as not related to aggregate religiosiËy" Since this variable was not

held constant by the sampling plan, it was expected that there would be

a significant relaËionship with aggregate religiosity"l The results of

Èhis study would indicate either sampling error, or the fact that this

relationship is noË as hard and fast as Pickering ",.rgg"sts.2 Although

sampling error cannoË be tested in this sample, sÍnce the sample vlas

selected in accordance v¡ith accept.ed procedures, the laËter conclusion

would seem to be indicated.

Tablc 5:2. FREQUENCY DTSTRIBUTION OF AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY SEX"

RELIGIOSTTY
GROUP

SEX
TOTALSMALE FEMALE

illil L2 18 30

tt2n 32 34 66

il3n 33 L9 52

n t+Ú 20 16 36

TOTALS 97 87 184

x2 = 4.93; df = 3; p>. 05

This was demonstraÈed by Pickering in two studies done in I,Iinnipeg,
"SË. Andrewrs and St. George's" and "The Shape of Five Anglican
Churches in Central l,linnipegr" both unpublíshed and on deposit in
the library, St. Johnfs College, University of Manitoba.

rbid.



Place of Birth

that the church was

Lenski, .9p. Cit.

In private conversation with
Lenski had misinterpreted an
for generality.

9T

and Religiositv. Herberg put forward the thesis

the focal-point of the ethnic communiÈy for immi-

grants, with the result that there was a high degree of religious ac-

tivity among first generation Americans.l The second generation, he

found, Íras intenË upon 'tAmericanization" and shunned the ethnic church,

resulting in a low level of religious activiËy, while third and subse-

quent generations, secure in an rrAnerican identityrt' found participa-

tion in the ethnic church a I'status symbol" with the result Ëhat church

participation increased among these generations. Lenski attempted to

ËesË this hypothesis as part of hís massive study, wiËh quite different

results.2 InsÈead of the predicted Èrend of high Participation among

the firsË generation, a decline for the second, and a risíng 1evel of

participation Ëhrough the Ëhird and subsequent generations, Lenski

found Èhat church participation was lowest among the first generation

and increased v¡ith each successíve generation.3 IË was expected in

this study Ëhat some connection between place of birth and aggregate 
.

religiosiËy would therefore exist,, but the nature of the relationship

was unpredicted.

Herberg, Wi11,
1955.

Protestant-Catholic-Jew, New York: Doubleday & Co.,

2

3 Iierberg this spring, I
historical study which

was told that
makes no claims
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Table 5:3. AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY PLACE 0F BIRTH.

RELIGIOS ITY
GROUP

P

TOTALSIN CÆ{ADA ELSEI^IHERE

ilIrf 25 4 29

n2n 54 T2 66

il3il 44 7 5l

n4tl 26 9 35

TOTALS L49 32 181r.

x2= 2.403 df= 3; p) .05

* 3 individuals declined to state place of birth.

As indicated in table 5:3, the distribution resembles that of

Lenskits, with an under-representation of those not born in Canada in

the first Èwo aggregaËe religiosity groups and an over-representation

in the second Ër/üo groups. However, as in the previous table, vrhere an

expected relationship was found, it was not statistically significanË in

this sample. It was therefore concluded that, for Ëhe sampl.e, place of

birËh was not relgLed to åggregate religiositv.

Marital Status and AggregaËe Religiosity. Pickering, among others,

has shou¡n that married people have a higher degree of religious activity

than do single p"oplu. I This relationship vras expected and marital status

Pickering, "The Shape of Five Anglican Churches in Central I{innipegr'r
qp. cit.
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vtas held constant in the sample by ornitting the names of aLl single people

from the population lists. However, since a number of widows and widowers,

and separaËed and divorced persons v¡ere found in Ëhe sample, the relation-

ship between aggregate religiosiËy and marital status - those presenËly

married and living with their spouse and others - \¡ras tested. The Chi-

Sguare test, on the frequency distribution table shown in table 5:4 returned

a value of 0.05 which, with 3 degrees of freedom, is not significant at the

.05 level. It was therefore concluded that differences in marital status

did not cont.ribute to differences in aggregat,e religíosíty in Ëhe sample.

Table 5:4 AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY ì4ARITAL STAI]US.

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

MARITAL,STATUS
TOTALSMARRIED OTHER

rr 1il 28 2 30

nztt 62 4 66

il3il 49 3 52

n41t 34 2 36

TOTALS: L73 11 184

X2= 0.05; df= 3; p> . 05

Number of Children and Aggregate Religiosity. The recent pasËora1

experience of the v¡riter has indicated a trend in the leveI of religious

parËicipation of adults which seems to correspond to Ëhe size of their
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Ifamilies. In Ëhe late teens, there is a tendency for individuals to

drift away from religious participation with a reLurn after r"rriag" and

the birth of their first or second child. After the children have been

brought to the church for baptism, the link between the church and the

individual is re-secured and as the children grovr older and parËicipate

in church or church related activiEies, such as Sunday school or youth

programs, the parents tend to become progressívely more involved in the

church

In line with this observation, it was expected ËhaË aggregate

religiosity would vary directly with the number of children in the fami-

Ly. The frequency distribution obtained in the testing of this relation-

ship is shor^¡n in table 5:5 and does noË reflect this expectation"

Table 5:5. AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN.

RELIGIOS ITY
GROUP

NUMBER OF CHILDREN
TOTALSNONE ONE TI^IO THREE 4 OR ì,IORE

illtl 2 6 7 5 10 30

n2tl 5 5 27 L7 L2 66

il3il 4 5 23 10 l0 52

tÌ4t1 2 8 10 9 7 36

TOTALS 13 24 67 4t 39 184

xz=Lz.sBi df= 12i P>.0s

Ihis seems to be the consensus
ing, 9¡. Cit.

among clergy and was noted by Picker-
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Only f3 respondents indicated no children and these vrere propor-

tionately distributed among the four aggregate religiosity groups with

rio over-representation in the "lowtrortrmoderately low" groups¡ as v¡as

expected. Inexplicably, those respondents \,rith only one child are over

represented in bothrrhigh" and "lovJ" groups and under-represented in the

two "moderate" groups. The exacË reverse is Ërue of respondents with

Ëwo children. About the only cell ín the Ëable which confonns to the

expectations is Ëhe over-representation of those with four or more chil-

dren in group "1.tt Because of the lack of an overall pattern, it would

EeeE ghe! either there is no relation between aggregate religiosity and

and the number of children, or more probably, this reflects the effecË

q_! aE additional variable or variables" For this study, Lt was concluded

that a significant relationship does not exist in the sample and the

matter l.eft to future study for solution.

Education and Aggregate Religiosiry. Many of the studies of the

individual and his religion have coricentraËed on the associat.ion between

social class and religiosity. One such study, by Erich Goode, uses edu-

catíon, occupation and income as indicators of social class, and seven

i.ndicators of church participation, such as church attendance and the

number of church-association memberships.l In correlating the indica-

tors of social class with the indicators of "religiosityr" Goode found

that church participation varied directly with social class - all of his

Chi-Square values r^rere significant beyond the .001 level.

1 Good", 9p.
sEudies in

cir.
the

Goode also provides a short bibliography of similar
inËroduction to his article.
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Goodefs findings are fairly typical of the resulLs of such stu-

dies; however, it was not expected thát a relaËionship would exisa f"-
tr¡reen the variables educaËion, occupation and income and aggregate reli-

giosity in this study, since to li¡nit the extent of these relatiqnships,

the sampling plan allowed for the Ëhree variables to t,e held partially

coristant. The relationships \¡rere, however, tesËed for the effect of

Ëheir variance on religiosiËy to be certain that. no significant rela-

Ëionshíps existed in the sample.

Table 5:6. AGGREGATE RILIGIOSITY BY EDUCATION.

RELIG
IOSIT
GROUP

LEVEL OF EDUCATION
UP TO
JI]NIOR

HIGH
SCHOOL

SOME

HIGH
scHoor

Ji]N IOR
MATRIC-
UI-A.TION

SENIOR
MATRIC.
ULATION

SOME

POST
SECON.

DARY

BACH-
ELOR I 

S

DEGREE

SOME

POST
GRAD-
UATE TOTALS

il 1rt 5 3 3 5 6 4 4 30

il2n
7 6 L2 T7 13 8 3 66

rt3 il I 6 t0 7 8 I 5 52

tt t+tt I 4 L2 4 5 3 7 36

TOTAIf 2L L9 37 33 32 23 L9 184

x2= LB.zo; df= 18; P>.0s

The

the

observed relationship between education and

sample is approximately the reverse of r¡hat

aggregate religio-

might have beensity in
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expected, had not the variable, educaËion, been controlled. A pattern

is apparent in the distribution with the lov¡er levels of education being

over-represented in aggregate religiosity groups "1" and "2r'r with the

higher 1evels of education under-represented in these groups and over-

represented in groups rr3rr ând rr4.rr while this relationship is not sta-

tistically significant, Ëhere does exist a tendency tovrards an inverse

correlation between level of educaÈion and aggregate religiosity in the

sample" This could not, however, be generalized, since, by Ëhe nature

of the sampling plan, the distribution of individuals by level of edu-

cation ís negatively skewed. In comparison with Gooders analysis there-

fore, it is noted thaË with the exception of the first level of educa-

tion, all of the levels in table 5:6 fall into the second category of

Gooders dichotomous classification" The table is, therefore, largely

an elaboratíon of only one educational category, and whether the ob-

served relationship would obtain given proportionate represenËation of

the lower levels of educatíon, is, in Ëhe light of similar research,

doubtful "

Occupation and Aggregate Religiosity" The analysis of the rela-

tionship between occupation and aggregate religiosity was carried out

on two levels, by occupational classification on Ëhe Blishen scale, and

by grouping Ëhose in the sample who are presently employed and those

who are not employed, including housewives, retired and unemployed.l

Previous studies have indicated that Ëhere is a direcË relationship

See Blishen, Qp. Cit.
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between white-collar occupations and high levels of church parËicipation;

low leveIs of religious activity are associated with blue-collar occupa-

tions. The sampling plan resulted in this variable, occupation, being

held partially constanË; thus, while similar resulËs $rere expected, it

was anticipated that the relationship between aggregaËe religiosity and

occupatíon would not prove to be statistically significant.

Table 5:7. AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY OCCUPATION.

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

BLISHEN OCCUPATIONAi, SCALE1
TOTALSCLASSES I.2 CIASSES 3-4 CLASSES 5-7

il1il 9 2 3 L4

tt2tt L6 13 8 37

rr3il 24 7 7 38

n4tt 13 9 3 25

TOTALS 62 3l 2L 114

x2= 6.3r; df= 6; p).05

The observed distribution, sholrn in table 5: 7, indicates no over-

all pattern in the relationship between occupation and aggregate religio-

sitv groqp in the sample. Blishen classes 5-7 are over-represented ín

the twotrhigh" âggregate religiosity groups which is the opposite of

See Blishen, Qp. Cit.
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the findings of previous research, while Blishenrs classes I-2 are over-

represented in aggregate religiosiËy groups "1" and "3."1 ïhe reverse

of this is true for occupational classes 3-4. The net result is that

few conclusions can be drav¡n other than to say that there seems to be a

tendency towards higher aggregate religiosity among the blue-co1lar

occupations in the sample. However the Chi-Square value was calculated

Ëo be 6.31 with 6 degrees of freedom, indicating that the relationship

is not statistically significant for this study.

A dístinct relationship exists in the sample beÈween working/not

working and aggregate religiosity, or aE least, since the relationship

is only signifícanË at the.10 level, a pattern is índicaËed.

Table 5:8" AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY BY OCCUPATIONAL STAT'US"

RELIGIOS ITY
GROUP

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

TOTALS
PRESENTLY

I.IORKTNG

NOT WORKING:
HOUSEI,IïFE; RE-

TIRED/UNEMPLOYED

rt lrl L4 t6 30

tt2tl 37 29 66

il3 tt 38 L4 52

tt4tl 25 11 36

TOTALS 114 70 184

x2= 7.43; df= 3; P> .0s

cir.Previous research indicated here is Goodet", Op.
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The pattern is thaË of under-representation of individuals who are pre-
sently working in the first tvro aggregate religiosity groups coupled
with an over-representation of those who are not working. since 94..3%

of the "not workingt'category are furl-time housewives, it wourd appear
that the observed relationship is a refinement of the sex-aggregate re_
ligiosity relationshíp. It is concluded that there is a tendency tovrards
a higher aggregate religiosity among females who are noË emproyed, but
spend most of their time in the family home.

'rncome and Aggregate ReligÍositv. rncome is the thÍrd of the

three indicators of social class employed by Goode in his study of the
relaËionship between class and church participation. l rt was expected
therefore, thaË a direct correlation between level of income and aggre-
gate religiosiËy might be observed despite the fact that income was par-
tially held constanË. Again the results contradicted the expectation.

Table 5:9. AccREcATE RElrcrosrry By rorAl FAI'{rLy rNcoME.

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

LEVEL OF TOTAL FAI'{ILY INcoME

TOTALS

UP TO

$s "99e $6-S .999 $9-11.999
O\ER

$12.ooo
tt lrr 7 8 10 5 30

ttztt
L2 22 tB L4 66

rr3 r?
5 L¿+ L4 L9 52

tt4n
2 15 8 11 36

TOTALS 26 59 50 49 r84

2X = L2.32i df= 9; P) .05

lgp. cir.
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In a fashion similar to the observed disËributions of aggregate

religiosity by education and occupation, there is an over-representa-

tion of the lowest income level in the'rhigh" aggregate religiosity

groups and an under-representaËion of the highesL iricome group in the

same categories. Again, however, the relationship is not statistically

sígnificant at the .05 level.

Taking the Ëhree indicators of social class together, there ap-

Pears to be the trace of a pattern in the observed relationships. With

the distribution of these three indicators negatively skewed in the

sample, iË would be unwise to aËtempt Ëo generalize the findings, buË

for the sample it can be said that there is an índication of an inverse

relationshíp between social class and aggregaËe religiosity. This p".!.-

tern ís suggested, but did not prove statisticallv significanË.

II. DENOMINATION AND AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY

In the main, the sample v¡as composed of Anglican and United

Churchmen, approximately 7L.8%, as indicated in table 3:7. The remain-

der was composed of Roman Catholics (9.8%r) Lutherans (3.2%r) BaptÍsts

(2"2%r) PresbyËerians (L.67.r) Mennonites (4.4%r) and Ëwo Unitarians,

two Pentecostals, one Christian Scientist, one Greek Orthodox, and one

adherent, of an independent ProtesËant church for a totå1 of 3.2% classL-

fied as "others.'r One basic hypoËhesis of the study was that common

social and personality orientations associated rn¡ith a strong religious

commitmenL Ëranscended socio-religious (denominational) group member-

ship, while aggregate religiosity vias also related Ëo denominational
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membership" In general, it was expected that lower aggregate religio-

siËy would be associated with those denominations in whích the require-

ments of membership were mínima1, and that aggregate religiosity would

increase as the demands placed on the adherents increased. This expec-

tation is derived from an understanding of the nature of socio-religious

group membership and is somewhat analogous Ëo church-sect differentia-

tion. However, Eo thus use the typology and equate a high degree of

membership requirements ç¡ith trsecL" and a low level with 'rchurch" would

be an overstatement of the distinction.

The frequency distribution of aggregate religiosity group by de-

nomination, table 5:10, conformed Ëo this expectation wiËh an under-

represent,ation of Anglicans, United and Presbyterians in aggregate re-

ligíosity in groups "1" and "2" and an over-representation of Roman

Catholics and other, smaller ProtesËanË churches in Ëhe same two groups.

This observed relation obtained a Chi-Square value of 22.49 which, with

9 degrees of freedom, is statisticalty significant aË Ëhe.05 level.l

The most striking features of the distribution is the dispro-

portionaËely large numbers of Anglicans in aggregate religiosiËy grouP

r'4tt and of Catholics in groups ttlrr and tt2o rr The f igures f or t'oËhers"

include respondents who indicat.ed no denominational preference with Ëhe

result that the figures for groups tr3rr ând "4" åre someTdhat inflated

with the addiËion of two and four individuals respectively.

See Appendix 6 for a breakdown of all denomínaËions by aggregate
religiosity group"
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Table 5 : 10. AccR-EcATE RELIGIOS ITy BY DENO},IINATION.

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

DENOMINAT]

I]NITED AND
PRESBYTERIAN ANGLICAN

ROMAN

CATHOLIC

OTHERS

(INCL. "NO
PREFERmICE'r) TOTALS

rrlff
9 5 5 11 30

tt2tt 33 L4 10 9 66

il3il 30 L4 2 6 s2

|4tt 16 L4 1 5 36

TOTALS 88 47 18 31 L84

x2=22.49; df=9; p(.05

Of the relationship between denominaËion and aggregate religio-
sity' it was coFcluded that, withÍn the limitations of Ëhís study, qggre-

gate religiositv ís, in part, at least a function of denomination" rt
became necessary therefore Lo conËrol for I'denomination" in the subse-

guent analysis of aggregaËe religiosity as an independent variable. Sín-

ce, with Ëhe exception of Anglicans and United, no socio-religious group

Þtas represenËed in the sample in sufficient number to allow for the ana-

lysis of any dependent variable by exclusive socio-religious groups, Ëhe

denominations were grouped into tvlo categories, within which the ínfluence

of denominaËion upon Èhe distribution of aggregate religiosiËy was mini-

ma1. Denominational groupttAttconsisted of Anglicans, United and Pres-
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byËerians, as well as Ëhe six "no preferences;trdenominational groupttBt'

consisted of the remainder of the sample - Roman Catholics, Lutherans,

BapËists, Mennonites and ttoËhers. t'1

I T"bl"" in Appendix 6 show the distribution of aggregate religiosiËy
on both an t'inter-" and ttintra-tt denominational group basis. The
significant relationship between denomination and aggregaËe religio-
sity held true for twelve of the thirËeen separaËe indicators of
aggregate religiosity. These relationships are also shor^rn in Appen-
dix 6.



CHAPTER VI

FTNDTNGS II: AGGREGATE RELTGIOSTTY AS TIIE ÏNDEPENDENT VARIABLE

The fourth hypothesis which was for:urulated at the begínning of

thís study predicted thaË aggregate religiosity would be associated

with distincÈive social and personaliËy orientations in the sample.

TAe relationship beËween aggregate religiosiËy and areas of social aËti-

tudes and behavior and personaliËy interesËs vras anaLyzed, therefore,

to determine the nature of these orientations. In thís part of the ana-

lysis, aggregate religiosiËy was considered Ëo be the índependent vari-

able.

T" SOCIAL ORIENTATION AND AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY.

Aspects of seven selected areas of social activity vrere measured,

including aÈtitudes Ëowards religious issues, atËitudes on moral issues,

aËtitudes towards organized charities and related activity, attitudes

Èowards occupation, personal economic activity and aËtitudes, poliËical

aËËitudes and activity, and leisure activity.

Aggregate Religiosity and Religious 
ry. 

Five areas of

I'religiousrr aËtítudes were measured in the study. To determine atËi-

tudes towards religÍous endogamy, respondenËs vJere asked these questions:
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Q.72 As a general rule, do you think that iË is most desirable for
Protestant (Catholics) to marry other ProËestants (Catholics);
or do you not consider this important?

q.73 (PROTESTAIITS oNLY: IF TTDESIR.A.BLETT IN Q,72) I^Iould you say that
iE was desirabLe for people of the same denomination to marry?

In response Ëo Èhe first questioa, 62% of the sample felt that inter-

marriage was not desirable, with 79% of. aggregate religiosity group rrl't

sharing this aËÈiËude while, for group "4r" the corresponding percen-

tage was onty 507". A similar pattern was evident in the responses to

Q.73, !)iËh higher aggregate religiosity associated with the desirability

of denomínational endogamy. However, in neither case was Ëhe observed

relationship statistically significant, TtiËh the result thåÉ the relation-

ship is noË proved.l

The majoriËy of the sample - 80% - had favorable aËtitudes to-

wards church union. This was deËermined by asking:

Q" 75 tlould you like to see your own denomination unite with any other
denomina t ion?

The distribution of the responses indicated that Ëhere hras proportion-

aËely less opposition to union among Ëhe two lower aggregaËe religiosity

groups, part.icularly group t'4r" but again, no clear pattern emerged as

2
Èhe relationship was not significant.

IË was anticipated thaË there would be differences between Èhe

four aggregate religiosity groups on the question of whether or not

Èhere was disagreement between science and religion. The respondenËs

lFr"q.r"r,"y dis tribut i on

2
See Appendix 7.

tables are shol^rn in Appendíx 7.
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I^7ere asked:

Q.78 Do you feel that there is any disagreement between what science
Ëeaches on the one hand, and what your church teaches on the
other?

Q" 79 (IF "YES'i TO Q" 78) I.tould you say that these disagreements v¡ere
very serious, somewhat serious, or not very serious?

The observed distribution shov¿ed that, contrary to the expecËation,

there is very litt1e difference beËween the aggregate religiosity groups

in thÍs maËter" Of Ëhose who feel that such disagreements do exist,

there r¡ras a tendency for those of Ëhe lowest group to view them as being

more serious than the other groups, but, as before, the relationship

lras not signif icant. I

Attitudes towards Ëhe poliËica1 role of the church were deter-

míned by three quesËions"

Q"92 Do you thÍnk that the churches should Ëake a public stand on
such íssues of External Affairs as Canadats position with re-
spect to the war in Víet Nam or the recognition of Mainland
China?

Q.93 Do you think that the churches should take a public sËand on' such domestic issues in Ëhe area of social legislation as medi-
care, education, or anÈi-poverty measures?

Q.94 Do you think that religious leaders ought to take a stand for or
agaínst some candidaËe for public office?

These questions lvere â response to the claims of religion to do-

minance in all spheres of life and it was therefore expecËed thaË Ëhe

higher aggregate religiosiËy groups v¡ould be more sensiËive Ëo this

aspecË of the churchrs role in society. Q.94 was inLended to Press

these attitudes to Lhe lirnit. The paËterns which emerged conformed to

1- See Appendix 7.
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this prediction; however, none of the Ëhree frequency distributions

varied significantly. OveraLL, 43% of the sample felt that the churches

should speak out, on issues of External Affairs, 55% felt that the chur-

ches had the right to speak ouL on social legislation, and onLy 20%

r,lant.ed religious leaders to speak out publicly on Ëhe merits of candi-

daËes for office.l

The last religious aËËitude to be correlated with aggregate re-

ligiosity concerned the activity of the churches in Èhe area of social

welfare. Respondents were asked:

Q.118 Some people say that the churches are too much involved in so-
cial service and social welfare programs, while others say Èhat
they are not involved enough. How do you feel about this? In
your opinion, are the churches involved too much, about enough,
or too liËËle?

Here ít was anËicipated that the high aggregate religiosiËy groups v¡ould

show a Èendency towards the response category, I'too little." The obser-

ved results showed that the najoriËy - 54% - shared this attitude while

44% f.elt that Ëhe churches ürere presently doing enough. Only 2% believed

ËhaË the churches were too involved. This pattern of distribution r¡ras

approximately the case for each of the four aggregate religiosÍËy groups.

AggregaËe Religiosity and Moral Issues" AtÈitudes on fíve moral

issues - garnbling, drinking, birth conËrol, abortion, and divorce - ríere

measured in the sample. In each case the question was phrased so Ëhat

See Appendix 7"
vice agencies of
for years 

"

See Appendix 7.

These resulËs come as no surprise to the social ser-
the churches who have been getËing a similar response
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the respondenË was asked whether, from the moral sËandpoint, the parËi-

cular pracËice was always vlrong, usually wrong, sometimes wrong or never

ürrong. llith respect to drinking, r_espondenËs ürere first asked for their
attitude towards moderate drinking, with a supplementary question substi-

tuting the phrase ilheavy drinking" being asked of those respondents who

replied t'sometimes" or "nevert' "rorrg.l
I'lith respect to gambling, a pat.tern emerged from the dist.ribution

of the responses through Ëhe four aggregaËe religiosity groups. A dis-
proportionate number of groups "ltt and "2" felt that gaurbling was ,a1-

waystt orrrusuallyt'wrong, while groups "3" and "4tt rrrere more ËoleranË

in their aËtitudes. The relationship, horever, Í¡ras not significant at

the "05 level.2

of the replies to the question on moderaËe drinking, there was

considerable over-representation of the two "high" aggregate religio-
sity groups ín the breakdovn of the response categories ,ah¿ays' and

ttusuallyt'vJrong. As shov¡n in table 6:1, nine of the eighËeen indivi-

duals who answered this r4ray hTere from aggregate religiosiËy group,,l.,,

Conversely, there T¡Ias an over-representaËion of aggregate re1ígiosiËy

grouP tt4" in the t'never" response category. This relatíonship beËrr¡een

aggregaËe religiosiËv and attitudes towards moderate drinking vras found

to be statistically significant and remained so with denomination held

constant.

See Appendix 3, Q.ts 81, 83, 85,86, BB, and 90.

See Appendix 7.

1

2
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0f Ëhose who had indicated that moderate drinking was "sometimes"

or "nevert' wrong, about 75% índícated thaË they felt heavy drinking to

be "alwayst' wrong. The responses to this supplemenËary question were

approximately normally distribuËed among Ëhe four aggregate religio-
'l

sity groups.' The results indicaËe a pronounced tolerance of moderate

drinking in the sample with an equally pronounced condemnation of heavy

drínking. The t'high'r aggregate religiosiËy group, however, demonstrates

a significantly lower tolerance of moderate drinking, while group "4"

shows a correspondíngly higher tolerance"

TAbIE 6:1. ATTITUDE TOT^IARDS MODERATE DRTNKING BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY
DISREGARD ING DENOI{INATION .

ATTITI]DE

RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALStt 1il ttôlt
1

il3il il4il

Always or
Usually
Ì.Irong

9 4 4 1 18

Some-
Ëimes
Wrong

T2 28 26 10 76

Never
trIrong 8 33 20 z5 86

TOTALS 29 65 50 36 180

x2= zL.52; df= 6; p (.05

1

' See Appendix 7.



TabLe 6:2" ATTITIIDE TOWARDS MODERATE DRINKTNG
WITH DENOM]NATION I]ELD CONSTANT.

ll1

BY AGGREGATE RNLIGIOSITY

ATTITUDE

DENOMINÀTIONAL GROUP
ll 

^ 
lf

¿I
lrBtl

RELÏGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS

RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSrflfr tt2tt il3 i; tt4t" rrlrr i;ztt rr3rr&il4rf

Always;
Usually;
Sometimes;
Wrong

9 26 29 9 73 L2 6 3 2L

Never
lfrong 5 20 L6 24 65 3 13 5 2l

TOTALS I4 46 45 33 138 15 L9 I 42

x2= 10. BZ; dî.= 3; p {.05 x2 = g.4B; df = 2; p (.05

0f L78 responses Ëo Ëhe question on birth conËrol, only 6"2"A Ln-

dicated that Ëhey considered this practice to be "always" or "usua11y"

morally rotrong. However, there vras a significant over-representaËion

o.f aggregaÈe religiosity group tt1" who statedttusuallyrt'and å corres-

ponding over-representation of group rt4tr who considered it "never" vJrong,

from the moral sËandpoinË. This relationship was brought into clearer

focus when the interveníng variable, denomination, ütas held consËant.

The resulËs then shov¡ed thaË a liberal aÈtÍtude towards birth control

r¡¡as mosË apparent in denominational group ttA", while denominational

group ttB" tended Ëo be more conservaËive in its attitudes. It is group

ttBtr whích includes the Roman Catholic representation in Ëhe sample. Nei-

ther frequency-distribution, when denomination was controlled, resulÈed

in a signifÍcant Chi-Square value, resulting in the conclusion Ëhat the
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observed differences in the sample are a function of denomination, noE

aggregate religiosity" 1

I,lhile only 6.1% of the respondents indicated that they considered

abortion to be t'never" morally vrrong, the over-atI distribution showed

predominantly liberal attítudes in the sample v¡ith fully 567" responding
I'sometimest' ând another 28% stat.íng "usua1Iy." The distribution Ëhrough

the four aggregate religiosity groups vras approximately equivalent, with
a slight pattern showing the "lowstt to be proporÈionately more conser-

vative in their attitudes than the t'highs." The relationshÍp was, how-

ever not significant.2

On the question of divorce, 27 respondents expressed the view

tha Ë , frour the mora I s Ëandpoint , divorce vra s tta lwaystt or 'rusua 1lytl

hrrong. Of this total , 24 were from the two 'rhigh" aggregate religio-

sity groups, while none were from group "4." To complete Ëhe patËern,

which is shornm in Ëable 6:3, none of the t'never wrongrstt vrere from group

"1'r while 15 of Ehe 19 vJere from groups irj'r "n¿ 
r'4.'r

Table 6:3. ATTITIIDE TOI4IARDS DIVORCE BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY, DISREGAR
DING DENOMINATION"

ATTIT'I]DE
LIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSil 1lf ti2il il3il tIl.tt+

Always or Usually trlrong 11 t3 .3 0 27

Sometimes Vürong T9 49 47 26 135

Never tr^Irong 0 4 7 I 19

TOTALS 30 66 51 34 181

x2= 29.LB; df = 6; e (os

lSee Appendix 7.

25u" App"ndix 7.
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The Chi-Square value for the distribution of attitudes towards

divorce by denomination vTas calculated Èo be 24.44 with 2 degrees of

freedom, signÍficant at the.05 level, thus making it necessary to con-

trol for denomination. Table 6:4 shows the relationship belween aggre-

gate religiosity and dÍvorce, holding denomination constant.

IgÞ!s__q_t4," Á.TTITUDE ToIIARDS DMRCE BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY, I,üITH DE-
NOMINATION ITELD CONSTÆ.TT.

Ï.IiËh denomination held consËanË, the resulËs vüere divided. The

distribuËion within denominational group t'B" !'tas found to be significant

aË the "05 level, while Ëhe relationship between aÈtitudes towards di-

vorce and aggregate religiosity v¡as noÈ significant in group "4." I^Iith-

in group t'8" the tnore conservative at.titudes are over-represented in the

Ëwo'rhight'religiosiËy groups while in denominational group "Art'the at-

titudes êre more nornally distributed.

The relationship between attitudes towards divorce and denomina-

tion definitely exists in the sample; the observaËions on Ëhe ¡elaËion-

RELIGIOSITY GROUP RELIGIOSITY GROU

Always or
Usua 1 ly

Sometimes
or Never

x2= 4.40 df= 3; p).05 x2= 7.29 df.= 2; n (.os
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ship between aggregate religiosity and divorce are inconclusive. Little

reliance is placed on the Chi-Square values calculated for the frequency

distribution in the two denominational groups since too many of the "ex-

pecÈedil frequencies vrere unacceptably low. For this reason, no conclu-

sÍons are offered concerning this relationship in the sample.

tained

of Êhe

t.ies.

Q.116

Aggregate Religiosity and Charities. Four of the questions con-

in the interview schedule were inËended to probe the attitudes

respondents towards Ëhe organized charities and related activi-

The government is noË the only institut.ion interested in the
welfare of Canadians. There are a number of social service
agencies, many of which are represented in Winnipeg through the
United Way. After the past tvto appeals, you will of course be
familiar with the "fair-sharet' concepË of giving. Do you feel
that this is a reasonable request on Ëhe parË of the chariËies?

Q"117 Ï,Iere you a fair-share giver in the last campaign?

q" 119 Do you give any of your time to any social servÍce agencies such
as for example, the Volunteer Bureau?

Q"L22 All told, how much would you estimate Ëhat your family gave Ëo
. charities last year?

The distribution of the responses to Q.116 was approximately nor-

mal wíthin the four aggregate religíosiËy groups vtith 847. indicaËing

that Ëhe "fair share'r \¡¡as a reasonable request on Ëhe part of the chari-

ties. Seventy-one percent of the sample staËed thaË they had given

their fair-share in the lasÈ United Appeal, with the responses again

being normally dístributed within the four åggregate religiosity groups.

The only real departure from normality in either distribution occurred

in group "2t' vrhere a disproportionately large number felL that the fair-
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share vtas an unreasonable reguest and also indícated that they vrere not

fair-share givers" NeiËher relaËionship tesËed signíficant and it was

concluded that there ís no association between aggregaËe religiosity and

1

these two variables" -

The two major requests ithich the chariËies make of the publíc are

for funds and for volunteer participation. It was expected ËhaË the re-

sPonses to these requests, as measured by questions 119 and I22 utouLd

vary directly wiËh the strength of religious commitment. Hor¿ever the

257" of. the sample who indicated that they do parËicipate in the work

of the charities was approximatety normally dÍstributed with perhaps

a slíght over-representaËion of religÍosity group "2r" but the rela-

tíonship was not significant.2 The frequency distribuËisn of aggregate

religiosity group by Ëhe amount of money given to the charities shoured

a slight pattern which resembled Ëhe expecËed. The r¡hÍghs[ tended to

give more than the t'lovrsrt'but again the relaËionship v¡as not signifi-

canË indícating that no real associaÈion exists in the sample beËween

aggregate religiosity and participation in the organized charities.3

Aggregate Religiositv and Occupation. Different people have

differenË expeetations with respect to occupation. Some seek personal

fulfilment, some authority, some only short hours and a high salary.

I,Iith the hypothesis that Ëhere would be a distinctive orienËation to-

1 S"" Appendix

2 S"" Appendix

3 S"u Appendix

7"

7"

7 for Ehe frequency distribution table.
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wards all aspecËs of life associated with a high level of aggregate re-

ligiosity, it was predict.ed that the preferred atËríbutes of occupation

would vary with aggregate religíosity group. In order to test this hy-

pothesis, respondents $¡ere asked to rank the following ten occupational

characteristics in Ëhe order of their preference. They were expressly

asked to judge them on the basis of those Èhings which they considered

imporÈant, not on the basis of what they find in their presenË occupa-

tion "

Q.102 Now I am going Ëo give you Ëen cards on which are listed things
which people consider important in selectíng a job. I would
like you to arrange these cards so that the one which you con-
síder the most import.ant is on top, the second most importanË,
second, and so on until you come to the last card which you
consider to be Ëhe least important. Please understand that
we are asking you to tell us which characËeristics you consi-
der important, NOT those which you find in your present occu-
pation.

a. A chance Ëo add to the sum of manrs knowledge.
b. The work is important and gives a feeling of acccrurplishmenË"
c. A hÍgh income.
d. Short working hours with plenty of free Ëime t,o enjoy the

really beautiful things in life.
e. A vocation of service Ëo other people.
f. A chance to employ my mental capacities to the full.
g" Sonething practical"
h" A chance for advancement to a PosiÈion of authoriËy.
i" A chance for individualism and creativiÈy.
j" The opportunity for dealing with people face-to-face.

To test the sígnificance of the results, a cumulaÈive ranking by

aggregate religiosity group was determined. 1o do Ëhis, the value rrlOfl

was given for a first choice, tt9ttfor a second, and so on rrrith Ëhe value

t'ltt given to a tenth choice. În this way an t'average" rankíng was de-

rived for each aggregate religiosity grouP.

The Kendall coefficient of concordance I.Ias câlculated on Ëhese
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rankings v¡ith the result, 
'o=.g015. 

The corresponding chi_square value
was found to be 32'45 with nine degrees of freedom, significant beyond the
'05 level' The results thus indicated a significant sirnilarity betv/een
the average rankings of each group, and the hypothesis was rejected. r

An analysis of the rankings of individual attributes showed agree-
ment between the four aggregate religiosity groups on the most desirabre
occupational characteristic - 'rthe v¡ork is important and gives a feeling
of accomplíshment" - and on the relatÍvely least desirable _ ,,short work_
ing hours." These were ranked first and tenth respectivery by each of
the four groups' Attributerfe'r - "a vocation of service to other peopre,,
- !Ùas Lhe only characteristic over which there vras a real difference in
the ranking of the groups. AggregaËe religiosity groups rf lrr and ,,2rf

ranked this second, while the average rank in group,,3,, was fifth and
in group r'4r'r seventh. This relationship v¡as further examined and
proved to be significant in the sanple as shown in table 6:5.
Table 6:5. RAI{KING oF "vocATroN oF sERVrcE,, By AccREGATE RElrcrosrry- DISREGARDING DENOMINATION.

RELIGIOSITY

x2= 42.L8; df= 6;

lS"" Appendix 7.



Table 6:6. RANKING OF I'VOCATION 0F SERVICET'
I^IITH DENOMINATION HELD CONSTANT"

ltB

BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY,

RÆ{K

DE'NOMINATIONAL GROUP
il 

^ 
rtä llBrl

RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS
RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSil 1:f r2"i il3 rf ìt411 rflil t:2I :r3 r:&f r4rt

1-3 B 25 t1 5 49 L6 l0 2 2B

4-6 3 L2 20 13 48
0 9 6 15

7-LO 3 10 15 16 44

TOTALS L4 47 46 34 L4T L6 L9 I 43

x2=Lg.67; df=6; p(.05 x2= L5.56; d,t= z; n (.os

With denonination held consËant, as shov¡n in table 6:6, the rela-

tionshíp was unaffected, being significant in both denominaËional groups.

This vrould indicate that while in the maín, there is little difference

in atËitudes towards desirable occupaËional characteristícs which could

be associated wiEh aggregate religiosity, there is one significanË excep-

tíon: índividuals urith hiqh 1evels qf assresate religiositv place e

higher value on service Ëo other people than do indivíduals with l.ower

levels of ¿ggregate religiosíty in the sample.

Aggregate Religiosity and Politics. The relationship between agg-

regate religiosiËy and politics was Eested on two levels, (l) the poli-

tical acËivity of the individual, and (2) his attitudes toward certain

broad areas of government policy. To measure the polit.ical behavior of

the respondent, five questions were asked.

Q.95 lIhich party did you vote for in the last Federal election?

Q.96 l.Ihich parry did you vote for in the last Provincial election?
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Q.97 Did you vote in the last municipal election?

Q.98 Do you belong to a political party, and if so, which one is that?

q.123 Have you ever run for public office of any kind?

The distribution of responses to Q.95 are sho\,m in table 6:7"

Since Ëhe federal constituency ËhaË includes the survey area returned

the Progressive Conservative candidate in Ëhe elecËion preceding the

study, the interesting feature of the distribution is the over-represen-

tation of Conservative voters in aggregate religiosity group "2" and the

under-representation of voters for the same party in groups "1" and "4. "

Table 6:7" FEDERAL ELECTI0N VOTE BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY, DISREGARDING
DENOM]NATION"

ARTY VOTED FOR
RELIGIOSÏTY GROUP

TOTALSfr1il nztt rr3r tt4tt

Prog. Conservative 11 4L 26 9 87

tiberal L4 2L 19 2L 75

Ner*t Democratic 1 2 4 4 11

TOTA],S 26 64 49 34 L73

X2= 15.60; df= 6; e (os

The findings on this relaËionship are inconclusive. There ap-

Pears Ëo be a relationship between denomination and the federal elec-

Èion vote as well as between aggregaËe religiosity and the party vote,

but no clear pattern is evident. The frequency disËribution of Ëhe

Provincial election vote was similar (buË not staËistically significantr)

suggesting the existence of some intervening variable that has not been



identified.l Therefore, no. conclusíons

between aggregaËe religiositv and partv

are drav¡n on the

choice.

L20

relationship

Table 6:8" FEDERAL ELECTION VOTE BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY, I^IITH DENOMI-
NATICN HELD CONSTAI{T.

PARW

DENOMTNATIONAL GROUP
ilAf r B"

RELIGIOSITY GROUT

TOTALS
RELIGIOSTTY GROUP

TOTALSrr 1il tt2tt rr3f r "4' ttI !l tt2tt tr3rr&lr4rl

LíberaLl
N"D.P. 7 15 T9 23 64 6 10 2 18

P. C. 5 31 24 9 69 I I 6 22

TOTAJ,S: L2 46 43 32 133 L4 18 I 40

X2 = L2.37; df = 3; p <. 05 x2= z.LL; ð.f.= 2; p>.05

The analysis of the distribution of those who voËed in Ëhe Last

uunicipal elecËion showed a slighË over-represenËation in each of the

first three aggregate religiosity groups with a large under-representa-

tion ín group "4. tt The distribution was significant for the total sam-

ple, but with denominaËion held consËant, this did not obËain.2 It is

concluded Éhat individuals of "lovril aggregaËe religiosity tend to be

less inclined to vote ín municipal elections than individuals with

hígher aggregate relígiosity, but that Ëhís relationship has noË been

shown to be independent of the influence of denomínation.

T\,renËy-five per cent of the sample indicated thaË Ëhey held mem-

bership Ín a poliËical party. Of Ëhese individuals, there is a slight

See Appendix

See Appendix

7"

7"

I

2
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over-representation of aggregate rerigiosity groups "1,' and r'2r" but

Ëhis relationship is far from significant and it is concluded that there

i.s 4.o association be.tween aggregate religiositv and membership in poli-

tical parties in the ,"*p1".1

Only eight of 184 who responded Ëo Q. f23 srated thar they had ar

one time run for public office. trühile Ëhis proporËion was too smal1

for any meaningful staËistical analysis, iË is of interest to note that

seven of these eight individuals are also found in eiËher the "high" or

"moderately high" aggregate religiosity groups. No conclusions are

draqn on this relationship, but Ëhe suggested pat,tern \¡rarrânËs consid-

eraÊion in research wiËh a larger sample.

RespondenÈs t attitudes Ëowards four areâs of government policy

E ere measured with the following quesËions 3

Q"101 In your opinion, does Canada give too much in foreign aid, about
the right amount, or too liËtle?

q" 112 Some people say that Ëhe government should do more than it has
with respect to the treatment and rehabilitation of juvenile

' and adult offenders, while others feel that it is already doing
too much. At the present t.ime, would you say Ëhat the govern-
ment, is doing too much, about enough, or too little in Ëhis
ma tter?

Q.113 lühaÈ abouÈ censorship of movies and books? Do you feel that
Ëhe government is doing too much, about enough, or too little
in this matter?

Q"114 With respecc to such problems as medi-care, better housing for
the poor, unemployment, educat,ion, and so on, would you say Ëhat
Ëhe government. is at present doing too much, about enough, or
too little?

The frequency dístributions of attitudes towards Canadats foreign

lS"" App"ndix 7.
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aid program, penal and correctional policies, and the social legisla-

tion of the governmenË by aggregate religiosity r¡rere approximately
1equivalent. - The responses to Ëhe question probing aËtitudes Ëovrards

censorship did, however, indicate a pattern, wiËh attitudes of rrtoo

litËle" being associaËed with the "highsi' while t'1ow" aggregate reli-

giosity groups Ëended to feel just Ëhe opposiËe, that there r¡rås Ëoo

much censorshíp.2 ,hi" relaÈionship was significant_ for the whole

sample, but with denomination held consËanË, it did not remairr ro.3

Thus it is concluded that there are no significant differences in at-

Ëitudes Ëowards government policies associaËed \¡ríth aggregate religio-

sitv in the sample, but Ëhat there is a relationship between denomina-

tion and attitudes towards censorship.

Aggregate Relígiosity and Personal Economics" Four questions

fron the interview schedule rrrere used as indicators of personal ecsnomic

attitudes and practices" Respondents r.üere asked r¿hether they thought

purchasíng minor iËems on an instalment plan !¡as a good idea, whether

Èhey kept accurat.e records of family expenses, and whether they felt

that every farnily should attempt, to save a part of íts roonthly income,
lLor noË. Taken togeËher, the distríbution of the responses !¿ aggre-

gate religiosity group showed no relationship between personal economics

lsee Appendix

2See Appendíx

3See Appendix

43ee Appendix

7.

7"

7.

3, Q"ts: L04, 105, 107, and 108.
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and religiositv.

In response to the firsE of these questions, is instalment buy-

ing a good idea or not, aggregate religiosity group trl" vras disÈributed

proporËionately in the response categories, groups tt2" and t'4" leaned

towards favouring this practíce, and aggregate religiosity group "3"

cont,ained a disproportionate number of non-favouring responses. The

ccrnpute chi-square value of. 7.08 was significant at the .10 level but

not at the "05 level chosen for the study. The conelusion is that no

relationshíp exists in the sample between aggregate religiosity and

at.tíËudes towards instalmenË purchasing;l

OnLy 4L% of the sample indicated ËhaÈ they were in the habit of

keeping careful records of fanily expenses. Again this proportion was

distributed equivalently among the four aggregate religiosiËy groups

and g conclusion of no. relationship between aqgreg'ate reliqiositv and
2

this practice, in the sample, was reached.

. Tv¡o questions r.¡ere used to ascertain respondents I attitudes to=

v¡ards Ëhe practice of saving a pârt of monthly income.

q.107 Do you think that every farnily should save a part of its monthly
income, or noL?

q.108 (IF "YES" IN Q.107) Do you feel that this is important enough
that people should save even when it means doing wiËhouË some-
thing that they could really use; or should they save only when
Èhey can do it withouÈ Ërouble?

The response to q. f07 showed that all buË 5 members of the sample

Appendix

Appendix

7.

7.

1 s""

2 s."
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felt that, in a general way, saving \¡ras a good idea. Sirnilarly, in res-

Ponse to another question, all but 5 stated that their family saved in
1

some vray.- However, when pressed in this aËtitude by Q.108, 48% modi-

fied their posiËion Eo the extent that people should save only when

they could do so withouË trouble. A frequency distribution table of the

responses to the secondary question showed thaË a disproportionate num-

ber of the individuals in aggregate religiosity groups "2r' and "3" adop-

ted Ëhe modified position, while groups t'ltt and "4" tended to favour the

"save always" response category.2 The relationship r,ras not statis-

Ëically significant and no patterri $ras evidenË. Therefore it is con-

cluded that there is no relationship between aggregate religiositv and

aËtitudes toward saving in the sample.

It is inËeresting to note thaÈ many of the frequency distribution

tables for political atËitudes and practices by aggregate religiosity,

and personal economics by aggregaËe religiosity demonstrate the same con-

1
fusing pattern." In more than half of the Ëables for Ëhese Ëwo sections

of Ëhis chapter, símilarities were observed between the distributions

for aggregate religiosity groups "1" and tt4tt and between the distributions

for groups trzrr andtt3." This would tend to indicate that there is an

intervening variable which has not been identified. It v¡as suspected

at first that ËhÍs might be due to the influence of denomination,

lSee Appendix

23ee Appendix

33ee Appendix

q. 106.J,

7"

7.
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but a series of Chi-Square tests on these variables vrith denomination

held consËant sho\.led this not to be Ëhe case. Hence, while the exis-

Èence of a third variable is suspected, its nature is unknown at present.

Religiosity and l-eisure Activity. Respondents r¡rere asked in the

ínterview to indicate Ëheír three preferences for leisure activity" The

responses \¡lere recorded in nine structured categories:1

a. Sports - go1f, curling, hunting, swimming, etc.
b. Reading.
c. LisËening Ëo T.V., radio, records, eËc
d" Theat,re, ballet, symphony, etc.
e. VisiËing friends, private parËies, etc.
f. Playíng wiËh Ëhe children.
g. Hobbies, gardening, etc.
h. Movies, dancing, night-clubs, etc.
i. Loafing around or sleeping, etc.

In Ëhe inËerview schedule, a tenËh category -"othertt- was provided for

responses which did not fit inËo any one of Ëhe structured categories.

but was not, required. The procedure used to anaLyze the results r,tas

similar Ëo the method employed in the analysis of occupational charac-

teristics by aggregaËe religiosity. A scoring formula by which firsË

choíces were given a value of "3rttsecond choicesrt2r" and third choices

assigned a rtltr was used to derive a cumulative ranking of the nine ac-

Ëivity categories for each of the four aggregate religiosity caËegories,

The Kendall coefficient of concordance was calculated on the cumulative

rankings with the result that I{= .9865. The corresponding Chi-Square

value was calculaËed to be 3L.57, which wiËh I degrees of freedom, is

significanË aË the "05 level. As the sLze of the coefficient indicates,

I S"" Appendix 3, Q.102.
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Ëhere vrere no significant differences betvreen the groups on the ranking

of any one item. IË is concluded that there is no difference in prefer-

ences for leisure activitv in the sample betvleen the .four aggregåte re-

ligiosit¿ gro.ro". 1

A summary of the results of the analysis of the relationship be-

tsreen aggregate religíosity and social orientation is found in the next

chapter along with conclusions based on the observations.

II. PERSONALÏ1Y ORIENTATION A}TD AGGREGATE RELÏGIOSITY

The fourth hypothesis predicts that a distinctive orientation

towards all aspects of social life will be shared by individuals with

high aggregate religiosiËy. In this section of Ëhe sËudy, the hypo-

thesis was inËerpreted to state ÈhaË persons with high aggregate relig-

íosity will share certain dominant interests in personality, or in

other words, will share a conuron personality orientation. For the

purposes of Ëhis study, personaliËy orientation was considered to be

Èhe profile of values measured by the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey "Study of
.,

Values."' Religiosity in this section of the analysis is based on the

recalculated values of Ehe religiosity subscale.3

InterpreËing the 'rStudy of Values." Ttre t'Study" measures Ëhe

1 Su" Appendix 7.

n'9p. Cit.
3Þ̂ee llppeno1x ).
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measures the relative dominance of the six basic interests or motives

in personality" Since the test measures the rel-ative strength of the

six values and not their absolute strength, the measures of the separate

values cannot be inËercorrelated with each other. Thus, comparisons be-

t\,teen the different aggregaËe religiosiËy groups must concentrat.e on the

six values individually.

The tesË Ís designed in such a vray Ëhat 40 is the average score

for any single value" In the Manual for the 'rstudy of Values" Ëhe

authors suggest that only Ëhe larger deviatíons from this mean are

significant, however, this analytical approach is intended for Ëhe in-

ÈerPreËation of individual profiles" The method that has been adopted

here r,lould seek sÍgnificanË differences betr"¡een the means of the four

aggregate religiosity groups for each of the six values. !ühere signi-

fícant differences are found, the conclusion will be that the particu-

lar value is more dominanË in one group than in the other, and thaË the

difference is associated wiËh aggregate religiosity.

The Six Personality InteresËs. The six values measured in the

t'Study of Valuest' - theoretical, economic, aestheËic, social, political

and religious - are based on Sprangerts Types of Men.l It is Sprangerts

conËention Lhat men can be best understood not in terms of their achieve-

ments but by Ëheir interests and intentions. These interests may be

grouped into a minimum of six groups. The study purports to conËribuËe

Ëo the understanding of an individual personaliËy by assessing the rela-

I spt"rrg"r, pg. cit.
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tive dominance of these minimum classificaËions of motives. A brief

charact,erization of these values is as follows.l

For Ehe TheoreËical man, the discovery of truth is the primary

inËerest.. He seeks only Ëo observe and Ëo reason, ignoring judgurents

regarding the beauty or utility of objecËs. CharacterLzeð by empirical,

critical and rational interesËs, his chief aim in life is to order and

systematize his knowledge.

. The dominant interest of Ëhe Economic man is what is "useful."

OrÍginating in the sat.isfaction of personal needs - self preservation -

this ínterest in the useful ultiurately exËends into Ëhe practical affairs

of the business world - the product.ion, marketing and consumption of

goods, elaboration of credit, and the accr¡nulation of material wealËh.

This practical Ëype conforms to the common sËereotype of the Canadian

businessman. Hís economic inËerest frequenÈly conflicËs with other

values resulting in demands for applied science rather than theory, or

the accepËance of the aesËheËic only where iË serves coûlmercial ends.

He is likely to confuse luxury with beauty in his personal life. In

his relations r,riËh oËher people, he will more likely be concerned with

surpassing them in wealth as opposed to dominating them (poliËical in-

teresË) or in serving them (social interest.) t&rile in some cases it

may be said that the econonnic man worships Mammon, it is just as likely

thaË he has a regard for the traditíonal God, which he is inclined to

This is
Yel,res,

paraphrased and abridged
99. Cit.r pp. 3 - 5"

from the l"fanual to Ëhe Studv of
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vievt as the giver of tangible blessings.

For the Aesthetic- man, the highesL value lies in form and harmony,

finding his chief interest lying in the appreciation of grace, s)rmmetry,

or fitness in each artistic epísode of life. In a sense, the aesthetic

may be considered diametrically opposed to the Èheoretíca1 man; the

latter being concerned with diversity, the former with the identities

of experience. The aesthetic man sees economic institutions as destroy-

ing the values most Í-mporËanË to hin. Socially, he is inËeresËed in

persons, but not in the wel-fare of persons, tending tor¡ards indívidualism

and self-sufficiency. He may be attracted to the beautiful insignia of

pomp and po\¡ter, but opposes political activity if it would restrict hÍs

índividuality. In religion, the aesthetic man ís likely Ëo confuse

beauty wiËh purer relígious experience.

The highest value for the Social man is love of people. The

ItStudy of Valuest' measures the altruÍstic or philanËhropic aspect of

thís love. The social man is kind, sympatheËic, and unselfish, valuing

other people not as means, buË rather as ends. It is very likely that

he will find the theoretical, economic, or aesthetic types cold and in-

human. In contrast with the polÍtical type, he regards love as the only

suitable form of human relationship" In iÈs purest form, Spranger

stated that the social type is selfless and tends to approximate closely

the religious type of man.

The primary interesË of the Political nan

ties are not necessarily found r¡ithin Ëhe narrow

but he may be found in almost any field, usually

is power. His activi-

field of fornal politics,

in positions with a high
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po!ùer content. Because compet,ition and struggle play such a large part

in life, many philosophers view the value of power as the mosË univer-

sal and fundamental of motives. Nevertheless, there are certain person-

alities in whom the desire for a direct expression of this value is mosË

prominent. In such people, the goal above a1l else is power, influence,

and renown.

Spranger calls the highesË value of the Religious man unity. He

is mystical, seeking to comprehend the cosmos as a whole and to relate

hinself Ëo its embracing ËoËaliËy. Spranger defines the religious man

as rrone whose mental sËructure is permanently dírecËed to the creation

of Ëhe highest and absolutely saËisfying value experience.'[ Some reli-

gious men are rrímmanenË mysticsrtt finding their religious experience in

Ëhe affirmation of life and in acËíve parËicipation thereÍn. Others

are trtranscendental mysËicsrt' seeking Ëo unite themselves wiËh a higher

realíty by wiËhdrawing from life" In many religious personalities, the

negation and affirnation of life alËernate Ëo yield the greatesË saËis-

faction

Spranger does not suggest. that

sive" Any given individual does not

sonaliËy types but rather may belong

explains the values as rrideal typesr"

the pure and exclusive form. AllporÈ,

nized this and indicate in the manual

are mutually exclu-

one of these per-

types. Spranger

the six types

belong Ëo only

to a mixture of

v¡hich have no real existence in

Vernon and Lindzey have recog-

that in the majority of the pro-

1 rtia., p"5
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files, the dominant interests are usually paired - economic interest

being associated r¡tith political values, social and religious values

being correlated, and, also, there is a possible pairing of theoretical

and aesthetic values"l la vras expected therefore, that high aggregate

religiosit.y would be associated with dominant religious and social val-

ues, with low aggregate religiosity being associated with combinations

of the four remaining values, particularly economic and poliÈical.

The Analysis. The primary inspection of the mean scores of each

aggregate religíosity group for Ëhe six personality interests, shown in

table 6:9, indicated that the expected patterns had been obtained.

Table 6:9. MEAI{ VALUE SCORES BY AGGREGATE RELIGIOSITY.

PERSONAIITY
INTEREST

PGLIGIOSÏTY GROUP TOTAL SA},IPLE
(N =184)"1,'(NJ1) "2"(N=7I) '3 " (N =45) r'4" (N =3 7)

Theoretica I
o-

37.42
7.85

39.66
6.46

42.33
5.66

45"38
6.66

4L.06
7.L6

Economic r
d

36.33
7 .65

39.97
8.32

4r.73
6.94

43.86
9. 50

40.57
8. 66

Aesthetic X
d

37.09
6.L7

35.54
7 .79

36.38
7.76

39.76
9.84

36. 8s
8.24

S ocia I
C

44.65
6.4s

42.87
6.06

4L.98
6. 55

40.24
6" 9r

42.42
6.6L

Politica I Í
tf

34.90
6. 18

36.96
6.24

39. 84
s.74

40.78
s. B9

38.09
6.40

Religious 1
f

49 "6L
6. 10

45. 08
7.49

37.73
7. 01

29.97
8.27

41. 01
10.05

ltui¿. , p.1o
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lllrc scores for ''.cli.gious and soci-a.l- values tcndccl to incre¿rsc as aggrc-

gate relÍ-gÍosÍty increased. An irrversc l:eLati.onship cxistccl bctrrree¡r

aggregaLe rel.igiosí-ty and theorc{,icatL, ccononric erncl po1.itícal, value

scorcs. The erception Lo an over-aLI pattern roere tlle mean scores for

aestl-ietic values. Here it r.¡as noted tirat r,¡hile tl-rere qras an j,nverse

relationship betrveen aggregate religios ity ar-rd mean score f rom group

"2" through gr:oup "4, " ihe pattern is clisrupted by the high mean va lr-re

in group "I." The averagc profiles of the mean scores is shor¡n in

fig. 6:1.

To test the differences between tire mean scores for each value

the F-ratio of the one nay analysis of variance \^ras calculat.ed. The

results of this operation are shown in table 6:I0.

Tabl e 6:10. F-Iü\TIOS TESTING Tllll STg\IFTCAI\CE
MEAN SCO1ìES OF THE FOUII AGGIìNGATE
EACH OF TI.IE STX SETS.

OF T}IE DI}-FI]PJ]NCE BErhIEEN
RELIGIOSITY GROUPS IN

P]]RSONALI'IY
INTIJR]]ST

IUT,IGIOS I]Y
GROUP I.{EAN

STANDARÐ

DEVIATION :nl!-r-
.F ,.

Theoretical

Econonic

llLrt
it2tt
il3il
tt / il+

lrLrr
ìt2tt
il3 rr

lll,tLl

lrlil

it2iì

37.t¡2
39.66
+¿. J)
45. 3B

a f a1JU.JJ

39.91
4L.73
LIJ. ÕD

31.09
3s"54

7 .85
6 .46
5 .66
6.66

7 .65
B .32
6 .94
9.50

7 .65
7 .79

10. 03 P <.05

5. L.l p (.0s

Á.cstl-ictic
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P E iìS 0i\ irl- I TY
INTERNST

IìEI-IGIOS I]Y
GROUP

F-RÄTI0S TllSllIl.{c T ll|l SICNIFICANCtTI
IfliAN SCORI:IS 0F Tlill F0UIì. AccIìEGATIì
EA.CII OF TIII SIX SI1TS. (Conrrct)

L3tç

OIT T1IJI DIFFIPJiI'ICii ]J]JTi.JEEN
RtrI,TGTOS I'TY GROUPS IN

l.ßAll
STANDAR-D

D]iVIATIOì'] ¡iñll-'-
I.,'

Aes the t ic
(Contrd)

SociaL

Poli tica 1

Religious

36.38
39.76

44.65
4.2 . B7
4r.98
40.24

34.90
36.96
39.84
40 .78

49 .6L
45. 08
J I. lJ
29.27

il3 il

ll / ¡t
¿+

llLrr
tt2it
il3'!
ll/,n

rllr¡
tt2tl

,il3 il
r 4ì;

lllri
tt2tt
ri3 il
n4tl

7.76
9.Btt

6 .4s
6. 06
6. s5
6.9L

6. tB
6 2L

s .74
q ao

6. l0
7 .49
7 .0L
ö.¿/

L"LO p\.05

L. /ö p (.os

7.26 n (.os

5t.42 D(.U5

:'; I^Iith df f or the grca ter nìean squal:e of 3 ancl clf f or the l.es ser ilean
squar:e of 180, the criticaL value of I?.05.= 2.67.

The analysis of va::iance inclj-cated that the observecl differences

bettveen the means of tire aggrcìgate r:eligiosity groups \rercr signifj-cant

in f ive of thc six sets. T1-rc dif f erence bofç,rssn thc mean scorcs f or

aesthetic va lues \,ras not signif icant aL tl're . 05 level. The clif f orence

betr,rccn the ncan scores oÍ thc tr,¡o clt-'noninat:Í-onal, g-roups r.7as ;l l-so Lcs;Lccl ,

r^¡ith sinlilar rcrsiilLs, as sllor,¡n in tal¡lr--: 6: ll.



TabLe 6:I1." F-itATIOS'i.]JSTII{G TIi[ SIGNII¡IC/v\CIi OF
IfllAN SC0lìlìS 0F TIliÌ TI,J0 DllNOlfltii\TIONAL
S IX SI1TS .
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Tr[i D ]_I'lItilulNCir ltii tldliiiN
GP.OUPS IN ]ì¿CJI OF TTIE

PEIì.SONALTTY DENO}ïINATIONAL
INTEREST GROUP I'fEAN

STANDAIìD

DEVIATTON IIEIi -'-!.'

Theoretical

E c onomi c

Aesthetic

Social

Po1il-ica I

ReligÍous

.i^ ¡f

ll ñil
-t)

il 
^ 

il
¿\

ll BIì

il 
^ 

II
4

tlB;1

ll 
^ 

liå
llBlr

il^ ilö
l:D ll

D

il^ l;

IInl¡
lf

4L.84
38 .46

4L.77
36.65

36.32
38. 61

4L.52
45 .37

38 .6tr
36 .28

39.91

6.63
7 .86

B. OB

8.66

8.30
I .5r

o. /_4

6.96

5 .97
7.39

o aq

9 .63

7.61 n (. os

L2.20 I (. t-rs

2"56 p) . os

ll.Bl p (.05

4.57 P (.05

7.52 p(.05

x Witlr clfr= 1, and df|.= IB2, the critical value of F.05,= 3.89.

Si-nce denomínati-on l'-nflr-renccd thc relationship bcti,reen aggrcr-

gate relí-giosit,v ar-rcl the reLative doLnin¿rnce of the six iterscnal i.ty iu-

terests, the F-::atios testing the signif icance of tlic clif fel:cncc bctr..,cen

nÌcan scorcs of the four aggrcgatc re.l.igi-osity gr:oi,r1)s r,rere rec¿i1cu1¿rtccl

rvítli c.lcnorirination I'rclcl constant. The f i-ncling:; of thcsc tcs ts atcì sli.rv'

in tables 6:L2 and 6:13.
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TAbIC 6:12. F_RÀlIIOS FOI{ 'I.IIE }IEAi'i SCORI]S OF TIIE AGGR]]G/rTjj R]ìLIGIOSITY
GlìOUPS IN DEi{OIIINATIONAL GROUP ''A. ''

PERSONALITY
IN TEIìES T

R-E]-IGIOS IT\'
GIìOUP l.lllAN

STANDÄI].J)

DEV].ATION l¡Fll-t--r ..

Theoretical.

Econouric

Aesthetic

Social

Pol itical

Re1.ígions

illir
il2ti
il3 ri

tt 4i\

lllrl
tt2tt
il3 ¡f

llLtl

il1rr
tt2ti
ri3 il
il/il+

il1:i
tt2tt
il3il
tt / tt+

irlrl
tt2tt
r?3il

+

lllil

tt2tt

fr3il

tt4t,

31 "46
39.94
42.24
45. B3

Jö. / I
4r. r0
4L.78
43.86

J ) . ¿J
J+"J /
36.51
39 .40

42.69
42"48
41. 03
40 .26

35.53
a- 1-

40. 0s
40. 31

50.31
t¡4.94
38.39
30 "34

4.39
6.46
s. B9
o.+¿

8.70
7 .47
7 .02
9 .6s

6 .62
7 .3t
7 .92
9.9L

6.Br
5.80
5.89
6.97

4. /¿
6 .25
5.s4
5.66

4.L9
o 

^.l
6. 53
8.34

Õ.Õ/ p (.05

l.5l p\.05

) 1\ r (.os

l. 13 p) " os

4^L5 r (.os

36.33 p (.05

:. I^/:'_th df1 3 and df'2,. L37, tlic critícal r¡alue of I.05- 2,68
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PERSO}iALITY
INTERJiST

IìTLIGIOS IT\'
GROUP

F*IìATIOS FOII TiiiÌ M1J1N SCOIì]JS OIT TLI1J

GROUPS IN Di]NO}II¡IATIOi{AL GROUP ''8. ''
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AGGREGATE RII,IGTOS I'IY

r'.I'flAÌ!
STAi'iDÂRI)
DEVIATION

Theoretical

Economic

Aesthetic

Social

Political

ReL:i-gious

illfr

tt Ztt
lrallcll/.ilJ CY+

ill:l

ttZit

il3 il&il4:r

llllr
it 2tt

rr3rr&il4il

ftlil
tt Ztt

rl')llc;l/.ll
Jg+

il1il

t21t

f13ìi&r r4rr

lrI:l
tt2\t

lllìlcll/.il
JCT+

31 .39
38.88
4L.33

34.56
36.89
42. L7

38 .44
38 .74
38 .67

46 .06
43"95
47 .83

34"44
36 "37
4L .50

49.LL
45 .47
28.50

9.76
6.s6
5. 09

6 .48
9 "99
8.64

5 .64
B .67
9 .69

5.98
6.76

i0. 16

l.L6
6 .3s
9 .73

/. LO

5.9r
9.3t

0. s6 P) .05

L.82 p \,,05

0.0r p ) .05

0. Bíl p).05

2. L7 P>.c5

L9 .78 P (.0s

I'rilrith clfl=. 2 anc'l 4A, i-l're critical value of F. 05= 3.23

WLEh clcnomination hel-cl con¡;tant, less of ¿ rel¿t{,i-onshio e-'ri.sts

betrveen agílre[]iìtc rclig.Í-osity ar:i.ì the rel¿l{:Lr.¡c <1omí,ir¡ìnco oI titt:,;i:;

val,uers. lL'hc saÍle t):,ti-ierr:t is eviCerrL, but fcr.¡cr of ihc cl if f c¡:clrcLrs ¿ìre

signi-f i.c¿lirt at thc .05 l¡:r¡el-. l{Ltlij,rr den,rnri-n¿rt j or-r.--rL gr::}_Lìl l!\,_" tir.,

rJi-2,.
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relationship betireerl aggregaLe religiosity ancl the relative cloninance

of economic and social values ís no longer significant. The relation-

sirip betro'een aggt:egate rel,igios:it)¡ ancl the rel-atírre ¿ortt-.,ance of the

theoretical , political and religious values remainecl sl'_gnif icant. In

acldition, when denomination r¿as held constant, thc relatíonship betveen

aggregate religiosity and aesthetic values rvas statistically significai-it

rvithin denominational group I'4.'r rn denominational group ttB, r' ho\,rever,

the only significantly varying set of means was for the relaLive domi-

nance of religious values.

The exact nature of the fera observecl differences is not índica-

ted, for rvhile the ar-ralysis of variance tests the significance of dif-

ference, it does not inclicate just rvl-rere that diff erence exists. A

meaningful interpreiation of the analysis of variance requires that a

multiple compaïison be made of pairs of means. Thus before the analy-

sis \,/as begun, it rvas decided that oi:thogonal comparisons r¡oulcl be made

bettveen all possible pairs of means in each set using thc Scheffe method

The methocl consísts of computing the F-ratio for all possible pairs of

means and courparing the computed value rvith a value Ftrvhich is arrived

at by mrrltipLying the appropriate critical valuc of F by the degrees of

freedom for the greater mean sqllare. Ary rat j-o equal to or greatcr tì'ran

Fr is then consiclerecl to be statistically significant.l The results of

this analysis are rcportccl in tables 6:14 and 6:L5.

1''Ferguson, q¿. Cit pp. 296-297



Table 6:14

PERSONAI,I'ry
INTERES T

REI,IGIOS ITY
GROUPS

COI'i?APJ]D

MEAN

SCORI] S

cOr'fPAtìltD

139

A PIìrORr OJirHOcoNzil co}{prit{rsoNS BET'ÌIEiIN Á.LL possrBLli p¿.rRS
OF MEANS IN EÄClI OF TI-il] SIX SETS IN DENO}III]ATIOÌ\AI, GIìOUPrrÄ. rr (Ft . OS.. B. 04)

Theoi:etical

ÞocIâI

Pol i- t ica 1

Religious

37 .46, 3g .94.
37 .46 , 42.24
37 .46, 45. B3
39 .94, 42.24
39.94, 45.83
42.24, 45. B3

38.77, 41.10
38.71, 4L.78
38.7t, 43.86
41. 10 , 4L.78
41. L0 , 43.86
4L.78, 43 . B6

35 .23 , 34.37
35.23, 36.51
35.23 , 39.40
34.37, 36.51
34.37, 39.40
36.5r , 39.40

42. 69 , 42 .48
42.69, 4L;03
42.69, 40.26
42.48, 4L.03
42 .48 , 40 .26
41. 03 , 40.26

35.53 , 37.L7
35.53 , 40.05
35.53, 40.31
37.L7, 40.05
37.L7,40.3L
40.05, 40.31

50.31, 44"94
50.3r, 38.39
50.31, 30.34
44.94, 38. 39
44.94,30.34
38.39 , 30.3tt

Economic

AestheLic

;r)í)r I,-ratro not comprrted, vaJ_ue less thar-r 1.00.

1)
1aL tJ
1L

L tJ
214
") |

L12
lr3
1Lt,.

aaL tJ
214
J14

L,Z
'I 'lL 3J
L14
') ')

Zt4
314

L12
1r3
1L
-t I

a1
L tJ
/4
"t I

J14

1)
L,L

1r3
1L

2L
?L

1')L tL

1r3
Lr4
L,J

-t 
I

L.7o
6. 00

L7 .66
3 .23

19 . 3 0

6.41

L.39
3.Br

2 .41
L.27

:k;!>k

2 .48
r.58
7.97
2.38

L.44
L .24
2.66

:k:';:',-

:k:k:'c

6.0r
6 .4s
5.69
6.17

5 .43
25.39
68 .4tt
t7.Bl
80.73
22. L5

>.0s
>. 05

<. 05

>.0s
<.0s
>.0s

). 0s

>.35

). 05

>. 05

-
>. 0s

>. 05

>. 0s

>. 0s

:
>.0s
>. 0s

>. 0s

>. ãt
>. 05

>. 0s

t:'

>. 0s

<. 0s

<.0s
<. 05

<. 0s

<. 05



Tabl.e 6:15.

PE 1ìS 0N¿\T- ITY
IN TER]iS T

lìE]-IGIOS ITY
GROUPS

¡,IEAN

SCOIUiS

Lt¡O

A PlìrOtìr 0R'l'l{0c0NAL cO}[ri\RrsoNS ßiiÏ.JEEN AI-L possr]lLE pArRS
0F M}ir\r\s rN E¿\cH 0F TI{ti srx SETS rN DEi{oi}rrN.\TroNAL GROup
"8. " (F'. os =6.46)

COI.{PARI,]D CO}IPARTD I:FI' 
P

Theoretica I

E c oLr omic

Aesthetic

Socía L

Politica I

Religious

L12
L,3/4
2,3/4

L12
r,g/4
2,1/4

L )¿
L,3/4
2 ,1/+

Lr2
L))/ +
2,3/4

L12
L,3/4
2,3/4

L12
r,3/4
2,3/4

37 "39 ,
37 .39 ,
38.BB,

34.56 ,
34.56 ,
36.89,

38. BB

41.33
4L.33

36. B9
42.17
42.L7

>k;';;k

t.1l
:; >'¡;k

3.6r
L.76

:!:k:k

L.4L

+. JJ
2.32

2.50
39.05
26 .83

>.0s

>.05
).05

38.44,38.74
38"44,38.67
38.74, 38.67

ú.6. 06 , 43 .9 5

46.06 , 47 .83
43 .95 , 47 .83

34"44, 36.37
34 .44 , 4L. 50
36 .31, 41. 50

49 .1.L I 45 ,47
49 . LL, 28. 50
45 . tr7, 28 . 50

) .0s

).05
> .0s

) .0s
<.05
{.0s

:';:<:k !-ratio not computeci, value Iess than 1.00.

Tl-re comparisons of pairs of nleans, coupl.ecl r,¡itl-r thc anal.ys j-s of

the cliffercnces bcLr¿een sets of nìearìs rn'iLh cleno¡nination l-relcl const-írnt,

leacls to one general stateilerìt al¡out thc rel.atí orrsh j.p bctr.;cclr !-eg¡S€4!

religiosi!y _.1I9 the relaLive_ domi-rrancc of the sjr personaL rra Lucs: there

1.S none. Thj-s of cor.rrsrr, j,s cxc(,ìpLing rcli-gioiri-. rr¿l lur.rs. A rc: l.¿rLic.nshj i;

does exisL beLr¿ccn clcnomin¿rLÍ,on ancl thc relaLi-ve clr¡rnin¿lrrcc of the si-x

va Lucs .
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As for total p::sor-iaIi-ty orientation, a pattcrn j_s apparcnt in

all levels of tire analysis. TI-re rclative domí.nance of thcorctjcaL val-

ues decreascs as aE.qrega'te rel-i.giosity increases , as a l-sc¡ do cconomíc arrcl

political values. Hol+ever, only r,litl'r respect to econoniic \¡alues can this

be call-ed statisti-cally si-gnifi-cant, and thcn, only in donomi.lratj-onal.

group ".4. " Social and religious val-i1es appear to I'e dj-rectLy related

to aggr:egate reLigiosity, hot^rever, the I-iomogcneity of these findirrgs is

disturbed by the mean for sociaL val-ues of aggregate reLigi-osity group

"2" wíthin denominationaI group "8" where the score is loruer than for

either group "l" or group "3f4." The relative clominance of aesthetic

values does not appear to be reLatecl to aggregate rel-igiosity.

It is concluded tl-rerefore, that r'rith the e:<ception of I!-]r€illgg

values, the rel.ative g.gg{¡¡!-çg of personal.j-f ínterest-s is not si gnÍf i-

cantly related to aggregate religiosity ín the sampleo Nevertl'relcss, a

non-signíficant, but interesting petter:n is evidcnt and it mal' bc said

that indir¡icìual-s in I-he sarirple r+i.th ''hígh" aggregate religiosity tend

torvards doininant sociaL and rell-gious personality inl-erests, r.ihí"Le the

"lorvs" tend tor¿ards dominant theoretical, econonric ancl politi.cal. valr:es,

sharing r¿ith the "híghs" the social personality interest. Br.rt, agai.n,

these "Lendcr.tcies" are not sigr-rif icant. lll're sigirl.f icant. f incl .i.ng of rhe

comp¿trative analys.i.s of dominant personaLity intcrcsis dr.rplj-c.1 tcs thr-:

one fincìing that h¿r s rem¿:inecl constant j,n the sarnple: sonle peopLe are

nrore L-cli gious; thrln othr:rs , but th j-s dif f c.rcncc ltas litt.l,c: conscclLrí,-r11cc

for ar.rything oLhcr- Lh¿ln rc1-igiotrs beli¿ll¡j-or.



CHAPTIiR VI T

CONCLUS TONS

T. SU}ß{ARY OF FINDINGS

Aggregate BgEg:glrg. rr was hyporhesized rhar religiosiry
was a unitary phenomenon r^¿hich could be measured by five inclicators
ritua I participation, doctrina I orthoclo:ty, devotiona lism, association-
ism, and religious evaruation. Thirty-seven items vrere devised as

measures of these indicators. However, rvhen a correlatíon matrix roas

cast f or the purpose of testing tire homogeneir-y of trre incricators ) a

generally lorv level of association r¿as founcl betr¿een them. After those

items whj'ch were deemed not to clifferentiate the respon<ìents hacl been

eliminated, only thirteen statistically signj ficant items remainecl.

These lvere:

l' The frequency with whi-ch the responclent attenci ed reL:'-gious ser-vices.

The percentage of the tota L f ami- ly i'c ome which thc responcrent rs
family gave to the church.

Belief al:,out the nature of God.

Belief that prayel is ansl.¡erecl .

Belief in a líf e a f tcr clca th.

2.

aJ.

4.

5



6. Belief that God expects reguLar worship.

7. Belief about the nature of Christ.

B. BeLíef al:out the authority of the Bil-.le.

9. I,Ihether the respondent asks a blessing at mealtime

10. The frequency of the respondentrs privaLe prayer.

11. trnihether the respondent consciously asks Godrs wiLl

143

, or not

, or not, be
fore making decisi-ons.

L2. The frecluency lvith which the respondent reads tl-re Bible.

13. The score for religious vaLues on the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey,
"Study of Va lues . "

After the general low level of association was observed within the mat-

ríces for the separate dimensions of religiosity, and after twenty-four

of the items were discarded, the concept of "dímensions" - the five in-

dícators - was dropped. The remaining thirteen items were then used

collectively as the basis for the development of an aggregate religiosity

scale. The intent was to pLace indivicluals in the sample along a reli-

giosity continuum accorcling to relative level of aggregate religiosity,

however, since Lhe measurement did not meet the rigid requirements of

an intervaJ. scale, the sampLe \,ras partitioned instead into f our aggregate

religiosity g::oups. The sampLe broke dor,rn by aggregate religiosity group

in this manner: 16.4% ín aggregate religíosity grouP "1" or high aggre-

gate religiosity; 35.B% in group "2t' or moderately higli aggregate reli-

giosÍty: 28.2%moderately low, group "3;" and L9.67. of the sample were

found in aggregate religiosity group "4" or low aggrcgatc religiosify.

Ag.g.ggglg iì.eligiosi qy gncl 9en1t5-!¡tg Variables. 0n thc basis

of ti're fincìrlngs of othcr- studies, it wils predicted that a re l.ationshÍ.p
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$rould exist between aggregate religiosity and the census-data variables.

In the sample, however, none of the predicted relationships was found to

be statistically significant here. I^Iith respect to the reLationship be-

tvJeen indicators of social class and aggregate religiosity, â pâttern of

inverse relationship was observed betrveen measurements of education, in-

come and occupation and the measurement of aggregate religiosity. There

\¡/as an assocíation between high aggregate religiosity and lower levels

of income and education and "blue collar" occupations. This association

was not, however, statistically significant.

Aggregate Religiosity and Denomination. A distinct and signifi-

cant relationship between aggregate religiosity and denominational af.tí-

liatíon was found to exist in the sample. A comparati-vely high level

of aggregate religiosity \das associated with members of the Roman Catho-

lic, Lutheran, Baptist, and Mennonite churches as

of some of the smaller Protestant denominations.

1evel of aggregate reLigiosity \^/as associated r,rith

i,¡e11 as with memhers

A comparatively lower

members of the Angli-

can, Presbyterian and United churches.

Aggregate Religios j tJ and Social Orientation. One major hypo-

thesis of this study was that individuals with a hieh Level of aggregate

religiosity would share a common orientation tor^iarcls all aspects of

social life. It was furtber predicted that this orientation would be

independent of socio-reLigious group membership. The relationship be-

t\^Jeen aggregate religiosity and each of thirty-eÍ.ght Índicators in seven

areas of "social orientation" was tested, incLtrding: rei.igious atti-

tudes, attitucies toruards mor-al issues, charitable ancl r,"la tcd activity,
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attitudes towards occupation, personal economic activity and attitudes,

political attitudes and activity, and leisure activíty.

0f the thirty-eight variables tested, no statistically signifi-

cant relationship with aggregate religiosity was found to be the case

for thirty-one. Of the seven statistically significant relationships,

three r¡/ere attributed to the effects of an intervening variable, denomi-

nation, and in two more, the resull-s \^/ere inconclusive - vrith denomina-

tion held constant, the relationship was found to be significant in only

one of the two denominational groups.

Only two of the thirty-eight variables

significantly related to aggregate religiosity

tested were found to be

in the sample. The "high"

significantly less tolerantLo beaggregate religiosity groups r^¡ere found

of moderate drinking than were the "low"

while also showing greater consideration

aggregate religiosity groups,

to a "vocation of service to

other people" as a desirable occupational characteristic than do the

"1oir" aggregate religiosity groups.

Aggregate Religíosity and Personality 0rientation. A strong re-

lationship betrveen socio-religious group membership and personality orien-

tation - as measured by the A1lport-Vernon-Lindzey "study of Values"l -

rrtas f ound to exist in the sample. Hor¿ever, with denomination held con-

stant, an almost negligible relationshÍ-p \,¡as demonstratecl betrueen aggre-

gate religiosity and the relative dominance of high personal values. A

pattern of association rvas obserrred betrveen "hígh" aggrcgate religiosity

Op. Cil:
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and dominant social and religious values, and between "lo\^/" aggregate

religiosity and dominant theoretical, economíc, political, and social

values. This latter observation would tend to indicate that the pat-

tern of dominant values varies among the r'1ow" aggregate religiosity

grouPs with the common factor being the subordinance of aesthetic and

religious values. In general, it was found that dominant social values

and subordinate aesthetic values characterized all four aggregate reli-

giosity groups. Few of these observed relationships were, however, sta-

tistica lly s ignificant.

The only significant relationships between aggregate religiosity

and dominant personal values ruere found with respect to economic and re-

ligious values. Within denominational group rrÀrr - the group composed of

Anglicans, Uniteds, Prestyterians in the sample - low aggregate religio-

sity was determined to be associated vrith dominant economic values while

aggregate religíosity groups "l" and "2'r scored significantly low on

this personality Ínterest. Not unexpectedly, significant differences

were observed between the four aggregate religiosity groups on the rela-

tive dominance of religious values - dominant leligious values being

associated with the I'high" aggregate religiosity groups. Considering

the fact that aggregate religiositl' 1¡¿r found to be significantly assoc-

iated r¡ith denominational affiliation, it is ínteresting to aLso note

here that a significant difference existed betleen the t\^/o denominational

groups on the relative dominance of reJ.igious persona lity intet:est with

denominational group !iBrr - Ronran CathoLic and other, smalle:: Pi:otestant

denominations - scoring this value significantly higher than di.d clenomi-
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national group "4.tt

II. CONCLUSIONS

Methodology. The major emphasis of this study - as has been

indicated several times in the text - was placed on the methodological

problems of how individuals may be distinguished on the basis of reli-

gious commitment. For this reason, an elaborate conceptual statement

of the nature of I'religiosity" was formulated embodying the notion of

'Jdímensions" along which the different aspects of the phenomenon could

be understood. The intention of the methodology in this respect vlas

Ëwo-fold: (f) to demonstrate the existence of religiosity as a unitary

plrenomenon; and (2) to develop a measurement of religiosity - based on

the concept of dimensions of religiosity - which could be used to clis-

Ëinguish individuals on the basis of religious commitment.

The Nature of Relígiosity. It was intended that the unitary

nature of the phenomenon be demonstrated and validated. This was to

be done by first tesl-ing the homogeneity of tire indicators within each

of the postulated religiosity dimensions, and second, by Lesting for

homogeneity bett;een the aggregate measurements of each dimension. When,

however, the indicators v/ere cast into the appropriate correlation ma-

trices, exceedingly low levels of association were observed. This ob-

servation was also held w1-ren the thirty-seven separate indicators \,rere

cast in one large correlation matrix. I^lith non-cliscriminating indicators

removed, certain concllrsions \.vere reached concerni.ng the ef f icacy of the

concept of religiosity dimensior-rs. Associationism was f our-rcJ to be irrcle-

vant to the measurement of religiosity, r.vhile devotionalism ancì ritual
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Participation r¿ere found to be only partly associated v/ith the ultimate
measurement. Only doctrinal orthodoxy and religious evaluation were

retained for the measurement in anything reseml¡ling their originaI form.

Thus, after the devastation of the dimensions as postulated, the notion

of dimensions of religiosity as conceived Ín the theoretical framework

v¡as not validated in the sample.

The conclusion reached, on the basis of the analysis, was that

rèligiosíty, as perceived conceptually, did not exisL in the sample, and

that the notíon of djmensiott" of religiositv was falsified. Nevertheless

there is a distinct possibility that Lhis conclusion was reached, not be-

cause relígiosity has no existence as a unitary phenomenon, but because

the method used in the attempt to validate the theory vras misleading.

Despite the postulated dimensions of religiosity, the method used in

this study attempLed to locaLe the various indícators on. an unidimen-

sional sca 1e. It is no\A7 apparent that multidimensional scalj_ng techni-

be necessary to properly test the theory. Therefore, the con-ques will

clus ions drar,¿n on the results of this research have not been genera lized.

The Measurement of Aggregate Religiosity. Many of the conclu-

sions that have

and superficia I

a considerable amollnt of prev:'-ous research might be attributed to the

faulty measurement of aggregate religiosity. The basic question here

is: Has the central problem of the stucly been solved, that is, has a

valid measurement been devcLopcd which meaningfully clistinguishes in-

been drav¡n from this research are negatively phrased,

ly, this negativeness rçhich contradicts the findings of

dividuals on the basis of religious comrnitment?
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developed

in this study may þe guestioned on several Þoints. First there is the

problem of the rrmeaningfulness" of the measurement. As a concept, re-

ligiosity was understood along five dimensions involving a wide varíety

of related phenomena. The uLtimate measurement, holever, \^/as derived

in a "salvage operation" after the concept had been discarded. Does

the measurement, theref ore, which \^ras put together as arr aggregate of

only those indicators which showed unidimensional homogeneity, remain

meaningful after the conceptual basis has been rejected?

The method of construction of the aggregate measurement may

also be questioned. Despite the assumption that all weights are posi-

tive, the fact that the "final score" is based on a proportion intro-

duced a de facto negative weight to the scoring method. Thus, two indi-

viduals both scoring on the same seven Índicators may receive clifferent

aggregate religiosity scores if one responded on a1l thirteen indicators

while the other responded on only ten,

The contention that a meaningful measurement has been developed

is most seriously placed in doubt with the assumption that all weights

are equiva lent. hhether or not any tr,ro individua 1s ' aggregate religio-

sity is the same or different depends entÍrely trpon the assumptions made

as to the relative weigirt to be accorded each of the Lhirteen indicators.

The fact that the indicators intercorrelate and are thus assumed to be

homogeneous does not provide sufficient justification for the assrrmption

that a1l weights are equal. The assumption, therefore, is doubtful, and

if false, the scale is positively misleading.
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then, th.e measurement of aggregate religiosigy could

possiblv not distÍngu-ish individuals on the basis of religious commit-

ment at all. Certainly, the measurement does not present a meaningful

solution to this fundamental probLem. At best, the method of measuring

aggregate religiosity only replicates previous methods which used nominal

atd

the

ordinal levels of measurement" The crucial auestion then is: Does

measurement do rvhat it .pr.rgclq" !g dq; does it dist!¡guish indivi -

duals on the basis of clifferential religiosity?

The host of essentially negatíve conclusions derived from the

analysis of the relationship between aggregate religiosity and social

and personality orientations, where positive association had been pre-

dicted, suggests that the sampLe has not been differentiated on the basis

of religious commitment. However, upon reconsideration, it was found

that the negativeness of the conclusions does not flatly contradict pre-

vious studies, as rtas supposed. Lenskiu for example, demonstrated the

relationship between certain indicators of religiosity and respondentst

politicaL, economic, and family values, in what was the most ambitious

study in this area to date. However, Lenskí emphasized the Pattern!¡rg

of relationships instead of tests of statistical signíficance rather

than 'toverlook a partj.cular relationshíp on the grounds that it is not

statistically signíficant, when in fact it may be socially quíte signi-

ficant."l Further, in his statisticaL tests, Lenski macle use of the

uncommon .10 level of significance, while the more rigorous .05 level

was employed in this stuc1y.2 tlud th j,s more permissive leveL been used

lLensLi, Op. Cit., p. 333
2roru. , p. 338.
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here, more positive findings would have resulted. In addition, many of

Ehe predictions concerning the relationships between aggregate religio-

sity and variables súch as age and sex were based on the teachings and

writings of Prof. Pickering involving analysis of frequency-distribu-

tions without tests of statistical significance. After the findings of

this study began to contradict Pickeringrs findíngs, his studies v,¡ere

reviewed and it was found that his conclusions r^lere based soLely on sub-

jective interpretation of patterns of freouency distribution. The nega-

tiveness of the results of research in the area of individual and his
1

religion has also been noted by C.Y. Glock.- Therefore, ít is c-glgþqgq

that the essentially negative conclusionq o! !þ!s_ re9-9slsþ do not in.them-

selves gupggl! the conclusion that the aggregate mggryIgmgn! of relþios-

iÐ. faits to distinguish the members of the g-em,P-þ _q. -the basis of reli-

gious commitment.

Two of the positive findings of this study suggest that the

aggregate measurement does in fact measure religiosity. First, a signi-

ficant relationship was found between aggregate religiosity and socio-

religious group membership. This is one of the relationships r^¡hich was

predicted on the basis of Lenski's findings. Lenski showed great varia-

tion between denominational groups on his religiosity indicators, and it

is probable that, if the aggregate measurement deveLoped in this study

did not measure religiosity, this relationship would not have been ob-

lclocL, "The Sociology of Religion," 99. Ci!
'tOn the Study of lìeligious Cornmitmentr" 0p.

r P.
Cit.,

167-168 , L7O-L73; and
pp. Sl06 - Sl0B.
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served in this arralysis.l Second, in comparisons of all possible sets

of mean scores for personality values which was carriecl out in the analy-

sis, the only significant differences between the mean scores for the.

four aggregate religiosity groups vTas that with respect to reLigious

values. Put another way, while significant differences were observed

between the mean scores for the four aggregate religiosity groups in re-

ligious values, significant similarities were observed in the mean scores

f or the other five va lues. Thís suggests that tl-re sample has in fact

been different,iated on the basis of religiosity, but that little real

difference exists in the social and personality orientations of the four

aggregate religiosity groups.

It is concluded that the measurement developed for this study

is a valid measurement, that the aggregate religiosity measurement does

distinguish individuals in the sample oJr the Þg.g-L!. of religious comEt!-

ment. However, the scale is not the I'meaningful'r measurement that Glock

would LÍke to see developed.' ,hu limitations of this measurement are

four: (1) if the weights for each of the indicators are not equal, as

assumed, the scale is potentially misleading; (2) since the effect of

both positive and negative vreights is introduced in the scoring method,

the measurement is potentially ambiguous; (3) the measurement attempts

to represent a multiclimensional phenomenon on a unidimensional scaLe,

thus distorting the concept of religiosity; and (4) the aggregate reli-

lLenski,

2Glo.L,
1 igi ous

A.p. Ci.t. , p. 362

'T'he Sociology of Religion, " 9p. Cit. ; and "On
Commitmentr" Op. Cit.

the Study of Iì.e-



giosity measurement does not account

of religious commitment and thus is

limitations, the method does crudely

and in this respect is no worse than

Chapter II of the study.
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for all the expressions - dimensions

incomplete. However, despite these

distinguish levels of religiosity,

previous measuremen-ts m.entí.oned in

Aggregate Religiosity as a Dependent Variable. It was predicted

that census-data variables would be associated with the measurement of

aggregate religiosity in the sample. They did noL, and this hypothesis

was rejeected. However, ín several instances - most noÈably with the

three indicators of social class; education, income and occupation - a

distinct, but not significant, pattern of relationship was observed. As

the sampling plan was designed to partially hold these variables constant,

this result was not surprising. It was predicted that age and sex would

be significantly associated with aggregate religiosity since these vari-

ables were not held constant; however, this r,/as found not to be the case.

ù1 the basis of the non-significant patterns observed, it was

concluded that significant relationships v¡ould exist between aggregate

religiosity and marital status, education, income and occupation. The

second h)zpothesis of this gt.¡\l - aggregate religíosity as the dependent

varial:1e, will be significantly influenced Þy "gu, sex marital status,

occupation, education, ancl income - \^Jas theref ore re iected only as it

pertains to this sample"

Aggregate religiosity and denomination were found to l:e signi-

ficantly related, as expected, and this may be the mosL enduring substan-

tive finding of the study. It was demonstrated thal- aggregatecl religio-
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sity was virtually unrelated to secular activity in the sample, but in

the few cases \^lhere significant reLationships were observed, denomÍnation

was found to be a significant inLervening variable. i^Iith denomination

held constant, the relationship between aggregate religiosity and the

indicator of social or personaLity orientation was found not to l:e sta-

tistically significant.

The third hvpothesis of this study - aggregate religiosity, as

the dependent variable will be significantly influenced by the indepen-

dent variable, denomination (socio-religious group membership) - ru"

accepted. One of the basÍc questions posed at the outset of this study

was: üIhat are the basic causes of differential religious commitment?

In a word, and on the basis of this study, the ansr^rer would seem to be

"denomination"I' Aggregate religiosity appears to be a function of clenomi-

nation. Future research will have to carefully anaLyze the nature of the

differences between denominations, therefore, if an understanding of just

what causes an individual to be religious is to be gained.

Aggregate ReligiosÍty and Social and Personalit)' 0rientatioJr,s.

The fourth hypothesis predicted that relationships would exist betrveen

aggregate religiosity and aspects of social and personality orientation,

and that a distinctive orientation towards all aspects of life would be

associated with a high level of aggregate religiosity. The few differ-

ences observed are hardly enough to substantiate the first part of this

hypothesis ancl together hardly constitute an "orj-entation." The fourth

hypothesj-s - aggregate religiosity, as the inclependent varial-. 1e, r,¡ill
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significantly influence the nature and type of social and personalitv

orienlations ... (9"4) a. common type of social and personality orienta-

tion will be associated \^¡ith high aggregaLe religiosity - is rejected.

Hor¿ever, since the measurement of aggregate religiosity is open to ser-

ious question, the results have not been generaLtzeà, but rather, p€r-

tain to this sample only. The virtually unanimous nature of the sub-

sËantive findings suggest that real differences simply do not exist -

éither in the sample, or as is probable, in the population from which

the sample \,¡as draq¡n. If the hypothesis had been correct, greater

differences would have been observed, despite the crude nature of the

aggregate religiosity *"""rrte*"rrt. 1

III. R-ECOI'ßßNDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Three fundamentaL problems v¡ere put forivard early in this study:

(1) How may individuals be mearringfully distinguished on the basis of re-

1ígious commitment? (2) L4rat are the sources of differential commitment?

And (3) what are the consequences of different levels of commitment for

social behavior?2 While these problems havc not been satisfactorily

lIt is this conclusion thal- is most disturbing to rny own understanding
of the sociology of religion, for it deni-es a basic proposition that
religion has consequences in the secular spheres of sociaL life. Prof.
Pickering once maintained that the onLy difference between a person who
goes to church and one who does not, is that one goes to church. 0n
the basis of the findings of this study, I ruould have to concede him
the point - reluctantly.

25uu, Glock, "The Sociology of ReLigionr" Op. Cit., p. L67. Also,
Stark & Glock, American Piety: The Nature of Religious Commitruent,
qp. Çit., Lo l-e folLowed by volunes on the sotlrces and consequences
of religious commitment.
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solved by this study, insights have been gained as to the direction in
which the ultimate ansvrers may 1ie.

The first problem is to describe the nature of religiosity and

Ëo specify its dimensions in fu1l. As v.¡as previously suggested, multi-
dímensional scaling methods used in conjunction with Glockrs theoretical
position will probably prove to be the most practical approach. l only

after religiosity as a social phenomenon is fully understood may meaning-

ful approaches be made to the subsidiary problem of distinguishing indi-
viduals on the basis of religious commitment.

Secondly, fuLure research should then focus on the next problem:

trrrhat are the causes of differential religious commitment? The particular

emphasis here should be placed on the differences between denominations

and on the relationship between denominational affiliation and religiosity.

Finally, more extensive and sophisticated research should be

conducted into the corlsequences of differential religious commitment

for personality and social behavior. Such a study should meticulously

examine as much of the area of social values, attitudes and behavior as

is possible, in order to ascertain whether real differences exist which

could be attributed to the influence of religiosity, and t.o specify fully

the nature of such differences.

Only in this rvay will sociology move closer to an understancling

of the individual and his religion.

See: Glock, "0. the Study of Religious ComuLitmentr'r Op. Cit
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Appendix 1: CENSUS VARTABLES: A cOMPARrsON 0F sAlfPLE sTATrsrrcs
AND APPROPRIATE PARAMETERS. 1

Breakdown by Age and Sex.

AGE
MALE FEMA],E

SAIqPLE POPULATION SAMPLE POPULATION

20-24x

25-34*

n=0

n=6

n=108

n:256

n=1

n=1+

n=74

n=272

35-44

+5-54

55-64

6s-69

Over l0

17,2%
n=28

t6,5%
n=27

r4,7%
n=24

a 46/). r/o
n:J

), (70

n--6

T7,T%
n=JBB

ry.6%
n=355

8,2%
n=1 86

2,2%
n=51

4.4%
n=702

L7,2%
n=28

L4,7%
n=24

B,I%
n=73

2,4%
n=4

2,4%
n-lL"

20,5%
n=354

L5.6%
n=JJ4

7.e%
n=L79

2,7%
n=63

4.9%
n=114

TOTALS 55.2%
n:90

47.5%
n=1082

Lt\,B%
n=73

52.5%
n=tt66

Census figures for thls age group
single persons living at ho¡ne, who
sample. Therefore, this group has
cent breakdown.

include a large number
were not eligible for
been oni-tted fron the

of
the
peï-
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Breakdown by Marital Status.

MARITAL STATUS SAMPLE POPULATION

Married

0ther

94.0%
n=l-?3

6,0%
n=1 1

93.3%
n=24J4

6,?%
n=77 5

TOTALS rc},0%
n=184

rc),0%
n=2629

ln The parameters are derived fron i-he 196r census of cabada, Bur-
letin CT-I|, Population and. Housing Characteristics by Census
Tracts - Winnipeg. The data fron the 7)66 census was unavailable
at the time thj-s was written. The figures quoted, are for census
LracL #64, which encompasses about 6?% of the survey area. Tract
#6J incLudes the renainder of Fort Garry which díffers from the
sanple area, See map, p. 30a,

Breakdown by Birthpface.

PLACE OF BIRTH SAMPLE POPIILATION

fn Canada

Outside Canada

Qo taú/aL. )/o
n=L49

17.5%
n-32

82,B%
n=42L8

17,2%
n=89B

TOTALS l'00,0%
il.=l Õ1 r

r00,0%
n=J276

Three respondents did not state place of birth.
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Breakdov¡n by Education.

LEVEL OF EDUCATION SA]VIPLE POPUI,ATION

Elenentary

High School - I-2 years

- 3-5 years

University

2,7%
n=5

Q -o/Q. ( /o

n=I6

65.8%
n=!27

22,8%
n42

IO,B%
n:joZ

14,2%
n=42I

5r.vÁ
n=I)I*

23,1%
n=6BO

100,0%
n=1&l

rc},0%
n=2)22

Breakd,own by Occupation.

SAMPLE OCC'JPATIONAL CENSUS OCCUPATTONAL
GROUPING GROUPTNG SAMPLE POPULATTON

Bl-ishen Classes I-2 - Managerial;
Professional and
Technical.

Blishen Classes 3-U - Clerical; Sales;
Service and,
Recreation,

Blíshen Classes 5-7 - Transport and
Communication;
Prinary; Craftsnen;
Labourers.

54.3%
n=62

27,2%
n=37

tB.5%
n=20

52,8%
n=176

26,8%
n463

20.4%
n:278

TOTALS rc).0%
n=L 14

L00,0%
n=r357
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Sreal<down bl¡ Denomination.

DENOMINATTON SAMPLE POPIJTATTON

Anglican

Baptist

Lutheran

Presbyterian

Rornan Catholic

United

0thers

26.5%
n=47

2,2%
n=4

3.4%
n=6

,l ù6/L. (/o

n=3

r0.7%
n=1 B

47.7%
n:85

9,4%
n=75

32,7%
n:I638

2,0%
n=99

4,3%
n=2IB

I ,t6/
L.(/o

n=86

Q t-tt/v. ( /o
nJ+3I

44.5%
n=22I6

6,r%
n=)04

TOTALS 700,0%
n=1f8x

Loo.o%
n=4992

ì(' Six respondents claim no d.enoninational_ preference.
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Appendix 2r PREVIOUS DENOMIN,A,TIONAL AFFILIATION 0F RESPONDENTS
AND SPOUSES WHO HAVE CHANGED DENOMTNATTON, AND DE-
NOMTNATTON 0F SPOUSE, FATHER, AND MOTLIER By DENOM-
INATION OF RESPONDENT.

Previous Denominatlon of Respondents who have

CHANGE TO CHANGE FROM

Changed.

N.

United Anglican
Roman Catholíc
Lutheran
Baptist
Presbyterián
Church of Christ, Disciples
0ther

11
1
2
2
6
t
2

L9.7
T,7
3.5
3.5

10.6
I,7
3.5

Anglican United
Roman Catholic
Baptist
Presbyterian
Methodist
None

I
2
¿
a)
I
I

r+,2
3.5
3.5
5,3
T,7
t,7

Ronan Catholic Anglican
None

2
1

3.5
L,7

lutheran Mennonite T,?

Saptist Greek Ort,hodox r.7

Other¡
Pentacostal

Ch, Sci-ence
Gr, ûrthodox
Indep. Church

United
Methodist
United
Ronan Catholic
Presbyterian

2
1
1
I
1

3,5
I,7
t,7
L,7
1,7

None United
Roman Cathol-ic
Presbyterian

a)
l
I

I,7
I,7

TOTALS )/ 100.0
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Previous Denominatio+ of Spouses who have Changed.

CHANGE TO CHANGE FROM N. %

United Anglican
Roman Catholic
Baptist
Presbyterian
Church of Christ, Disciples
None

2
I
))
4
1
f

4,5
2.3
6,8
ol
ér)

2,3

Anglican United
Ronan Cathol-ic
Lutheran
Presbyterian
Moral Re-Armament

6
I
I
3
2

13,5
2,3
2,3
6,8
4,5

Boman Catholic United
Lutheran

2
1

4.5
2,3

Lutheran Anglican
Ronan Catholic

1
1

2,3
o.)
L. )

Saptist United
Anglican
Mennonite

1
1
l_

2,3
2,3
2.3

Presbyterian Ronan Cathol-ic I 2,3

Other:
Pentacostal
Morman
Unitarian
Indep. Church

United
United
United
Baptist

2
t_

1
I

4,5
2,3
2,3
2,3

None United
Roman Catholic 2

4.5
4.5

TOTALS 44 t_00.0
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Denoinination of Spouse !¿ Denomination of Respondent.

ÐENOMINATION DENOMINATION
0F RESPONDENT 0F SPOUSE N. %

United United
Anglican
Roman Catholic
Baptist
Presbyterian
Mormon
None

6S

7
4
I
1
1
1

35,3

2,2
0,6
u.o
0,6
0,6

Anglican Anglican
United
Roman Catholic

3B
7
1

20.6
?(

0,6

Roman Catholic Roman Catholic
United
Lutheran
Baptist
Presbyterian
Uk. Orthodox

10
a)
1
1
1
1

5,4
T,6
0,6
0,6
0,6
0.6

Lutheran Lutheran 6 3,2

Saptist Baptist 4 92

Presbyterian Presbyterian
Anglican

l_

I
0,6
0,6

Mennonite Mennonite B 4.4

Other:
Pentacostal-
Gr. Orthodox
Unitarian

fndep. Church
Ch. Science

Pentacostal
Gr. Orthodox
Unitarian
United
Indep. Church
None

2
1
1
1
l_

1

1.0
0,6
0,6
u.o
0,6
u.b

None None
United
Lutheran
Presbyterian

3
1
I
1

L,6
0,6
0,6
0.6

NOT APPLICABLE B 4,4

TOTALS 184 100.0



T7IDenomination of Father þ¿ Denonination of Respondent.
DENOMINATION DENOMINATTON
OF RESPONDENT OF FATHER N. %

United United
Anglican
Roinan Catholic
Lutheran
Baptist
Presbyterlan
None

4I
11

1
I
I

2I
4

oo .>

6,0
0,6
0,6
0,6

11.4
2"2

Anglican Anglican
United
Roman Catholic
Baptist
Presbyterian
Methodist
None

24
7
2

3
6
t-
4

13.l
3,5
1.0
L,6
3.2
0,6
2.2

Roman Catholic Roman Catholic
Anglican
Lutheran

14
2
I

7,6
1.0
0,6

Lutheran Lutheran
Saptist
Mennonite

4
I
1

¿.¿
0,6
0,6

Baptist Baptist
Gr. Orthodox

3
1

T,6
0,6

Presbyterian Presbyterian
Baptist

2
I

l-. 0
0,6

Mennonite Mennonite B 4,4

Other:
Pentacostal

Unitarian

Gr" Orthodox
Indep. Church
Ch. Science

United
Baptist
United
Roman Catholic
Roman Catholic
Presbyterian
None

1
1
I
I
I
]
I

0,6
u.o
0,6
0,6
0,6
u.o
u.o

None None
United
Presbyterian
Jewish

¿

I
I

1.0
1.0
u.o
0,6

NOT APPLTCAB],E o o.¿

TOTALS l84 100.0
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Denomination of Mother !¿ Denonination of Respondent.

DENOM]NATION DENOI{INATTON
0F RESPONDENT 0F MOTHER N. %

United United
Anglican
Roman Cathol-ic
Lutheran
Presbyterian
None

45
r5

a)
4

17
1

'>)t ')aa. )
8.1
I,6

9,I
0.6

Anglican Anglican
United
Roman Catholic
Lutheran
Baptist
Presbyterian
Ch, Science

26
o
O

I
t-
6
L

14.0
4,4
-1 .U
u.o
0.ó
3,2
1.0

Roman Catholic Roman Catholic
Anglican
Presbyterian

r5
2
I

B.r
1.0
a.6

Lutheran Lutheran
Roinan Cathol-ic
Mennonite

4
I
1

22
0,6
0.ô

Baptist Baptist
Gr. Orthodox

.))
I

I,6
0,6

Presbyterian Presbyterian 3 L.6

Mennonite I{ennonite B 4"4

Other:
Pentacostal
Unitarian

Ch. Science
Gr. Orthodox
fndep. Church

United
Unitarian
Baptist
Ch. Science
Roman Catholic
Presbyterian

2
1
1
I
1
f

1.0
0,6
0,6
0.6
0.b
0,6

Itlone None
United
Ronan Catholic
Baptist
Presbyterian

1
¿
t
I
I

u.ô
1.0
u.o
0,6
0.ó

NOT APPLTCABLE I (-).ó

-L U1./l!L) 184 100.0
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Appendix 3: THE INTERVIET'I SCIIEDIILE.

The form of the interview schedule used in the survey ran to 26 pages

in order to accommodate the precoding and to facititate the transfer

of the data to punch-cards. rn order to reduce the length of this

appendix, therefore, the content, but not the form, of the schedule is
reproduced here

There are many things about an individual that help to make him a par-
ticular person and influence the way he wil-l act, such as, for example,
whether he is married or single, how old, he is, his educatj_on, his in-
come' etc. My first questions are designed, to d,eternine these variables.

1. Sex (by observation) ... (iulafe; Fenale)

2, hihat is your marital status? . ... (Married; Single; htidow(er);
Separated; Divorced; No Response)

3, How much education do you have? ... (some Elementary; Elementary;
some Junior High school-; Junior High school; some High school;
Junior Matriculation; Senior Matriculation; Some Post Secondary;
Bachelor's Degree; Post Graduate)

4.

(

o.

Hon long have you lived at this address? ... (Up to J years ¡ 6 -
10 years; fl - IJ yearsi 16 - 20 years; 2I - 25 yeaïs; Over 25
Years; No Response)

Do you own this home or are you renting? (Own; Rent; No Res-
ponse)

l{hat is your occupation at the present
ness is it in? (Specify

time
,2i Class J; Class 4; Class J; Class 6;

Unemployed; Housewifei No Response)

Do you work for yourself or are you employed by someone el-se? ...
(Sett-employed; Employed by other; N; RLsponse; Not Applicable)

RESPOI'IDIiNT NOI\I A HOUSEI/TFE, ASK Q,B AND Q.9. I]¡ }IOT, PROCIIEI] TO
10,

Have you ever hel-d a fult time job outside the home? (Ves;
irlo; No Response; m/n)

and what sort of busi-
-Blishen Class l-; Cl-ass
Class 7; Retired or

]F
a.

Õ.
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9, (ff yfS fO q.B) What type of work did you do and what sort of

business was it in? 0.. (ltisfren Class l; Ctass 2; Class l;
Class 4; Class J¡ Class 6; Class /; l¡/A)

RESUI{E QUESTTONS FOR ALL RESPONDENTS.

10. Ílere you born in Canada (Ves; No; Don't know)

11. ltras your father born in Canada? ... (Yes; No; Don't know)

L2, lnlas your mother born in Canada? (yes; No; Don't know)

13, How old are you at this present tine? (exact age:_) ... (Zt -
30; 3L - 40; 41 - 50; 5I-60i 6I - ?0i Over ZO; ño nesponse)

14. What i^¡as the total incone of your family in 1966, considering all
sources such as rents, profits, wages, commissions, interest, and.
so on? ... (up to #5,999; $6 - 8,999; $9 - LL,999i $rz - r4,999i
$rg - 12,999; $tB - 20,999; $zr - 23,999¡ fiz+ - 26,999; fizf -
29,999; Over $3O,OOO)

V, Llhat v¡as the income of the head-of-the-house in19662 ... (Up to
$5,999; $ó - 8,999; $9 - rr,999i fiLz - r4,999i $r¡ - r7,999i
$re - 20,999; $zr - fi2s,999i 6zu - 826,999i fiz? - 29,999¡ over
$30 , ooo )

15, hrhat is the approximate value r^rhich you would place on your house?
(up to gr5,ooo; $16 - zo,ooo; $.z:-- z5,0oo; fi26 - 30,000; $3r -

35,OOO; $56 - 4Ð,000; $Zr - 45,OOO; $46 - 50,000; Over $50,000)

Now, Mr. (tUrs., Miss) , I would like to ask you sone
questions about your rehgious background..

17" First, to which reJ-igious denonination do you officially belong
(whether or not you attend.,) if any? ... (United; Anglican;
Roman Catholic; Lutheran; Baptist; Presbyterian; Other (specify\ -_ _ \); None; No Hesponse)

Have you always been a
No Response)

(name denomination)

19, (fn ruO TO Q. 18) [rihat v¡as your denoninational preference prevrously?
... (Unitea; Anglican; Roman Cathol-ic; Lutheran; Baptist;
Presbyterian; Other (specify, _) ; None: ru/¿)

20, lr/hat r^¡as the main reason that you macle tÌris change?

2L Approximatei-y r,rhen did you nahe this change? (llittrin -Lhe past
year; 1 - 5 years ago; 6 - fO years ago; 11 - 15 years ago;

L6 - 20 years ago; 2I - 25 )¡ears ago; I'fore than 2J years agoi ¡f/r\)

18.
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22, l^/hat was the specific denominational- preference.of your father (or
male guardian) whil-e you were growing up?
Roman catholic; Lutheran; , Baptist; - piesbyterian; other i"pãã_'ifv: ); None; m/¡)

23, l.Ihat was the speciflc denominational preference of your nother(or femalu grratdi"n) while you were growing up? "..-(Unii"O;Anglican; Roman cathoric; Lutheran¡. .napi:-st; presbyterian;
Other (specify:_); None; n/e)

24. How often, if ever, have you attended
past year? ". " (Once a week or rnore;
a month;. More than 6 times; 6 times
response)

25, rs the church which you usually attend in Fort Garry, or is it out-side this municipality? 6 . . (witirin Fort Gamy; outside FortGarryi Do not attend; No response)

26" Are you a member of that congregation or parish? (yes; No;Don't know¡ m/A)

27 " How long have you been attending services there? (Less thanoneyear; l-2 years, 3- Jyearsi 6_ lOyearsi 1I_ZOyears; More than 20 yeaïs I N/A)

28. tr{hich of the following is the maj-n reason that you go to church?
.. ' (Secause lve al-wãys gone; To ineet my friends; Family expectsit; To worship God or pïay; God expects it of rnet To hear the
sermon;. To learn to be a better peïson; ft makes rne feel better;
Other (specify:_) ; U/a)

29. Do you take part in any of the activities or organizations of your
church other than attending servi_ces? (fes; No; U/a)

religious services in the
2-3 timesamonth; Once

or less; Not at al_l_; No

rF YES

30, Do

CLÞ

T0 Q. 29, ASK Q. 30 to Q. 36¡ IF NO PROCEED DTRECTLY TO Q" 37,

you participate in any of the administrative activi-ties, such
the Vestry or the Official Board? (Ves; No; U/A)

Are you a leader in any mid-week youth worl<? (yes; No; n/A)

3r. Do you participate in any.study activities, such as an adult studygroup? (Yes; No; N/A)

32, Do you teach Sunday School-. or engage in any other teaching activi-ties? (Ves; No; N/a)

'>a)),

34. Do you take part in any of the social activitíes, such as a couples



club? (Yes; No ¡ iV/e)

35, Do you belong.to a men's organizaLion? wonen's auxíriary?
(f es; No; NA)

36, How often have you done these things in the past year? ,,.
a week or rnore; 2 - ] times a month; Once a month; Moresix tirnes; 6 times or l_ess i n/a)

ASK Q. 37 Lo q. ry ONLY IF RESPO¡IDENT TS MABRIED: IF RESPONDENT TS NOT
I{ARRTED, PROCEED DTRECTLY TO Q. 50.

37 " To which religious denomination does your wife (trusband) offi-cially belong (whether or not (s)rre aitenos. ) ... luniáoi Angli-cani Roman catholic; Lutheran; Baptist; presbyterian; other(specify: _); None; NA)

38, Has your wife (husband) always been a(Yes; No; Don't laroi,¡i n/¡)

45. Do you feel that a tr¡elve year oId boy should be
ci-de for himself whether or not to attend church
or should his parents make this decision for him?
self ; Parents dec j-de; Don't know; X/l)

46, Do you encourage your children to prayr or not?
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( once
than

(name denonination)?

this change? (W:_tfrin tfre
l0 years ago; 1l - 15 years ago;
ago; More than 2J years agoi

allowed to de-
or Sunday school,

(Decide for

(res; No; X/a)

39, (rr uo ro Q. 38) .what was his (trer) denominationat preference
previously? ... (unitea; Anglican; Roman catholicl Lutheran;Baptist; Presbyterian; Other (specify:_); Nonei ¡lil)

40. why did (s)ne change?

4l-, When approximately did (s)he make
past year; 1 - J years ago; 6 -
16 - 20 yeaïs ago; ZI - 25 years
Don't know; N/A)

42, All things being considered, would you say that you and your wife
(husband) see eye-to-eye on religious natters, or not? ...-(i;;No; }{/n)

$" Do you have any children? (yes; No¡ W/A)

ASK Q. 44 T0 Q. 49 omr,v rF RESpoNDENT HAS cHTLDREN: rF RESpoñDENT DOES
NOT HAVE C]JIIDREN, PROCEED DIRECTLY TO Q. 50,

44, How nany chifdren do you and your wife (husband) have? (r;
2i 3i 4; 5; 6i ?i B; ! or noret N/A)
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47, Do you usually ask a blessing at mealtimes in your family? . ó o

(Yes; No; n/a)

48. Do you .have rel-ígious discussions with your children? ,. o (yes;
No; }{/e)

49, Do you have family worship andfor Bibl-e reading in your home?
o , o (tes; No; tl/¿)

NESIJIVIE QUESTIONS FOR ALL RESPONDENTS

50" Some peopl-e wonder whether there is a God or not; how do you
feel? Do you believe that there is a God, or not? ... (3elie,.e;
Do not believe; Do not know)

ASK Q. 51 T0 Q. 6O OWr,y rF RESPONDENT "BELTEVES" OR "DOES NOT KNOüI":
IF RESPONDENT "DOES NOT BELTEUE, " pROCEED DIRECTLY TO Q. 6t,

5I" Do you think that God is l-ike a heavenl-y tr'ather who is concerned,
about you, or do you have some other belief? (fatner; Some
other belief ; tl/¡)

52, Do you believe that God answers people's prayers, or not?
(Ves; No i Don't know; iq/a)

53, (f¡'yns TO Q. 52) Do you believe that God wil-l always give people
what they ask for? ¡.. (Yes; No; Don't know; l¡/a)

54" How often do you pray? (2 times a day or moïe; Once a day;
Several tines a week; Once a week; 2 - 3 times a month; Once
a month or less¡ Never; m/A)

55, Do you bel-ieve that there will be sone sort of l-ife after death?
(Yes; No; Don't know; X/tt)

56" (ff ynS TO Q. 55) Do you believe that there wil-t- be a judgment
of your present life in the life after death? (Ves; No;
Don't know; n/A)

57, Do you believe that, when they are able, God expects people to
worship hini in their churches every week? (Ves; No; Don't
know; n/a)

58. Do you feel- that your occupation - that is, the work which you do -
is as important in the sight of God as j-s the work of the clergy?

(Yes; No; Don't know; ¡l/A)

59, lnihat do you believe about Jesus? Do you befieve that He was God's
son, sent into the r¡orl-d to save sinful rnen; or woul-d you say that
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He was simply.a good man and teacher; or do you have some otherbelief? (Goa's Son; Good man; Other leiief; N/À)

60, when you have decisions to nake in your everyday rife, do vou
ask yourself what God woul-d vrant you to do? . . . (otten; äor"-times; Never; N/A)

RESUME QUESTIONS FOR ALL RESPONDENTS

6l-. At the present tine, which of the following people or things havethe greatest influence on your religious beliefs? ... (rtlenas;
Teachers; Husband, wife or children; parents; Minister oïpriest; Books; Television or radio; Other (specify:_);
No response)

62" when you weïe younger, which of the same list of people or things
had. the greatest influence on your religious beliefsi ...(r'riends¡ Teachers; Husband, wife o" òhil-d""n; parents; Mini-ster or priest; Books; Tel-evision or.radio; other (specify:

--); 

No response)

61" Here are four statements which
and f woul_d like you to tel_l me
view"

64, How often have you read the
a day or more; Once a day;
2 - 3 times a month; Once a
times or less; Not at all;

have been made about the Bible
which is closest to your own

- The 3ible is God's word and all that it says is true.
- The Blb]e was written by men i-nspired by God, and its basic

religious and ethical statements are true, but, because the
writers Ì^rere men, it contains sone human erroïs.

- The Bible is a valuable book because it was written by wise and
good men, but God had nothing to do with it.

- The Bible was rrritten by men who lived. a long time ago and is
of little use today.

Bibl-e in the past year? ... (Twice
Several- times a week; Once a week;
month; More than six tines; Six
No response)

65, (ff mof AT ALL TO Q. 64) Have you read the Bibte at all since
your childhood? (Ves; No; Don't remenber; N/A)

66, lIould you say that you talk about religion with the people where
you work? (Often; Sometimes; Never; No responsel N/")

6f, (ff' BvBn IN Q. 66) Have these talks about religion with the
people where you work had any effect on your personal religious
beliefs? (Yes; No; Don't Knor^¡: U/A)

68, Do you ever tal-k about religion wiilr your neighbors? ,,. (orten;



Sometimes; Never; No response)

6ç. (rr pvsn_rN e. 68) Have these talks had any effect upon your per-
sonal religious beliefs? (yes; No; Don't know; N/Ã)

?0, Thinking of those relatives whom you feer rea]ly close to, whatproportion of then are the same denomination as yourself? .. !(,trr or them; Nearly arl of them; More than half of them;
About half of them; Less than half but more than a few; only a
few of them; None of them; Don't know; fV/¿)

7I' I^lhat proportion of your clôsest friends are the sane d.enomination
as yourself? (arr or them; Nearly al-] 0f them; More than
half of them; About half; Less than hal-f but more than a few;
0r'i1y a few of them; None of them; Don't know; NA)

72" As a general-.ru1e, do you think that it is most desirable for
Protestants (Catholics) to narry other Protestants (Catholics);
or do you not consider this important? (Desirable; Not im-portant; Don't know)

73, (TT' NTSTONDENT TS PROTESTANT AND INDICATE'D ''DESTRABLE'' IN Q. 72)
I^/oul-d you say that it was desirable for people of the same denomi-
nation to marry? (Desirable; Not imporr,anti Don't lcrow;
NA)

74, ff for solne reason you decided to convert to Catholicism (protest-
antisrn) tonorrow, do you think that any of your friends or rel-a-
tives would try to discourage you? (yes; No; Don't know¡ttA)

75" trrlould you like to see your own denonination unite with any other
denonination? (Yes; No; Don't know N/A)

76, (rr yps rN Q. TÐ l¡thich najor denomination would you most lik
to see it unite with? ... (unitea; Anglican; Roman catholic t

,
lutheran; Baptist; .Presbyterian; Other (specify:
Don't know; All; m/¡)

77 " (rr yns rN Q. ?5) rs there any major denonination which you
would not l-ike to see it unite with, and if so, which denomina-
tion is that? (unitea; Anglican; Roman catholic; Lutheran;

l-79

); Don't

between what science
teaches on the

Baptist; Presbyterian; Other (specify:
know; None; W/a)

78" Do you feel- that there are any disagreements
teaches on the one hand and what your church
other? ... (Ves; No; Don't know: ¡l/l)
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A. /B) Would you say that these disagreements are veïy
soner¡hat serious; or not very serj-ous?

how much would you estimate that your family gave to
last year? ,, " (mothing; $r - ¡o; $51 - táS¡ glz6 -- 3?5i $326 - 5oo; $5ot - ?50; over fi750t Don'r

81. How do you feel about gambling? Lbom the moral standpoint, would
you say that is is: always wrong to gamble; usually w-rong; some-
times wrong; never wrong to gamble?

82" (rr ¡r,ways oR usuALLy rN e. Bl) Do you feel that the government
shou]d have laws against gambling? (yes; No; Don't know;
w/t)

83, Fbom the moral standpoint, would you say that moderate drinking
is: always wrong; usually wrong; sometimes *"ong; or never
wrong?

8¿|. (rr always oR usuALLy rN e. 83) Do you think that the government
should have laws against drinking? (Ves; No; Don't know;
nA)

85, (rr soMETrMns oR NEVER rN e. 83) l¡hat about heavy drinking;
the noral standpoint, is it: always wrong; usually wïongi
times wrong; or never wrong?

86, trbo} the moral standpoint, would you say that birth control- is:
always wrong; usually wrong; sonetimes wrong; never wrong?

BZ " (rr er,ways oR USUALLY rN Q. 36) should the government tegislate
against this practice? ... (Ves; No; Don't know; NA)-

BB" Again, fron the moral standpoint, do you feer that abortion is:
always wrong; usually wrong; sometimes wïong; or never wrong?

89, (ff ¡lw¡ys OR USUALLY IN e. BB) Do you think that the government
should have laws against this? (yes; No; Don't know; n/¡)

90" Finally, fron the moral standpoint, how do you feel about divorce?
Is it: always wrong; usual_ly wrongi sometines r,ffong; oï never
wrong?

9t, (fn af,w¡ys oR usually IN Q. 90) ana should the governnen.l. have
l-aws to greatly restrict this? (Ves; No; Don't know; n/¿)

92, Do you think that the churches should take a public stand on such
issues of Ex'Lernar Affairs as canada's position with respect to

fron
some-
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the war in viet Nam or the recognition of Mainland china?(Ves; No; Don't know)

93" Do you think that the churches shoul-d take a public stand on such
donestic issues in the area of social legislation as nedicare,
education, or anti-poverty measures? (Ves; No; Don't
know)

94, Do you think that rel-igious leaders ought, to take a stand for
or against. some candidate for public office? (fes; No;
Ðon't know)

95" I^lhich party di-d you vote for in the l-ast Federal election?
(Lileral; Progressive conservative¡ New Democratic; social
Credit; Don't know; Did not vote; No response)

96, }lhich party did you vote for in the last provincial- election?
. r. (Liueral; Progressive conservative; New Ðenocratic; social-
Credit; Don't know; Did not vote; No response)

97, Did you vote in the l-ast nunicipal election? ... (Ves; No;
Don't know)

98" Do you belong to a polítical
,.. (Do not belong; Liberal;
Democratic; Social Credit;
response)

party, and. if so, which one
Progressive Conservative;

Other (specify:

is that?
New

)¡ No

99" can you recall any ways in which your political opinions have
been inffuenced by your religious beliefs? ¡.. (ves; No; Don't
know)

t00. (ff yeS IN Q. 99) In what ways specificatly?

101-" rn your opinion, does canada give too much in foreign aid,, about
the right ainount, or too l_ittl_e? (Too much; About right;
Too little; Don't know)

r02, l.Ihen you wish to relax in the evening or on weekends, what kinds
of pastimes do you usually persue? r would like you to tell me
your three favorite pastimes in the order of your preference -first choice, second. choice, and then your third choice.
(Sports - go1f, curling, hunting, swimming, etc.; Reading; Lis-
tening to the television, rad.io, records, etc.; Theatre, ballet,
symphony, el,c,i Visiting friends, prívate parties, etc.; playing
with the children; Hobbies, gardening, etc.; Movies, dancing,
night-clubsj,Tt".t Loafing around. or sleeping; Other (specify:
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1:03" Now f an going to give you ten cards on which are l-isted things
which people consider important in selecting a job, and r wouidlike you to arrange these cards so that the one which you con-
sider the most i-mportant is on the top, the second, nost inportant
second, and. so on untif you come to the last card. which you con-
sid,er to be the least important. Pl-ease understand that lre are
asking you to tell- us which characteristics you consider inportant,
NOT those which you find in your present occupation.

- A chance to add to thre sum of man's knowledge.
- The work is important and gives a feeling of accompl-ishment"
- A high income.
- Short working hours with plenty of free time to enjoy the really

beautiful things in 1ife.
- A vocation of service to other people.
- A chance to employ my mental capacities to the full.
- Something practical.
- A chance for advancement to a position of authority.
- A chance for individualism and creativity.
- Th.e opportunity for dealing with people face_to_face.

104. Changing the subject a little, do you think that it is a good id.eato purchase things (other than major items such as a horne or r """)on the installnent p1an, or not? ,.. (yes; No; Don't know)

r05, sone people tell- us that they keep careful- records of how much
they spend on everything, while others tell us that they don't.
Do you do this i_n your family? o.. (Ves; No; Don't know)

n6" Do you have a savings account, own savings bonds, or save in any
other way? (Ves; No; Don't know)

l]7 " Do you feel that every fanily should save a part of its nronthly
income, or not? ... (yes; No; Don't know)

108. (I" ru rN Q. ro?) Do you feel that this is ímportant enoughthat people should save even when it neans doing without some-
thing that they could really use; or.should they save only when
they can do it without trouble? .":. (save always; save only
without troubl-e; Don't know; l¡/a)

109. Inlhile we're on the subject of noney, when you do into a big depar-
tment store where clerks are busy, they sometines make nistakes
figuring your change. I,,/hen you get a few cents more change than
you are supposed to ' do you think its worth the bother to return
the few cents invol-ved? (yes; No; Don't know)

1l-0 rf you were drj-ving in another province and got a ticket for par-
king just a few rniltutes overtime while getting your 1unch, woul-cl
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you bother to pay the fine? (yes; No; Don,t lcrow)

111" (ff ynS IN Q. 110) htould you pay it even if you were in a big
hurry and you knew that the police in that tor¡n would not bother
yo.u. if you did not pay the fine? (yes; No; Don't know;
x/t)

rr2" some people say that the government should do nore than it has
with respect to the treatnent and rehabilitation of juvenile and,
adult offenders, while others feel that it is already doing too
much. At the present time, would you say that the governnent is
doing: too much; about enough; or too little in this matter?

113. i^lhat about censorship of inovies and books? Do you feel that the
government is doing: too nuch; about enough; or too littl_e?

114. tr^lith respect to such probl-ems as nedi-care, better housing for
the poor, unenployrnent, education, and. so on, would. you say that,
at the present tirne, the government is doing; too nuch; about
enough; or too little?

Ia5, (ff foo LITTLE IN e. 114) Would you favour the government taking
over the big industries in the country such as the remainder of
the transportation, steel, mining, and. pulp and paper in order to
finance these projects, or would you not be in favour of this?
(In favour; Not in favour; Don't know; tl/a)

l-16" Of course the government is not the only institution interested
in the wel-fare of canadians. There are a number of social- ser-
vice agencies, many of which are represented in Winnipeg through
the United. I{ay. After the past two appeals, you will of course
be famÍliar with the "fair share" concept of giving. Do you
feel- that this is a rleasonable request on the part of the chari-
ties? .. o (Yes; No; Don't know)

lÌL?, Were you a faj-r-share giver in the ta"t "anpaign? (fes; No;
Don't know; NA)

1l-B' Sone people say that the churches are too nuch involved in social
service and socj-af welfare programs, while others say that they
are not involved enough. How do you feel about this? In your
opinion, are the churches invol_ved: too much; about enough; or
too l-ittle?

Il-9, Do you give any of your time to any social service agencies such
âsr for exanple, the Vol-unteer Bureau? (tes; No; Don't know)

I2o, (rr yus rN Q. 119) which agencies do you work i.¡ith?
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IzL, (ff'ygS IN Q. ff9) Approximately how much of your time do you
spend in volunteer work in any given mon-L,h? . . , (l - S hours;
6 - fO hours; ff - 1J hours; t6 - ZO hours i ZI - 2J hours;
Over 2J hours; Don't know; t{/A)

I22" Al-1 tol-d, how much woul-d you estinate
charities last year? , ,. (llotning;
250 fiz5t - 3Z5t $lZ6 - 5oo; $5ol
fif5O; Don't know.)

I23, Have you ever run for public offj-ce
Don't know)

that your family gave to
$r - 5o i fi5t-r.z5; gtz6 -
- 625; 6626 - ?50; over

of any kind? (fes; No;

I24. Are you a menber of any service organization(s) such as, for
example, the Kiwanis or Lions Club? ... (fes; No; Don't know)

L25" (rf ynS IN Q. L24) trthich one(s) d.o you belong to?

126" Are you a member of any fraternal- organizaLions such as the
Masons or i(nights of Columbus? ... (tes; No; Don't know)

L27, (rf yns IN q. fz6) trrihich one(s) do you belong to?

Q. 128 TO e. I33¿ "STlIDy OF VALUES" ScOnES

LZB" "Study" score for Theoretical Values.

r29, "study" score

130 " "Study" score

131. "Study" score

I32, "Study" score

for Econonic Val-ues.

for Aesthetic Values.

for Social Values,

for Political- Values.

I33, "Study" score for Religious Values.

RESPONDENT'S OPINION (Filled-in by Respondent after completing the "Study
of VaÌues. ")

I3L!, Do you feel that you were adequately prepared by your church to
face the religious, social and, noral problems, and the intellec-
tual- chal-lenges to your faith, before you became an adult?
(Please comment in the space provided. )

L35, ft is said that the churches of the present day have failed to
come to grips with the twentieth century. Would you agree with
this statenent? (Pfease comnent in the space provided.)



136, Are there
reJ-ígion,
the space

any further comments which you would
society, and the worl-d. in general?
provided )

r85
like to nake about

(Pl-ease comment in



Appendix 4:

Hypothesised

RELTGIOS]TY
DIMENSION

Ritual
Partici-
pation

Associa-
tionisn

186

A LTST OF THE HYPOTHESIZED TNDICATORS OF RELIGTOSITY AND
TABIES OF CORRELAT]ON MATRTCES OF IND]CATORS OF THE FIRST
FOUR DTMENSTONS, 0F TltE FULL CORRE"TATION IVIATRIX, AND OF
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT COEFFICIENTS.

fndicators of Religiosity.

ITEM
NO.

6

7

B

9

10

11

T2

13

14

L5

rTEM

Respondent has a denoninational
preference.

Respondent has always had the same
denoninational preference.

Hone church within survey area.

R. is a nember of his church.

Length of attendance at that church.

Respondent of same denoninational
affiliation as father.

Respondent of same denoninational
affiliation as inother.

Respondent of same denomj-natlonal
affiliation as spouse.

Respondent and spouse see eye-to-
eye on religious matters.

Respondent talks about religion
with co-workers.

Respondent talks about religion
with neighbors,

ITEM
LOCATTON

a. 24

14e
BO

20

4I

Q. T7

a. 18

a. 25

a. 26

a. 27

a. r7
a. 22

q. 17
a. 23

a. r7
a. 37

a. 42

a. 66

a. 68

Frequency of attendance at church
services.

Participation in church activities.

F?equency of participation in church
activities

Percentage of income given to the
church"



IB7

BELIGTOSITY
DTMENSTON

rTEM
N0. rTEM

rTEM
LOCATTON

a, 7o

,1

74

a.

a.

Q. 50

a. 5r

Q. 52

q,, 53

a. 55

a. s6

a. 57

t¿. )O

ar raìq., )7

a. 6s

Associa-
tionism
(Cont 'a )

lô

T7

}B

Proportion of rel-atives having the
same denomi-nationat affiliation.

Proportion of friends having the
same denonrnati_onal_ affil_iation.

Friends and/or relatives woul_d
discourage conversion.

Orthodoxy lo

20

2T

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Bel-ief in God.

Belief about God,

Belief that prayers are answered.

Belief that prayers are not always
answered. affirmatively.

Belief in life after death.

Be1ief in judgment.

Belief that God. e>çects worship.

Belief that atl occupations aïe
equivalent in the eyes of God.

of Jesus.Bel-ief about

Befief' about
Bibl-e.

the nature

the authority of the

Devotion-
alisin

2A

30

?'l

.)Ò
)L

.)a))

"LL

Control of chil-d's religious atten-
dance.

Encourage child to pray.

Ask blessing at nealtrmes.

Have religious discussions with
children.

Have family worship andfor Bibte
reading.

Flequency of prayer.

q. 45

a. +6

a. 47

a. 48

a. 49

a. 54



rBB

NEIIGIOSITY
DTMENSION

rTEM
N0. rTEM

ITEM
LOCATTON

A. 6o

64a.

Devotion-
al-isn
(Cont'a)

Feligious
Evaluation

35

36

Consciously ask God's will r,¡hen
making deci-sions.

Frequency of reading the Bible

37 "Study of Val_ues:" score for Re-
ligious val-ues.

q,Ð3



T89

Correlation Matrix: Ritual

ITtrM
N0.

a.

.>).

4,

Ð t,)rr: . ))
n:r55

r=,19
n-7r

R:,23
n-6?

r=,42
n:l 6Q

1=, a /
ÈL47

r:. -Lö
n:21

TTEM
N0. :

I 2 3

Correl-ation Matrix: Doctrinal Orthodoxy

Participation

IGY TO SY}ßOLS

r - Pearsonrs Coefficient
' R - Point Biserial- Coefficient

þ - Fourfold Point (fn:-) Coefficient
* * r( - Coefficrent not calculated.

(Unequal distribution)

]TEM
N0.

20,

2I,

¿¿,

24.

2t7

¿ö.

Ø=.os
n=L39

xJ({- ú=.64
vL62

),¿ J+ J( )++É*

-ts J( -F ó=.:z
1=L39

y',- ¡o
vLJ4.

Ø:.62
n:QQ

ú=,s6
1:98

ó=.sz
r:1JB

Ø=.za
n=I47

ó=,3L
1=L27

ó=.2ç
t=Y I

Ø:.0ç
n=L55

Ø:.oa
o=I4J

ó=.to
t=I22

ú=,oz Ø:.ol
n=140

D lt-

n=Iô1
R:,45
I:IJT

Þ_ ?(

n=I29
R=.46
^-oc

R:,39
n:L46

R:.04
n=14ô

R=. 51
n=Il4

R=.55
n:l,63

R=. 4.0

n=t3B
R--.36
n=98

¡=. Jö
n=l)Õ

D 'tr

n=r57
c=. Lþ2

1= I ô1,

]TEM
N0. :

'lo
L/ 20 2t 22 .) 24 25 ¿o /)r)
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t9r
Qorrelation Matri-x: Devotionalism.

rTEiq
No.: 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

ITEM
No--

30,

3r,

32,

aa)),

34,

Ø=.t+
n=I)2

Ø=.ß
n=L59

Ø=.zz
n=l-40

Ø=.ot
n=I)6

Ø=.zt
n:r39

Ø=,tto
n=l43

Ø:.ot
n=LJ6

Ø=,zt
n=L39

Ø=,ta
n=l.66

Ø=,za
n=LJ4

R=,07
n=I5I

P- 
",Q

n=130
R=,36
n=IJ)

R=.20
n=IJ4

R=.27
n:1 1a

R=. 15
n=L49

n:,26
n=L27

R=.09
n=IJ6

H=. 14
n=111

R=.32
n=lJ4

r=, Jo
n=I70

R=.06
n=160

R:. 16
n=lJB

R:,29
n=168

n:, ¿/
n=I42

R=.44
n=16ô

r:,46
n=IZ4

T=,37
n=_LÕJ



5
6

7

10
11
12
13
14
r5
I6
1n

1B

2I
22
oa
L)

Iì:ll- Correlation Matrix

Since the matríx is too large to fit
over the next six pages. The figure
segment of the matrix, and the way i_n
to form the r¡hole.

ftem
No.

192

on one page, it has been broken up
bel-ow shows the l_ocation of each
which the segements fit together

25
26
2.7

¿ó
2A

)r
'>a).
??

3
3
a)

O -t Cì CfìJ ìf\
rJ r-l r-l r{ r{ r{

KEY TO SYMBOLS

r - Pearson's Coefficient
R - Pcint Biserial Coefficient

/ - Fourfotd point (ffr:_)
Coefficient

rÉ rÉ ì( - Coefficient not calcul_ated,
(unequal distribution )

r-l N cljl r \o Nco NcO O'\ O -l (\ al--¡ð\ \O
-l -l rl (\ (\ (\ C{ NnN Cr.l

NOI O\ o -l C\ìNÀICNCîCî CN
t-\:l r \otl cl cî cñ
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12,

13,

T4,

t5,

!6,
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18.
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I19. I

R=,53
n=r55

T=,I9
n=7L

R=,23
n=67
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n=r59
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Statistically Significant Coefficients

The l-evel-s of significance are indicated in the spaces corresponding
to the location of the coefficients in the previous tabl-e. only co-efficients significant beyond the .10 level or better are indicated.
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Statistically Sigrrificant Coefficients. (Cont'd)
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APPENd1X J: TABLES SHOWING THE DTSTRIBUTION OF THE SUBSCALE SCORES IN

THE SAMPLE, AND A COI'IPAR]SON OF SCORES AND RELIGIOS]TY
GROUPS FROM THE GENERAL SCALE AND THE SUBSCALE.

DistribLltion of Subscal_e Scores in the Sample.

p (1=o .578;a =0. 2Z96) z' (x=SotÇ:I5)

1.000
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,9r0

Qa-.). w))
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comparison of scores fron the General- scale and the subscale.
GENERAL
SCALE
SCORE:

SLIBSCALE

SCORE:

GENERAL
SCATE

SCORE:

46,r4

|fu.I3

43.82

Ð,r9

4r,76

40 .08
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37,34
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2t 02
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SUBSCALE
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(o a'l
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Comparison of Grouping from the Çeneral Scale and the Subscale

GENERAL
SCALE

GROUP

SIIBSCALE
GROUP

184 100.0

GENERAL
SIIBSCALE SCALE
GROUP GROUP

TOTALS 184 100.0

2

I
6T

9

3
4I
I

35

1
2

I
2
3

2

3
4

a)
4

29
I

2
6t

.))

9
41

2

1

35

1
2

l-
2
?

2

3
4

4
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15"B
0,6

1.0
11 a
)), a

T,6

4,9
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1.0
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r- O-Lr. ()

1"0

u.o
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_1 .O
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0,6

1.0
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Appendix 6¡ TABLES SHOI¡IING DISTRIBUTION Of RELIGIOSITY GROIIPS BY DE¡IOMI-
NATTON AND DENOMINATIONAL GROLTPS; DISTRIBUTTON OF RELIGIOSITY
INDICATORS BY DENOMTNATIONAL GROUP.

Denomination !y Refigiosity.

Denominational Group "4" þ¿ Rel_igiosity.

DENOM]NATTON

TOTALS

ELTG_
OSITY
ROUP

UN]TED ANGLT-
CAN

ROMAN

CATH-
OLTC

LUTH-
EFAN

BAP-
TTST

PRES-
BYTE_
RIAN

MENN-
ONITE

OTlüR NONE

rl rr o I) 5
a
_) 1 0 4 3 0 3o

ttztt 1C r4 10 3 ¿ t- 4 0 0 66

tt3tt ¿o 14 2 U o z, U 4 ¿ 52

rr4rt I6 14 I 0 t_ 0 0 0 4 )o

TOTALS B5 47 1B 6 4 a) o
O 7 6 184

DENOMINAT]ON

TOTALS

RELIGIOSITY
GROUP

UllrTED; PRESBY-
TERIAN; NO PREF ANGLICAN

rrfil
9 I) 14

ttztt ?2 14 47

ll-tr) 1a 14 46

tt,it rr />^ r4 ?¿r

TOTALS 94 47 r41

x2= t,42¡ dr= 3; p):c5
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Denominational Group "3" !X Religiosity.

Denoninational Group !¿ Refigiosity

REL]GTOSITY
GROUP

DENOMTNATIONAL GROUP

RELTGIOSTTY
GROUP

DENOMINATTON

TOTALS

ROMAN

CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN
& BAPTIST

MENNONITE

& OTHERS

tr 
1il 5 4 7 tb

ttztt t0 5 4 'rg

tt3tt & tr,,r rr* a) I 4 o
O

TOTALS I6 L9 () 43

x2= 3,35; df= 4; pli,o¡

x2: 26.60¡ df= 3 , p<.05
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DENOMINATI ONAL

Tndicator l-: FREQUENCY OF

GROUP BY RELIGIOSITY INDICATORS

ATTENDANCE AT RELIGIOUS SERVTCES.

DENOMINATIONAL GROUP

Once a week or more

Two to three tines a month

O¡rce a month

Srx times or rnore

Less than six times

Nor at all

XL =+Z,ZO i df =5, p (,0 5

Indlcator 2¡ PERCENTAGE 0F INCOME GIVEN TO THE CHURCH.
DENOMINATIONAL GROLIP

rAil rrBtr

Indícator 3: BELIEF ABOUT THE NATURE O¡' GOD.

Mean Percentage

Standard deviation
2.9857

o lt-L.+(

15.42

DENOMINATIC)NAL GROUP
Ir Â trö trltt

t) TOTALS

Father -(t) )t I\2

Other belief )o 4 o¿

TOTALS L33 +I 174

x¿= 14,54 df=1, p(05



DENOMTNATIONAL GROIIP

TOTALSrrAI tt¡ il
-D

Believe B9 36 t25

Do not believe 36 )t)

TOTALS L25 3B l.63

x2= ?.?6¡ df= 1; p(05
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fndicator 4: BELIEF THAT PRAYER IS ANSIIIERED.

Indicator 5¡ BELIEF IN LfFE AFTER DEATH

Indicator 6: BETIEF THAT GOD EXPECTS REGUIAR I^IORSHIP

DENOMINATTONAL GROiIP
ll 

^ 
rrA ttñtt

ll TOTALS

Believe 70 103

Do not believe 30 4 34

TOTALS 100 37 L37

x2= 4,25i df= t; p(.05

DENOMINAT]ONAL GROUP

Belleve

Do not bel-ieve

TOTALS

x2= T.Tg¡ 1; pl05



DENOMINAT]ONAL GROUP

TOTALSA tlñtt
ll

Son of God 66 2t)) 101

Good man; Other belief 5õ Í) ó1

1 UlAlJÐ L22 40 L62

x2= :-z,92i df= t-,; p(,05

208
Indicator 7: BELIEF ABOUT TrlE NATURE OF CIIRIST.

Indicator B: BELTEF ABOUT THE AUTHORITY OF THE BIBLE.

fndicator 9: ASK BLESSfNG AT MEALTIME.

DENOMTNATTONAL GROUP

TOTALS
ll 

^ 
rr

^
llñ tt

ll

The word of God; all that
it says is true 11 10 28

fnspired by God but
contains sone human error 95 20 LI5
Good book but God had
nothing to do with it )u .)) .)a))
hlritten a long tine ago
-- l-ittl-e value todav 4 7

TOTALS: 140 43 183

x2= 29.26; df= 3; p(05

DENOM]NATTONAL GROUP

TOTALS
tt 

^ 
tt

.Ét
llñ tltl

Yes +9 2' 76

No BO I4 94

TOIALS r29 l.70

x2= B,68¡ df= r; p(.05
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fndicator 10; FREQUENCY 0F PERSONAL PRAYER.

fndicator ll-: cONScrOusLY ASK GOD's I,ùILL BEFORE MAKfNG DECrsroNS.

DENOMINATIONAL
TOTALS

Two to three times a day

Once a day

Several- Times a ldeek

Once a week

Two to three tines a month

Once a month or less

Never

x2= ùz,tg; dr= 6; p (.05

DENOMTNATIONAL GROUP

TOTALSilArr llñrl
D

Often 24 12 36

Sonetimes 36 11 47

Never 74 I6 oo

TOTALS L34 3Q l-73

x2= 3.63; ð,f= zr p<zo
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Jndicator 12: FREQUENCY OF READING THE BIBLE.

fndicator l-3: SCORE FOR "RELIGIOUS VALUES."

DENOMINATIONAL GROUP
ö ttñtt¡ MiMAT Õ

-L \-/ -t fI! rJ

Once a day or nore 5 a) 13

Once a week to once a day 13 7 20

Once a month to once a week 2I 3 2LL

Once a year to once a month 34 L3 47

Not at al-I in past year 6Z 12 79

TOTALS 140 4S 183

x2= t6.z?; df.= 4t P(o¡

DENOMTNATTONAL GROUP

Mean Score

Standard deviation

39.91 44.63

9,85 9.63

1] E.D
t . )L
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Appendix 7¡ TABLES 0F NON-SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS BETI^ÍEEN RELIGIOSITY

AND AREAS OF SOC]AL OR]ENTATTOI] TO ACCO}4PANY CI]APTITR VI.

1" Religiosity and Religious Attitudes.

q"72 As a general rule, do you think that it is most desireable for Pro-
testant (Catfrotics) to rnarry other Protestants (Catfrolics); or do
you not consider this imporLanL?

REL]GIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE ilfrr ttztt tt3tt ttUtt

Desirable .) 4I 2A 1t 110

Not important 6 .J 2T L7 6Z

TOTALS: 29 64 50 34 L77

x2= 6,23i df= 3 i p>.05

A. l) (ProT,estants only, if "Desirabl-e" in Q.72) hloul-d you say that it
was desirable for people of the same denomination to narry?

Q.75 lüould you like to see your own denornination unite with any other
d.enomination?

REL]GTOSITY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE rfil tt2tt tt-il) lll'll+

Desirable I4 r4 ß 8 52

Not important 4 1.7 13 7 4t

TOTALS 1ö 3L 20 I5 93

x2= 4,:rr,i df= 3; P)'o¡

RELIGIOS]TY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE Ilrt tt2tt tt3u trr,rr+

Yes 2I 4B 39 2< L33

No 9 IL+ t1 ¿ 36

TOTALS 30 o¿ 50 27 r69

x2= 4.a9t dr: 3; p>.05



A. 78 Do you feel that there are
teaches on the one hand and

any disagreements
what your church

2r2

betl¡een what science
teaches on the other?

RELIGIOSITY GROUP
RESPONSE rrl il ttztt ttStt ilr¡rr+ TOTALS

Yes L5 Jo 3t 24 L06

No r5 ¿ö 2I t1 t)

TOTALS: 30 64 52
,)()) 181

x2=2,53i df=3i p),05

a. 79 (rf "Yes" to
very serious,

A. 78) l¡Iould you say
sonewhat serious, or

that these disagreernents are
not very serious?

RESPONSE
REL]G]OSTTY GROUP
ilfI lt2tt tt3tt il4u TOTALS

Very 6 5 9 9 2A

Somewhat 4 I5 I ? ')'>)-)

Not Very 5 16 r5 o
O 4L+

TC[.ALS L5 36 3t 24 106

x2= 7.43i df= 6' p).05

A. 92 Do you think that the churches should
issues of External Affairs as Canada's
the war in Viet Nam or the recognition

take a public stand on
position with respect to
of Mainland China?

RELIGIOSTTY GROUP
RESPONSE ilf tt tt2tt tt3tt rr' rr+ TOTALS

Yes r4 ). 1t 'ì?
76

No L5 ). )¿ 20 99

TOTALS 2A 6L+ LLA ¿).)
L75

x2= 3.t5¡ df= l; p>.05



A. 93 Do you think that the churches
i-ssues of domestic legislation
poverty measures?

2r3

public stand on such
education, or anti-

shoul-d take a
as medi-care,

RESPONSE
RELTGTOSITY GROUP
rrlrr tt2tt tt3tt ttr,rr+ TOTALS

Yes 16 ¿/ T9 95

No IO 3L 22 L3 76

TOTALS 26 64 49 ')¿ I?L

x2: t,ot; df= 3 i p>,05

A" 94 Do you think that religious leaders ought to take a stand for or
against some candidate for public office?

RELTGTOS]TY GROUP
RESPONSE il1il ttztt ttô tt) rr4il

-L U-Lf\!')

Yes 7 11 7 32

No 20 ). 44 ¿C) LLI+

TOTALS 2t 6S 5r L76

x2= t,B9; df= j; p).05

A. 118 Some people say that the churches are too much involved in social
service and social r¡elfare prograrns, while others say that they
are not invol_ved enough. How do you feel about this? In your
opinion are the churches j-nvol-ved too much, about enough, or too
litt1e?

RELTGIOS]TY GROLIP

TOTALSRESPONSE rrf I n2tt ) rrr,rr+

Too much/about enough l? t') 11 /.
Too little Ia) )) t< Q-

TOTALS to 5B 46 1,Õ
'l <o

x2= 0.64i df= p>.05



2r4
2, Religiosity and Moral fssues.

A. 81 How do you feel about gambling? From the moral standpoint, would
you say that it is always wrong to gamble, usually wrong, some-
times wrong, or never wrong?

RELIGTOSTTY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE rr lil ttztt !tatt) rr4rt

Always t0 I2 B 2 ).
Usually 7 l_0 B o 34

Sometines a2 40 29 IQ 100

Never 1. 4 7 6 _1()

TOTALS 30 66 52 36 r84

x2= 15,69i df= 9; p).05

A, 85 trrlhat about heavy drinking; from the moral standpoint, is it al--
ways, usually, soinetimes, or never wrong?

A. 86 From the moral standpoint, would you say that birth control- is
aÌways, usually, sometimes, or never wrong?

REL]GIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE ilfil ttztt tt3tt ttþtt

Alviays t6 47 .) ¿))) 25 I2I

Usuall y/so metime s/never l+ r4 13 l1 42

TOTALS 20 ot 46 )o r63

x2= t.tz; dr= 3 i p>,05

RELIGIOSITY GROUP
TOTALSNESPONSE rrf rr tt 2u tt- tl) rr4I

I _-
Al.ways/usua.L-Ly t) 3

.)) 0 1I

Sometimes -l?
30

-l o
L/ B 70

Never 1t 30 ¿o oQ 97

TOTALS 2A 6: 50 36 L78

x2= t2,59; df: 6; p(.05
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A, 86 - l./ith denomination held const¿nt.

a. BB Again, from the noral standpoint, d
ways wrong, usually wrong, sometimes

you feel that
wÏong, nevel

abortron is al-
wrong?

RESPONSE
GIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS
illrr tt ztt It^rt) rt4il

Always/usuatly L2 27 20 9 oÕ

Sornetimes f never L7 )/ 32 ¿o LIz

TC/-TA],S 2A 64 52 35 180

x2= z.a3i df= 3; p>.05

3. Religiosity and Charitabl_e and Rel-ated Activity.

A. Il6 Of course the government is not the only institution interested
in the welfare of Canadians. There is a mul-titude of socíal ser-
vice agencies, many of which are represented. in l/innipeg through
the United hlay. After the past two appeals, you r.rill of course
be faniliar with the "fair-share" concept of giving. Do you
feel that this is a reasonable request on the part of the chari-
ties?

RELTGTOSTTY GROUP
RESPO¡ISE TOTALS

DENOMTNATIONAL

RELTGIOSTTY GROUP RELTGIOSITY GR

Always/Usually
Sometimes

x2- 3.gzi dr= 3 i p>,05 x2= 5,56; df= 2i p).05

35 I r75
2

x*= 3.85; dr= 3;



a. Il7 l,,lere you a "fair-share" giver in the last campaign?

RESPONSE
RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALSr ttI ttztt tt3tt lt,,tt+

Yes 20 <t ôO)o 28 138

No 10 7 LJ B )o

TOTALS 30 59 <l Jo v6
x2= 6,t3; df= 3 i p>,05

2L6

8. 119 Do you give any of your time to any social service agencies such
as, for example, the Vol-unteer Bureau?

A. I22 Al-1 told, how nuch would you estinate that your family gave to
charities last year?

RELIGTOS]TY GROUP

RESPONSE lr1il ttztt 113Í rr4[ TOTALS

Yes 5 22 11 B 46

No ¿) 44 4l 2B 138

TOTALS 30 66 52 36 184

x2= 4,7ri df= 3 | p>,05

RELIGIOSITY GROUP
TOTALSRESPONSE illrr tt2tt f 

Stt
llrrll+

$r-50 10 22 .) L2 6Z

fi5t - tz5 o ¿a l1L) 11 55

fi:.z6 - z5o 4 t0 10 () )4

fizst - lz5 6 12 x) 5 aö

TOTALS 29 66 5r 36 TB2

x2:4.Bzi dr= 9; p>.05



2r7
4.

14.

Religiosity and 0ccupation.

IOj Ranking of occupational characteristics.

OCCIIPATI ONAL CHARACTERTSTTC

RANKING OF
RELIGIOSITY GROI'P
Ilil tt2tt I3 rr Ir,,t rr

A chance to add to the sum of man's knowledge. 6 5 o 5

The r,rork is inportant and gives a feeling of
accomplishnent. 1 I I I
A high income. 9 9 7 ö

Short working hours
to enjoy the really

with plenty of free time
beautiful things in life. t0 t0 10 t0

A vocation of service to other people. 2 2 tr) 7

A chance
the ful-l

to employ rny mental capacities to
3

a) 2 2

Something practical, 7 7 () 6

A chance for advancement
authority.

to a position of o
O o

O 9 o

A chance for individual_isn and
cle¿.tivitv. t) 6 3 3

The opportunity for deal_ing with people
face-to-face. 4 4 4 4

w:,0915¡ X2= 32.45t df= 9; pç05

Í

a.

Religiosity and

96 hrhich party

RESPONSE

Politics.

did you vote for in the last Provincial efection?
REL]GIOSTTY GROUP

TOTALS

Progressive Conservative

New Dernocratic

x2: g.?9; df= 6 i p>,05



2IB
A. 97 Did you vote in the l_ast munici_pal election?

q. ,97 - Denomination hel-d constant.

A. 98 Do you belong to a political_ party?

RESPONSE
RELIGTOSTTY GROUP

TOIALS1 ¿ It^ tt) tl./¡ It

Yes 27 Ë'l)L 4L lo T32

No 6 L3 11 L5 45

TOTALS 27 64 52 34 177
,^X'= 8,I7i df= 3; Plos

DENOMTNATIONAL

RESPONSE
RELIGIOS]TY GROUP RELIGIOSTTY GROUP

r3tt&tt4tt

x2= 6,4oi dr= 3 | p>,05 x2= 5J5; dr= z; p).0¡

RESPONSE
RELTGIOSTTY GROIIP

TOTALS
il1il tt2tt n3u ttJ, rr+

Yes 7 19 12 6 45

No 22 42 3r 2t r22

TOTALS 20 6t 44 )) L67

X'= L96; df= 3 | p>.05



a. 101 In your opinion,
about the right

does Canada give too much
amount, or too little?

2r9

in foreign aid,

RELTGTOSITY GROUP

TOTALSRESPONSE illI ttztt tt3tt ll,/¡ lt
Y

Too nuch I 6 4 I T2

About enough C] 1+ 25 16 73

Too littfe L5 24 I4 J) 66

TOIALS 24 54 43 30 L5T

x2= Z,5oi df= 6; p).05

q. II2 Sone people say that the goveïnnent should do more than it has
with respect to the treatrnent and. rehabititation of juvenile
and adult offenders, while others feel that it is already doing
too much. At the present time, woul-d you say that the govern-
ment i-s doing too much, about enough or too littl_e?

RELIGIOSTTY GROTIP

TOTALSRESPONSE nl rr ttztt tt 
^ 

tr) rr /, rr+

Too much ¿ 4 6 a) t5

About enough 5 B 9 6 28

Too fittle o') 4B .) r31

_L r.l.tAlJD 30 6o 50 34 174

x2= t,g4; df: 6; p>.05



A. II3 Inthat about the
the government

Q. rL3

RESPONSE

- Denomination, hel_d consLant,

RESPONSE

censorship of novies andis doing too much, about

RELIGTOSITY

RELTG]OSTTY GROUP

books?
enough,

GROLIP

220

you feel that
too little?

Do

or

TOTALS

a' 114 With respect to, such probl_erns as medi_care, better housing forthe poor, unenployneni, education, ,rd. 
"o on, would you say

:1"1":n;rï;ï:irr""t is at presenl.a"ire-too inuch, ,ú;; enoush,

TOTALS

Too much

About enough

Too little

x2= t6,o?i df= 6; p(.05

RESPONSE
TOTALS

RELTGTOSIT-Í-GROIJPrrl l ttztt rr3il I rr,,rrt+
TOTALSToo }Íuch

il1n ttztt rtârt o- Ir,tr)&+
2 o

O U f0 2 I 3 6About
Enough ) 20 22 v

4

o¿ 4 B a) I5
Too little 7

-lr:
L) I4 40 10 8 2 20

TOTALS L2 43 45 3t 131 ß 17 o
O 41

-

X'=10.06; df= 6; p).05 x*=6,33i df= 4; p).05

Too much

About enough

Too little

x2= 6.72¡ df-- 6 , p),05



6,

a.

Religiosity and Personal_

I04 Do you think that it
than major items such
p1an, or not?

Economics

1s a good idea
as a home or a

22r

to pgrchase things (other
car) on the instal-l-ment

RESPONSE
REL]GIOSTTY GROUP

TOTALS
rrf rr ttztt tt3n ttr,rr+

Yes o r5 20 Í) 49

No 'tQ 49 3r )o T2B

TOTALS ¿ö 64 5r
"LL

r77

o
X'= l,OBi df= 3. p).0¡

A. I05 Some people tefl us that they keep careful
they spend on everything, whil_e others tel_l
Do you do this in your family?

record.s of how nuch
us that they don't.

RESPONStr
RELIGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS
rr1 il n ztt tt3tt ttr,It+

Yes I5 27 ú 16 74

No T4 39 DÉ. 20 ^o

TOTALS 29 66 4I 36 1t2

x2:3,49; dr= 3; p>.05

a. I07 Do you think that every family should save a part of its monthlyj-ncorne, or not?

RESPONSE
RELTGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS
rr1il ttztt It-tr) llJ, rr+

Yes 30 6S (l '72 176

No 0 2 I 2 5

TOTALS 30 65 52 34 lBr

X2 - Not Calculated



A, 108 (If "Yes" to Q. f}Z) Do you feel
that people should save even when
thing that they could really use;
they can do so wíthout trouble?

222

that this is important enough
it means doing without some-
or shoul-d. they save only when

RESPONSE
RELÏGIOSITY GROUP

TOTALS
rlrr ttztt ttôtr) rr/,rr+

Save always 19 27 24 2T 9L

Save without trouble 11 )w 2' 11 O/OI

TOTAIS 30 6l <l )¿ L76

x2= 6,60 dr= 3; p>.05

o

a.

Religiosity and leisure Activity

IOZ Ranking of leisure actj-vities in ord,er of group preference.

ACTIVITY

RANKTNG OF
RELTGIOSITY GROUP
rrlrr ttztt r3I llJ' ll+

Sports (golf, curling, hunting, swimming, etc. ) 4 I 1 2

Reading t_ ¿ 2 1

Listening to T.V., radio, record.s, etc. ')) .)) .>) a)
Theatre, ballet, symphony, etc. 6 9

o
O o

Visiting friends, private parties, etc. 4 4 4

Playing with the children. 7 6 6 o
O

Hobbies, gardening, etc. Í) I) I) 5

Movies, dancing, night-clubs, etc. o o
O o

Sleeping, loafing around. B J
I 7 6

r^r= .9865i x2-- 3L.57; df= B; p(.0¡


